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The pages of your favorite wrestling

magazine come to life as Senior Writers

Al Castle & Dan Murphy host

“Pro Wrestling Illustrated Presents : The PWI Podcast.”
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Each week, Castle and Murphy interview top
wrestling personalities or fellow PWI writers

about the hottest topics in the sport.

Their guest list has included Alberto El Patron, Shawn Michaels,
Charlotte, Johnny Mundo, and Mikey Whipwreck, as well

as current and former PWI contributors Craig Peters,
Harry Burkett, Mike Bessler, Louie D, Kevin McElvaney,

Kris Zellner, and Stu Saks.

“The PWI Podcast” is available as a free subscription
at the iTunes Store or streaming at pwi-online.com
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S
O MUCH ON my mind and so little space. Here are a few rapid-fire observations 
from one of the few people on earth who, regrettably, did not make it to Texas for 
WrestleMania weekend.

• In next year’s “PWI Poll,” it would be interesting to ask those who traveled to the 
Dallas area how many people were there solely for WrestleMania and how many were 
there for the non-WWE companies: Ring of Honor, Queens of Combat, Kaiju Big Battel, 
CZW, SHIMMER, NWA, WrestleCon, and the Jim Ross and Jim Cornette one-man 
shows. When WWE issues its press release bragging about how much business the 
company brought to the region, are the events piggybacking theirs even counted?

• As for WrestleMania itself, I’ve read all the reviews and listened to our own Al Castle 
and Dan Murphy skewer the show on The PWI Podcast. The biggest gripe I heard is 
that there were several instances where the booking made it impossible for the fans to 
suspend disbelief, the most egregious example of which was Shane McMahon having 
the upper hand at points against The Undertaker. You know what I say? “So what!” I 
don’t know what it is about pro wrestling that’s supposed to entertain us these days, but 
believing what I’m seeing is no longer on the list. We can analyze this business all day 
long, but the bottom line is: Did WWE entertain on April 3? I say the answer is 
unequivocally yes.

• If reports are true that TNA is delaying payment to vendors, I am very worried about 
the future of the company. We already know that TNA moved out of its Cummins Station 
office in Nashville to the warehouse that currently houses shoptna.com. As good as the 
product has been, things are not looking promising. TNA has reportedly turned down 
offers from investors because the Carter family doesn’t want to give up control of the 
company. Perhaps they need to reconsider.

• Tetsuya Naito beating Kazuchika Okada for the IWGP title certainly took me by 
surprise. We reported in “International Report” that Naito had earned the number-one 
contender’s position with his win over Hirooki Goto at the New Japan Cup. Just before 
this issue went to press, we learned that Naito actually won the title. I expect Okada to 
regain it before this goes on sale.

 •  It rubs me the wrong way that Hulk Hogan can actually be rewarded for having sex 
with a friend’s estranged wife. For all the embarrassment the publicly released video 
may have caused him, I think, given the choice, he feels the $140-million awarded to 
him made it all worth it. That aside, as a journalist, I bristled at Gawker’s claim that they 
were entitled to make the video public by the rights granted them by the First Amendment. 
There is nothing that endangers the right to free speech more than an unscrupulous 
media outlet that is guided more by the greed than conscience. I don’t know how much—
or any—of the judgment Hogan will receive, but if Gawker is neutered and other scurrilous 
media organizations alter their philosophies as a result of the verdict, I can live with 
Hogan taking dirty money.

• Those of you who were around when we published Inside Wrestling will remember 
the Q&A interview segment called “Hotseat.” It differed from PWI’s “Press Conference” 
in that the interview was conducted by one person, while PWI’s Q&A’s were a group 
effort. Now that PWI interviews are one-on-one, the “Press Conference” name is no 
longer appropriate. With a little bit of a nostalgic feel, we have decided to bring back the 
“Hotseat” name, beginning with a fascinating discussion with TNA champ Drew Galloway.
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hotseat:
DREW GALLOWAY
What a rollercoaster ride this man has been on 
since he came to the U.S. from Scotland at age 22. 
Two years after being singled out by Vince McMa-
hon as his personal “Chosen One,” Galloway was 
released from WWE. He enjoyed nearly a full year 
run as EVOLVE champion and most recently beat 
Matt Hardy for the TNA heavyweight title. In this 
exclusive Q&A with Senior Writer Al Castle, Gal-
loway discusses his controversial past and his 
desire to raise the level of TNA

WRESTLEMANIA 32:
THE REAL WINNERS & LOSERS
The ramifications of what transpired at AT&T 
Stadium will be felt in WWE for some time to come. 
It’s important to memorialize each match from 
WrestleMania 32 (which we do here), but it’s 
equally as important to analyze the long-reaching 
impact of what took place

THE WWE HALL OF FAME CLASS OF 2016
Highlighted by the induction of Sting, WWE has 
enshrined an eclectic group that includes a cow-
boy, a pimp, some southern rockers, a woman that 
earned her initial fame beating up men, and a group 
of legends that have long been overlooked

THE 2016 PWI POLL:
WRESTLING'S 50 HOTTEST
QUESTIONS ANSWERED
As our presidential election draws near, many of 
us are getting rather tired of polls. But please 
indulge us. The “PWI Poll” is conducted every year, 
and it’s of true importance to this industry. The 
answers to these 50 questions, posed to a focus 
group comprised of PWI subscribers, have proven 
very insightful not only to our readers, but indus-
try insiders as well. Would it make things better if 
we promised not to ask a question about the 
presidential race? (Okay, then, skip Question 50)
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A
ROUND A CENTURY ago, professional wres-

tling was decidedly different from the bombastic, 

over-the-top spectacle of today. Matches were 

exhibitions of strength and skill that unfolded in the ring 

as opposed to developing through scripted promos and 

EHKLQG�WKH�VFHQHV�YLJQHWWHV��,Q�KLV�ÀUVW�QRYHO��Cham-

pion Of The World, author Chad Dundas hearkens 

back to this bygone era, offering a 

ÀFWLRQDOL]HG�DFFRXQW�RI�KRZ�FKDQJ-

ing times and evolving tastes led to 

irrevocable changes in the world of 

professional wrestling. 

Champion Of The World is told 

mostly from the perspective of 

protagonist Pepper Van Dean, a 

veteran of the squared circle who 

LV�RVWHQVLEO\�WKH�ODVW�RI�WKH�VSRUW·V�

true believers. Van Dean places 

principles and integrity ahead of 

an easy buck, but his strict adher-

ence to simple ideals often makes 

LW� GLIÀFXOW� IRU� KLP� WR� WKULYH� LQ� WKH�

worlds of sport and show busi-

ness. Along the way, Van Dean 

trolls the deepest valleys of pro 

ZUHVWOLQJ·V�SULPRUGLDO�SHULRG��UXQ-

ning afoul of a shady coterie that includes a greedy 

carnival barker and a shifty promoter.

9DQ�'HDQ·V� FOLPE�EDFN� WR� WKH� WRS� UDQNV�RI�KLV�

VSRUW�EULQJV�KLP�LQWR�WKH�FRPSDQ\�RI�*DUÀHOG�7DIW��

a man who seems destined to become pro 

ZUHVWOLQJ·V�ÀUVW�HYHU�$IULFDQ�$PHULFDQ�FKDPSLRQ��

7DSSHG�WR�EH�7DIW·V�WUDLQHU�IRU�D�WLWOH�ERXW�DJDLQVW�

the man-mountain known as Strangler Lesko, 

3HSSHU� ÀQGV� KLPVHOI� IDFH� WR� IDFH�ZLWK� DOO� RI� WKH�

XJOLQHVV�RI�KLV�DJH�� LQFOXGLQJ�VRPH�RI�$PHULFD·V�

deep-seated prejudices. And despite the fact that 

Champion Of The World�LV�D�ZRUN�RI�ÀFWLRQ��'XQGDV�

puts the gritty, unpleasant realities of the opening 

decades of the twentieth century on display, offering 

something of an implicit critique of the prevailing 

attitudes of Americans, both then and now.  

Wrestling fans with a penchant for history will relish 

the details woven into Champion Of The World. The 

storied career of Frank Gotch—often referred to as the 

founding father of professional wrestling in the United 

States—is the backdrop of the tale. Also in the mix is 

D�ELW� RI� LQWULJXH� VXUURXQGLQJ�RUJDQL]HG� FULPH�DQG�

Prohibition-era bootlegging. Dundas 

concludes the tale with an afterword 

that provides insight into his research 

sources as well as historical notes 

regarding the key themes in the story.

Through his compelling and artful 

construction of Champion Of The 

World, Dundas effectively provides 

wrestling fans with our own equivalent 

of folk heroes like Paul Bunyan and 

John Henry. Pepper Van Dean is, in 

many respects, the kind of hero still 

sought by many present-day wrestling 

fans: the quintessential underdog 

who faces down the worst aspects of 

society while struggling tirelessly to 

protect his family and the sport he 

loves from corruption and ruin. Van 

Dean emerges as a man who is 

capable of enduring hardships and suffering in the 

pursuit of his ultimate redemption. Indeed, the story of 

Pepper Van Dean represents the very sort of drama 

DQG�SDWKRV�WKDW�HYHU\�RQH�RI�WRGD\·V�ZUHVWOHUV��IURP�

small-time indy folks to top WWE stars, strive to depict 

every time they step into the ring and lock up.

For its unique content, vivid storytelling, and 

noteworthy attention to detail, we award Champion Of 

The World�ÀYH�RXW�RI�ÀYH�VXSOH[HV�

$)".1*0/�0'�5)&�803-%

COMPILED BY MIKE BESSLER



Here’s a list of the top 10 wrestling-related items you’ve
been talking about lately and our gut reaction to each: 

10.  After his departure from TNA, Bobby Roode 
is seen in attendance at NXT TakeOver: Dallas.

In his own attempt to stay in the limelight, former TNA 

ZUHVWOHU�(ULF�<RXQJ�ODXQFKHG�D�QHZ�OLQH�RI�ÀVKLQJ�OXUHV�

made entirely out of his own body hair.

9. Shane McMahon misses The Undertaker after 
attempting an elbowdrop from the top of Hell in  
a Cell.
)HDULQJ�KLV�OHJDF\�DV�WKH�::(·V�PRVW�LQIDPRXV�EXPS�

taker was in jeopardy, Mick Foley immediately responded 

by going over Niagara Falls in a vat of ice cream while 

dressed only in a thong and ballet slippers.

8. Shinsuke Nakamura makes his WWE debut at 
NXT TakeOver: Dallas.

Fans all over the Internet immediately called for his bout 

ZLWK�6DPL�=D\Q�WR�ZLQ�0DWFK�RI�WKH�<HDU�XQWLO�HYHU\RQH·V�GDG�

reminded them that there were still 270 days left in 2016.

7. A concerned fan launches an online petition to 
remove Donald Trump from the WWE Hall of Fame.

In the spirit of compromise, WWE graciously offered  

to remove every appearance of Drew Carey from their  

archives instead.

6.  Drew Galloway wins the TNA heavyweight 
title for the first time.

Look for the match on a forthcoming DVD entitled, The 

Best Of The Pop TV Era … Probably.

5.  Charlotte becomes the first winner of WWE’s 
new Women’s championship.
(DUOLHU� LQ� WKH�QLJKW�� VKH�FR�VWDUUHG�ZLWK�KHU�GDG� LQ�D�

6QLFNHUV� FRPPHUFLDO�� SOD\LQJ� XS� WKH� )ODLU� IDPLO\·V�

penchant for “nutty” misadventures.

4. Sting announces his retirement at his WWE Hall 
of Fame induction speech.
9LD� D� VHSDUDWH� DQQRXQFHPHQW�� 6WLQJ·V� VRXO� SDWFK�

announced it would stay with WWE as the new manager 

for The Wyatt Family. 

3. Zack Ryder wins the Intercontinental title at 
WrestleMania.
1RZ� YDFDQW��5\GHU·V� FRYHWHG�� KRPHPDGH� ´,QWHUQHW�

FKDPSLRQVKLSμ�LV�WR�EH�FRQWHVWHG�LQ�D�WULSOH�WKUHDW�EHWZHHQ�

Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg, the entire Twitterverse, 

DQG�HYHU\RQH�IURP�5HGGLW·V��U�6TXDUHG&LUFOH�FRPPXQLW\�

2. Asuka becomes the first Japanese wrestler to 
hold the NXT Women’s title.
7KH�ZRUOG�IDPRXV�ODG\�JUDSSOHU�KDV�ZDVWHG�OLWWOH�WLPH�LQ�

adding new admirers to an already solid fan base back home.

1. Roman Reigns defeats Triple-H at WrestleMania, 
winning the WWE World Heavyweight title.

Underwhelmed fans immediately dialed up vintage 

HSLVRGHV�RI�0LG�6RXWK�:UHVWOLQJ�DQG�6PRN\�0RXQWDLQ�

Wrestling on the WWE Network to ease the pain of a 

lackluster WrestleMania main event.

l  AUGUST.2016 l   � 7
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answer. No.”

—CM Punk on whether or not he watches any wrestling 
these days, from Q & A session at C2E2 

“… WWE is much more command and control. 

7KDW�SXVKHV�GRZQ��:H·UH�PXFK�PRUH�VSRQWDQHRXV�

in how we operate.”

—Ring of Honor Chief Operating Officer Joe Koff, dis-
cussing his promotion’s creative process with Sports 
Illustrated

"It's not really logical. It's not the first time and it's not 

the last time that people are getting passed over. I found 

out this: Wrestlers that have complained regularly, 

loudly—discreetly loud—about their spot being taken 

E\�D�QRQ�UHJXODU�QRUPDOO\�GLGQ
W�ZRUN�KDUG�HQRXJK�RU�

smart enough during the year to keep their spot."

—Jim Ross on whether wrestlers should be resentful 
over Shane McMahon getting to wrestle the Undertaker at 
WrestleMania, The PWI Podcast

´<RX�NQRZ��LW·V�IXQQ\�WKDW�DOO�RI�D�VXGGHQ�\RX�ILQG�

yourself at a point in your career where people are 

WDONLQJ�DERXW�\RXU�OHJDF\��,W·V�D�ZHLUG�WKLQJ�μ

—Triple-H to CBS Sports, reflecting on his 20th Wrestle-
Mania appearance
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DQV� RI� &KLFDJR·V� EXUJHRQLQJ� LQGHSHQGHQW�

ZUHVWOLQJ� VFHQH�KDYH�DOZD\V� NQRZQ� WKH\�KDG�

VRPHWKLQJ� JUHDW� LQ� KRPHWRZQ� KHUR�0DUVKH�

5RFNHWW��)RU�WKH�EHWWHU�SDUW�RI����\HDUV��5RFNHWW�KDV�

UHJDOHG�GHQL]HQV�RI�WKH�:LQG\�&LW\�ZLWK�DQ�XQFDQQ\�

VW\OH�DQG�SUHVHQFH��5HFHQWO\�VLJQLQJ�ZLWK�71$��WKH�

���\HDU�ROG�JUDSSOHU�QRZ�VWDQGV�SRLVHG� WR�ZLQ� WKH�

UHVSHFW�RI�D�OHJLRQ�RI�QHZ�IDQV�DV�KH�VKRZFDVHV�KLV�

WDOHQW�EHIRUH�D�QDWLRQDO� WHOHYLVLRQ�DXGLHQFH� IRU� WKH�

ÀUVW�WLPH�

$OWKRXJK�KH�ZDV�D� IDQ�RI�ZUHVWOLQJ� IURP�DQ�HDUO\�

DJH��5RFNHWW�JUDYLWDWHG�WRZDUG�FURVV�FRXQWU\�DQG�WUDFN�

DQG�ÀHOG�ZKLOH�LQ�KLJK�VFKRRO��1RWLFLQJ�KLV�HQWKXVLDVP�

IRU�WKH�VTXDUHG�FLUFOH��LW�ZDV�0DUVKH·V�IDWKHU�ZKR�ÀUVW�

VXJJHVWHG�WKH�LGHD�RI�D�IXWXUH�LQ�WKH�ULQJ�

´,� ZDV� UHDOO\� WDNHQ� E\� WKH�PDWFK� EHWZHHQ�5H\�

0\VWHULR� DQG�.XUW�$QJOH� DW�6XPPHU6ODP� LQ� �����μ�

5RFNHWW�UHFDOOHG��´:KHQ�P\�SDUHQWV�XVHG�WR�DVN�PH�

ZKDW� ,� KDG�ZDQWHG� WR� GR�� ,� KDG� DOZD\V� WKRXJKW� RI�

VRPHWKLQJ� LQ�HQWHUWDLQPHQW�� OLNH�DFWLQJ�RU�GLUHFWLQJ��

%XW�P\�GDG�DOZD\V�WROG�PH�WKDW�KH�GLGQ·W�ZDQW�PH�WR�

KDYH�DQ\�¶LIV·�LQ�OLIH��VR�,�GHFLGHG�WR�ORRN�LQWR�ZUHVWOLQJ�μ

5RFNHWW� EHJDQ� WUDLQLQJ� DW�:LQG\�&LW\�:UHVWOLQJ�

VKRUWO\�WKHUHDIWHU��VRRQ�UHDOL]LQJ�WKDW�KH�KDG�FKRVHQ�

WKH�EHVW�FDUHHU�SDWK�SRVVLEOH��+H�UHFHLYHG�JXLGDQFH�

IURP�6WHYH�%R]�DQG�+XQWHU�3DLQH�DW�WKH�IDFLOLW\��/DWHU�

LQ�KLV�FDUHHU��KH�WUDLQHG�XQGHU�´+RW�&KRFRODWHμ�$FLG�

-D]�DQG�$XVWLQ�5REHUWV�

´0\� SDVVLRQ� WRRN� RII� DQG� ZUHVWOLQJ� EHFDPH�

VRPHWKLQJ�WKDW�,�UHDOO\�ORYHG�μ�5RFNHWW�H[SODLQHG�

)ROORZLQJ�KLV�GHEXW�LQ�������5RFNHWW�XWLOL]HG�&KLFDJR�

DV�KLV�EDVH�RI�RSHUDWLRQV��EXLOGLQJ�D�UHSXWDWLRQ�DV�RQH�

RI� WKH�0LGZHVW·V� WRXJKHVW� FRPSHWLWRUV��$� SRZHUIXO�

WHFKQLFLDQ��WKH��·�μ������SRXQGHU�WDNHV�RXW�PDQ\�RI�

KLV�RSSRQHQWV�ZLWK�WKH�0����D�FXVWRPL]HG�YHUVLRQ�RI�

WKH�$FH�&UXVKHU�

$V�SDUW�RI�WKH�IDFWLRQ�'D�6RXO�7RXFKD]��5RFNHWW�ZRQ�

WKH�WDJ�EHOWV�LQ�*$//,�/XFKD�/LEUH�DQG�DOVR�MRLQHG�WKH�

WHDP�IRU�D�VHULHV�RI�DSSHDUDQFHV�LQ�&+,.$5$��0DUVK�

KDV�DOVR�DFFXPXODWHG�PDVV�TXDQWLWLHV�RI�WLWOH�JROG�DV�

D� VLQJOHV� FRPSHWLWRU� LQ�'UHDPZDYH��&KLFDJR�6W\OH�

:UHVWOLQJ��5HVLVWDQFH�3UR��DQG�D�QXPEHU�RI�RWKHU�DUHD�

SURPRWLRQV��+H�ZRQ�WKH�3UR�:UHVWOLQJ�%OLW]�´.LQJ�2I�

-ROLHWμ�WRXUQDPHQW�LQ�ODWH������

,W·V�DQ�H[FLWLQJ�WLPH�IRU�5RFNHWW�QRW�MXVW�ZLWK�UHVSHFW�

WR�KLV�QHZ�JLJ�LQ�71$��EXW�DOVR�LQ�KLV�SHUVRQDO�OLIH��DV�

5RFNHWW�LV�H[SHFWLQJ�WKH�ELUWK�RI�D�FKLOG�ZLWK�KLV�ZLIH�

RI�VL[�\HDUV��+H�FUHGLWV�WKH�VXSSRUW�RI�KLV�ZLIH�DV�ZHOO�

DV�KLV�IDWKHU·V�HQFRXUDJHPHQW�DV�KLV�PRVW�LPSRUWDQW�

VRXUFHV�RI�PRWLYDWLRQ��

´$IWHU�P\�ZLIH��P\�GDG�ZDV�WKH�ÀUVW�SHUVRQ�,�FDOOHG�

WR�VKDUH�WKH�QHZV�WKDW�,�KDG�VLJQHG�ZLWK�71$�μ�5RFNHWW�

VDLG��´+H�JRW�D�OLWWOH�FKRNHG�XS�DQG�VDLG��¶,·P�MXVW�VR�

SURXG�RI�\RX��,�KDYH�DOZD\V�ZDQWHG�\RX�WR�GR�H[DFWO\�

ZKDW�\RX�ORYH�·μ

'UDZLQJ�LQVSLUDWLRQ�IURP�71$�WUDLOEOD]HUV�OLNH�%REE\�

5RRGH�DQG�$-�6W\OHV��0DUVKH�KRSHV�WR�VRPHGD\�KROG�

WKH�FRPSDQ\·V�WRS�WLWOH��,Q�WKH�PHDQWLPH��KH�LV�IRFXVHG�

RQ�HVWDEOLVKLQJ�KLPVHOI�DV�D�IRUPLGDEOH�SUHVHQFH�LQ�

WKH�SURPRWLRQ��´,�ZDQW�WR�VKRZ�WKH�ZRUOG�ZKR�0DUVKH�

5RFNHWW� LV� DQG�ZKDW� ,� DP�DOO� DERXW�μ� KH� VDLG�� ´,·P�

GHWHUPLQHG�WR�WDNH�71$�WR�D�QHZ�OHYHO�μ

ONE TO WATCH:  MARSHE ROCKETT
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t was not the ideal way to mark a birthday. Less 

than 24 hours after veteran wrestler Ahtu had 

suffered his most recent trip around the sun, he 

found his entire life turned upside down when he lost 

HYHU\WKLQJ�LQ�D�ÀUH��7KH�WKUHH�VWRU\�EXLOGLQJ�ZKHUH�

KH� OLYHG� MXVW�RXWVLGH�RI�3KLODGHOSKLD·V�&HQWHU�&LW\�

EXUQHG� WR� WKH� JURXQG�� ZKLVNLQJ� DOO� RI�$KWX·V�

possessions as well as years’ worth of memories 

away in a cloud of ashes and smoke. While Ahtu 

DQG�KLV�URRPPDWH��3KLOO\�DUHD�'-�&RRNLH�5DELQRZLW]�

HVFDSHG�WKH�EOD]H��$KWX�ZDV�XQDEOH�WR�VDYH�KLV�FDW��

despite his best efforts.

“I stayed inside looking for my cat as long as I 

FRXOG�μ�$KWX� VDLG�� ´7KH� ÀUH�JRW� VR�EDG�� ,� DFWXDOO\�

thought about jumping out the window and trying 

some kind of daredevil move to land on a rooftop. But 

WKH�ÀUHPHQ�JRW�WR�PH�ÀUVW�DQG�OHG�PH�RXW�ZLWK�WKHP�μ

,W�ZDV�D�WLPH�LQ�$KWX·V�OLIH�LQ�ZKLFK�KH�KDG�ORRNHG�

forward to some rest and relaxation. After wrapping up 

D� \HDU�ORQJ� UHLJQ� DV� KHDY\ZHLJKW� FKDPSLRQ� IRU�

+D]HOWRQ��3HQQV\OYDQLD�EDVHG�6DQFWXDU\�:UHVWOLQJ��

Ahtu took some time off to heal mentally and physically 

IURP�\HDUV�RI�KDUG�KLWWLQJ�ZRUN� LQVLGH� WKH�VTXDUHG�

circle. He has returned to music, one of his loves from 

earlier in life, and was experimenting with songwriting. 

%XW�$KWX�TXLFNO\�IRXQG�WKDW�WKH�PHQ�DQG�ZRPHQ�RI�

professional wrestling would not forget him, especially 

LQ�KLV� WLPH�RI�QHHG��$KWX·V� IULHQG�'RPLQLFN�*HQRYD�

RUJDQL]HG�DQ�RQOLQH� FURZGIXQGLQJ� FDPSDLJQ� WKDW�

TXLFNO\�DPDVVHG�WKRXVDQGV�RI�GRQDWLRQV�WR�KHOS�WKH�

ZUHVWOHU�JHW�EDFN�RQ�KLV�IHHW��+LV�IULHQGV�IURP�6DQFWXDU\�

:UHVWOLQJ³LQFOXGLQJ� RZQHU� -RQ� 7URVN\� DQG�

SKRWRJUDSKHU� -RKQQ\�*HH³IROORZHG�VXLW�� RIIHULQJ�

resources and encouragement wherever possible.

´,I�LW�ZDVQ·W�IRU�-RQ�DQG�-RKQQ\��,·G�VWLOO�EH�DW�P\�

PRP·V�RU� FRXFK�VXUÀQJ�μ�$KWX� VDLG�� ´-RQ�DFWXDOO\�

WROG�PH�,�FRXOG�OLYH�LQ�WKH�6DQFWXDU\�EXLOGLQJ�XQWLO�,�

JRW�P\�RZQ�SODFH��-RKQQ\�ZRXOGQ·W�OHDYH�PH�DORQH��

+H�FDPH� WR�YLVLW�PH�DQG�KH·G� WH[W�PH�PHVVDJHV�

about artists that he thought would inspire me. 

5HDOO\��WKH�VXSSRUW�RI�WKH�ZUHVWOLQJ�

FRPPXQLW\�KDV�EHHQ� LQVDQH��7KDW�

DORQH�KDV�NHSW�PH�IURP�VLQNLQJ��,W·V�

just been incredible.”

Ahtu and his roommate eventually 

IRXQG� QHZ� GLJV� ZLWK� &RRNLH·V�

roommate in another part of 

Philadelphia.  Now focused on 

m a k i n g  m u s i c ,  h e  c r e d i t s  

his experiences as a wrestler with  

giving him what he needs to master 

a new craft.

“Pro wrestling experience gave me 

the patience to approach the bass 

guitar seriously,” he said. “I studied 

it just like a wrestler studies tapes. 

All roads lead back to wrestling: the 

psychology of it, the performance, 

and how to tell a story—music is just 

the same.”

Ahtu, who has not ruled out a 

UHWXUQ�WR�WKH�VTXDUHG�FLUFOH��KDV�DQ�

abundance of fond recollections and 

gratitude when it comes to the 

wrestling business, especially for his 

WLPH�DW�6DQFWXDU\�:UHVWOLQJ�

“Everyone was so gracious there,” 

he said. “Even when I tried to be a 

big, bad guy, the kids rooted for me. 

7KH\� DFWXDOO\� WROG�PH�� ¶:H� FDPH�

KHUH� MXVW� IRU� \RX�·� ,I� ,� HYHU� GR� JR�

back, it will be for that.”
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BEHIND THE CURTAIN: AHTU
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OMAN REIGNS WALKED 

out of WrestleMania 32 with 

the WWE World heavyweight 

belt draped over his shoulder—af-

ter a year of false starts, two other 

aborted WWE title reigns, and a 

mixed reaction from the WWE Uni-

YHUVH��,W·V�DV�LI�9LQFH�0F0DKRQ�KDV�
pushed the reset button and simply 

picked up where his grand plan 

left off one year ago. Reigns is the 

WWE World champion, whether 

you like it or not.

,W�GRHVQ·W�KHOS�WKDW�5HLJQV�KDV�
adopted a mild blame-the-fans 

mentality regarding his harsh re-

ception at many events. “Typically 

if you hear the boos, it generally 

LV� JURZQ�PHQ�P\� DJH� DQG� ,·P�
not really in this business for the 

grown men,” he told the Orlando 

Sentinel��´,·P�LQ�WKLV�EXVLQHVV�IRU�
WKH�IDPLOLHV�«�,I�\RX·UH�D����\HDU�
old man and you want to flip me 

RII�DW�D�NLGV·�VKRZ��WKHQ��KH\��OLNH�
I said, you paid your money, but 

just be careful because you could 

get kicked out.”

5HLJQV·�DSSURDFK�KDVQ·W�FKDQJHG�
much, and perhaps the grand 

plan is still in effect, but consid-

HULQJ� WKDW�PRVW� RI�::(·V� FXU-
rent stars are fan favorites, the 

pressure will mount for Reigns 

and Creative to contemplate the  

ODVW�UHVRUW³D�KHHO�WXUQ��/HW·V�WDNH�
D� ORRN� DW�5HLJQV·� SRWHQWLDO� ILHOG� 
of challengers.

Randy Orton: He began to 

re-emerge around WrestleMania 

time, making public appearances 

and keeping his intentions quiet.

Orton has been absent since No-

vember due to a chronic condition 

(he was born with hypermobile 

shoulders), but is considered to 

EH�DW�����SHUFHQW�KHDOWK�QRZ��/LNH�
Triple-H, Orton has a heelish cred-

LELOLW\� WKDW�5HLJQV� ODFNV��DQG�KH·V�
such a familiar face in WWE that 

he will be the sentimental favorite. 

Whether his familiar face will once 

again become the “face of the 

FRPSDQ\μ�LV�DQ\RQH·V�JXHVV�
John Cena: After taking a quiet 

hiatus following his U.S. title loss 

to Alberto Del Rio in October, 

Cena embarked on a media blitz 

on the eve of WrestleMania to pro-

mote his new Fox television series 

American Grit. Now that Reigns 

has become the new target of what 

used to be anti-Cena sentiment, it 

seems that Cena has 

gained new respect 

from those same adult-

male fans. A collision 

EHWZHHQ�::(·V� WZR�
superheroes is inevi-

table—and, for once, 

LW·V� VDIH� WR� VD\�&HQD�
ZRQ·W�EH�WKH�RQH�KHDU-
ing the boos.

Seth Rollins: Fol-

lowing the medical 

timeline, Rollins could 

make a dramatic re-

turn to WWE at any 

point. His knee is 

reportedly healing 

nicely and Rollins is 

eager to dominate 

the World title picture 

LQ� ����� DV�PXFK� DV�
he dominated it in 

������,I�5ROOLQV�VLPSO\�
avoids antagonizing 

the fans (one of his 

favorite pastimes), he 

could ride a wave of 

momentum to a title match with 

his former Shield teammate. 

Brock Lesnar: Lurking in the 

background is the “Beast Incar-

nate.” No other WWE superstar 

demonstrates more legitimacy 

in the ring, and, thanks to his 

recent conflicts with the hated 

Wyatt Family� DQG� RWKHUV�� KH·V�
enjoying a newfound popularity. If 

Creative needs to get Reigns out 

of the heated World title picture, 

Lesnar is always a credible place-

holder. Or perhaps WWE should 

UH�H[DPLQH� /HVQDU·V� UROH� LQ� WKH�
company and begin treating him 

as more than that.

Hulk Hogan was awarded 

�����PLOOLRQ�LQ�KLV�ODZVXLW�DJDLQVW�
Gawker in what is sure to be a 

landmark case for decades to 

come. It was a verdict beyond 

+RJDQ·V� ZLOGHVW� H[SHFWDWLRQV��
considering the jury became 

very sympathetic toward him 

after watching the sex tape in-

volving Hogan and Bubba the 

Love Sponge’s ex-wife, Heather 

Clem. Hogan had requested only 
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WITH HARRY BURKETT

Roman Reigns was able to win the 
WWE World title from Triple-H at 
WrestleMania 32, but his headaches 
may only be beginning. He now has a 
target on his back for a roster that 
will only get stronger as wrestlers 
return from injuries.
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$100-million, and the jury added 
$40-million to that amount.

Salina Stevens revealed the 
mindset of her fellow jurors when 
she spoke to reporters outside the 
courthouse. “The video was worse 
than I expected,” she said. “Not so 
much the sex part of it, but just the 
conversation. Watching that video 
sealed it for me … I just feel that if 
he knew he was being videotaped, 
he would not have spoken about 
the things he spoke about.”

In the fervor after the verdict, it 
seemed that most media cover-
DJH� VKDUHG� WKH� MXU\·V� YLHZ�� WKDW�

+RJDQ·V�ULJKW�WR�SULYDF\�WUXPSHG�

his questionable actions and the 
despicable opinions he voiced in 
the video.
´,�GRQ·W�NQRZ�KRZ�KH�FDQ�VOHHS�

at night getting that money for do-
ing what he did in a roundabout 
ZD\�μ�VDLG�+RJDQ·V�H[�ZLIH��Linda 

Bollea��´,W·V�GLUW\�PRQH\��,W·V�NLQG�

of like saying he is being rewarded 
for bad behavior.”

The Hogan case has dramati-
cally altered the way Gawker does 
business, as its focus has shifted 
from “gotcha” celebrity videos to 
aggressive political analysis with a 
progressive viewpoint. It has also 
set a precedent for other media 
outlets seeking to exploit celebri-
WLHV·�SULYDF\�XQGHU�D�SKRQ\�JXLVH�

of journalism.
Drew Galloway is still soak-

ing in his March 15 TNA title win 

over Matt Hardy and is eager to 
VSHDUKHDG�WKH�FRPSDQ\·V�UHEXLOG-
ing effort on Pop TV, domestically, 
and abroad. The new champ has 
much to say about TNA and his 
time in WWE as Drew McIntyre 
LQ�WKLV�LVVXH·V�́ +RWVHDWμ�(page 20).

Only a couple of months after 
regaining James Storm, TNA has 
lost two of its stalwarts, Bobby 

Roode and Eric Young. The two 
men have been with the company 
since being affiliated with Team 

Canada over a decade ago. Now 
WKH\·UH� IUHH�DJHQWV�DQG�SHUKDSV�

even WWE-bound.
TNA President Dixie Carter 

quickly signed five new stars to 
the roster, including indepen-
dent veterans Pepper Parks and 
Cherry Bomb, along with former 

NXT standouts Thomas La Ruffa 
(formerly known as Sylvester Le-

Fort) and Mikael Vierge (formerly 
known as Marcus Louis). The fifth 
prospect is Marshe Rockett, who 
LV�IHDWXUHG�LQ�WKLV�LVVXH·V�´2QH�7R�

Watch” (page 9).

On April 1 in Dallas, only a short 
distance away from where Wres-
tleMania 32 would occur only two 
days later, Jay Lethal successfully 
defended his Ring of Honor title 
against newcomer Lio Rush at 
Supercard of Honor 10. Observ-
ers felt that both men came out 
as winners, as Lethal reinforced 
his dominance as champion and 
Rush turned in an impressive 
performance that ensures he will 
have a prominent spot in ROH for 
a while.

Colt Cabana� GLGQ·W� VHHP� WR�

be quite as impressed, however, 
as he made his ROH return and 
challenged Lethal for the ROH title 
after the match. A Lethal-Cabana 
match should be sensational, and 
it begs the question: Could a CM 

Punk appearance be far behind?
In an interview with digitalspy.

com, AJ Styles indirectly ad-
GUHVVHG�'L[LH�&DUWHU·V� DVVHUWLRQ�

that the “Phenomenal One” had 
made a verbal commitment to 
TNA before he signed with WWE 
earlier this year. “I had some op-
portunities coming up with people 
I was going to sign with,” he said, 

With his commitment to American Grit ending and 
his surgically repaired shoulder nearing 100 percent, 
John Cena is expected to challenge Reigns in the not-
too-distant future.
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Having pinned Matt Hardy for the 
TNA heavyweight title, Drew Gal-
loway looks forward to leading the 
resurgence of the company.
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noting the Internet rumors swirling 

about his potential signing with 

WWE at the time. “I thought … 

,·OO� MXVW� JR�DQG�JLYH�::(�D� FDOO�

DQG�VHH�ZKDW·V�XS��2QH�WKLQJ�OHG�

WR�DQRWKHU��WKH�EDOO�VWDUWHG�UROOLQJ�

SUHWW\� TXLFN� RQFH� LW� JRW� VWDUWHG��

DQG�PH�DQG�7ULSOH�+�JRW�LW�GRQH�μ

,Q�RWKHU�QHZV�WLGELWV��Sting says 

KH�KDV�QR�UHJUHWV�GHVSLWH�DQQRXQF�

LQJ�KLV�UHWLUHPHQW�DW�WKH�::(�+DOO�

RI�)DPH�FHUHPRQ\��5XPRUV�KDG�

SHUVLVWHG�WKDW�6WLQJ�ZDQWHG�DW�OHDVW�

RQH�PRUH�PDWFK�LQ�::(�«�Daniel 

Bryan� FDQFHOHG�::(� DSSHDU�

DQFHV� WKDW�ZRXOG� KDYH� LQFOXGHG�

1HZ�<RUN·V�0DGLVRQ�6TXDUH�*DU�

GHQ��:UHVWOH0DQLD�$[[HVV��DQG�D�

8�.��WRXU��6RXUFHV�VXJJHVW�WKDW�KH�

VLPSO\�QHHGV�PHQWDO� VSDFH�DIWHU�

KLV�GHFLVLRQ� WR� UHWLUH�DQG� WKHUH·V�

no truth to the rumor about some 

VRUW� RI�1HZ�-DSDQ�GHDO�«�$IWHU�

���VWDSOHV��IRXU�VFUHZV��DQG�D�URG�

LPSODQWHG�LQ�KLV�QHFN��Tyson Kidd 

LQGLFDWHG� RQ�7ZLWWHU� WKDW� WKHUH·V�

PRUH� WR� WKH� VWRU\� UHJDUGLQJ� WKH�

OLIH�WKUHDWHQLQJ�LQMXU\�KH�VXIIHUHG�LQ�

the ring against Samoa Joe��:H·OO�

KDYH�WR�VWD\�WXQHG�IRU�WKDW��IRONV�

%HIRUH�ZH� SDUW�� ,·G� OLNH� WR� DF�

NQRZOHGJH�VRPH�GHDWKV�VLQFH�WKH�

last issue. 

Joanie Laurer, who became a 

WWE icon as “Chyna,” was found 

dead in her Redondo Beach, 

California, home, on April 20. She 

was 45. A friend, who hadn’t seen 

or heard from Laurer in several 

days, found her unresponsive in 

her bedroom. Laurer had been 

taking prescription medications for 

anxiety and insomnia, leading 

police to investigate the possibility 

of a drug overdose.

“The Ninth Wonder Of The 

World” became a role model for 

mil l ions, debuting on WWE 

television as Triple-H’s bodyguard 

in 1997 and perhaps doing more 

than any other female performer 

to elevate the roles of women in 

the industry. She used her brawn 

to outclass male and female 

wrestlers alike, winning both the 

WWE In tercont inenta l  and 

Women’s championships. She was 

on par with The Rock and Steve 

Austin in terms of garnering 

mainstream publicity for WWE, 

with appearances on the comedy 

series 3rd Rock From The Sun, 

Fear Factor, and Hollywood 

Squares. And she revealed her 

feminine side on the cover of 

Playboy on two occasions, in 2000 

and 2002.

Laurer struggled with drug 

addiction during the final decade 

of her life, leading to a sordid 

career as a C-list celebrity. Laurer 

was involved in six porn movies 

from 2004 to 2013 and frequently 

shared embarrassing details of her 

life on The Howard Stern Show. 

During a recent edition of The 

Steve Austin Show podcast, 

former boyfriend and current 

WWE Vice President Triple-H 

remarked that Laurer deserved to 

be in the WWE Hall of Fame and 

only concern over children finding 

clips of her adult films on the 

Internet prevented her induction.

Blackjack Mulligan, the father 

of Barry and Kendall Windham 

DQG�JUDQGIDWKHU�WR�Bray Wyatt�DQG�

Bo Dallas��GLHG�RQ�$SULO���DW�DJH�

���� +H� VXIIHUHG� D� KHDUW� DWWDFN�

VHYHUDO�PRQWKV�DJR�DQG�KDG�EHHQ�

KRVSLWDOL]HG�DJDLQ�LQ�)HEUXDU\��7KH�

IRUPHU�8�6��0DULQH�DQG�1HZ�<RUN�

-HW� HQMR\HG� VHYHUDO � K LJKO\�

VXFFHVVIXO�UXQV��LQFOXGLQJ�D�::)�

:RUOG� WDJ� WHDP� WLWOH� UHLJQ�ZLWK�

Blackjack Lanza�LQ�������PXOWLSOH�

UHLJQV� DV�8�6�� FKDPSLRQ� LQ� WKH�

0LG�$WODQWLF�LQ�WKH�ODWH�����V��DQG��

IHXGV�ZLWK�::)�:RUOG�FKDPSLRQ�

Bob Backlund� DQG�Andre the 

Giant�LQ�WKH�HDUO\�����V�

Charlie Fulton��ZKR�HQMR\HG�D�

ORQJ�FDUHHU�DV�D�SUROLILF�MRXUQH\�

PDQ�ZUHVWOHU��GLHG�RQ�0DUFK����

DW�DJH�����7KH�2KLR�QDWLYH�DQG�

9LHWQDP�YHWHUDQ�FRPSHWHG�LQ�DOO�

WKH� KRWEHGV� GXULQJ� WKH� ����V��

LQFOXGLQJ�'HWURLW��$PDULOOR�� DQG�

0RQWUHDO��+H�EHFDPH�NQRZQ�DV�

VRPHRQH�HVSHFLDOO\�VNLOOHG�DW�HO�

HYDWLQJ�WDOHQW��DQG�WKDW·V�KRZ�KH�

EHFDPH�D�UHJXODU�IL[WXUH�RQ�::)�

WHOHYLVLRQ� LQ� WKH� HDUO\�����V��

'HVSLWH�KHDUW�SUREOHPV��)XOWRQ·V�

FDUHHU�FRQWLQXHG�XQWLO������

Lord James Blears, whose 

FDUHHU� VSDQQHG� IURP� WKH� ����V�

WR�WKH�����V��GLHG�RQ�0DUFK���LQ�

KLV� EHORYHG� DGRSWHG� KRPHWRZQ�

RI�+RQROXOX��7KH�7\OGHVOH\��(QJ�

ODQG��QDWLYH�ZDV�����%OHDUV�KHOG�

VHYHUDO� WDJ�WHDP�FKDPSLRQVKLSV�

WKURXJKRXW� WKH� ����V�� LQFOXGLQJ�

VHYHUDO� ZLWK� IHOORZ� FRXQWU\PDQ�

Lord Athol Layton�� +H� FKDO�

OHQJHG�1:$�:RUOG�FKDPSLRQ�Lou 

Thesz�VHYHUDO� WLPHV� LQ�$XVWUDOLD�

LQ�������%OHDUV�VWRSSHG�ZUHVWOLQJ�

IXOO�WLPH� LQ� ������ EHFRPLQJ� D�

ERRNHU�LQ�+DZDLL�DQG��PXFK�ODWHU�

LQ� WKH�����V�� UHIHUHHG�D� FRQWUR�

YHUVLDO�ERXW�EHWZHHQ�$:$�:RUOG�

FKDPSLRQ�Nick Bockwinkel�DQG�

Hulk Hogan��DQG�SURYLGHG�FRP�

mentary for AWA Championship 

Wrestling� RQ�(631��$ZD\� IURP�
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Jay Lethal overcame a spirited chal-
lenge from Lio Rush to successfully 
defend the ROH heavyweight title at 
Supercard of Honor during Wrestle-
Mania weekend.



the ring, he appeared in epi-

sodes of Hawaii Five-O and 

Magnum P.I.

Less than two months after 

the death of former tag team 

partner Axl Rotten, ECW 

alum Balls Mahoney was 

found dead on April 12 at his 

home in Spring Lake Heights, 

New Jersey. Like Rotten, he 

was only 44. Born Jonathan 

Rechner, Mahoney enjoyed 

stints in Smoky Mountain and 

WWE, and was a fixture on 

the northeast indy scene for 

nearly two decades, but will 

always be remembered for 

his extreme antics in ECW. He 

held the ECW tag team title 

on three occasions, twice with 

Spike Dudley and once with 

Masato Tanaka. Yet Mahoney 

was a strong enough charac-

ter and such a crowd-pleaser 

that he didn·W need champi-

onships. He made his final 

public appearance—a flaming 

tables match, appropriately 

enough—in December 2015.

Kris Travis, who inspired 

U.K. fans when he returned to 

the ring following 18 months 

of chemotherapy for stomach 

cancer, died of the disease on 

March 31 at age 32. While the 

charismatic star was forced 

to retire only one month after 

his comeback, he had already 

made a big impression in the 

business, appearing in TNA 

Bootcamp, and his matches 

against Prince Devitt (now 

known as Finn Balor) had 

made him a viable prospect 

for WWE. He was best known 

in his native England for his 

partnership with Martin Kir-

by; they were called Project 

Ego. Thanks, Kris, for all the 

lives you touched.

That·s all for now. Save a 

ringside seat for me.

REIGN IN THE CRITICISM

I’m sensitive to the idea of over-
criticism in our industry and I think 
we shouldn’t be too quick to judge 
Roman Reigns’ potential. And that’s 
the key word here: potential. WWE 
has mistakenly anointed a World 
champion based on potential, and 
not actual accomplishments that 
make him worthy at this moment. 
This might be the right time for 
Seth Rollins or Dean Ambrose, but 
maybe not Reigns.

FRAGILE AS CHYNA

I consider Joanie Laurer’s 2001 
autobiography, If They Only Knew, to 
be one of the most revealing books 
ever put out by WWE. Plagued by 
self-doubt, Joanie came across 
as someone who took criticism to 
heart. Combine that with a difficult 
relationship with her parents and a 
public breakup with Triple-H and it’s 
easier to understand why she went 
off-course. Each misstep only add-
ed to her personal misery.

 “CHOSEN ONE” DELIVERS

In the “Hotseat” interview with 
Drew Galloway in this issue, Al 
questions Galloway on a wide va-
riety of subjects, from his decision 
to leave the U.K. and join WWE’s 
developmental program to his cur-
rent stint in TNA. It’s fascinating 
how someone placed in a dead-
end gimmick such as 3MB can 
switch to another promotion and 
become heavyweight champ. He 
very much deserves his success.

MULLIGAN STEW

Blackjack Mulligan’s versatil-
ity always impressed me, whether 
he was a tag team specialist with 
Blackjack Lanza or a solo fan favor-
ite in the Mid-Atlantic. In the WWF 
alone, he was the fearsome claw-
master hunting Andre the Giant and 
later the fun-loving host of “Black-
jack’s Barbecue.” Then throw in his 
complex relationship with son Barry 
Windham, which made for interest-
ing storylines. What a pro.

 l  AUGUST.2016 l      13

WWE Hall of Famer Blackjack Mulligan passed 
away at age 73 in April. The four-time NWA 
U.S. champion and WWF tag team champion 
(with Blackjack Lanza) was grandfather to 
current WWE stars Bray Wyatt and Bo Dallas.
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L
ONG BEFORE PRO wres-

t lers were using thei r 

speaking skills to win over 

supporters, American presidents 

were doing the same. What  

was the Gettysburg Address  

but a promo geared at winning  

over haters? 

Is this presidential quote-

themed “Quick Count” just a 

cheap attempt to tie into this 

\HDU ·V� SUHVLGHQWLDO� HOHFWLRQ"��

Well, that depends upon what the 

PHDQLQJ�RI�WKH�ZRUG�¶LV·�LV�

“I cannot tell a lie”
So how many people attend-

ed WrestleMania 32? We may 

never know an exact number, 

but if The Wrestling Observer is 

to be believed, i t  was not 

101,763—the attendance figure 

announced by WWE. 

According to Observer editor 

Dave Meltzer, who spoke to 

sources with AT&T Stadium, the 

actual number was closer to 

��������7KDW·V� VWLOO� JRRG�HQRXJK�

WR� EUHDN� WKH� ::(·V� DOO�WLPH�

attendance record, which was 

set inside the Pontiac Silverdome 

during WrestleMania 3.

On the other hand, the 93,173 

figure for WM3, which has almost 

reached mythical status over the 

last 30 years, has also been wide-

ly disputed, including by Meltzer, 

who has reported the actual figure 

to be around 78,000. 

To be sure, WWE is not the 

only event promoter known for 

inflating the number of tickets 

sold. In a business with a history 

of blurring the lines between 

IDQWDV\�DQG�UHDOLW\��LW·V�D�VKDPH�

WKDW� IDQV�FDQ·W�HYHQ�WUXVW�DWWHQ-

dance figures.

“The only thing we have 
to fear is fear itself”

Shane McMahon was never 

the most athletic, technical, 

toughest, nor well-conditioned 

pro wrestler. But, as evidenced 

b y  h i s  p e r f o r m a n c e  a t 

WrestleMania, he has always 

edged out his opponents in one 

key category: complete disre-

gard for his own safety.

:KLOH� 0F0DKRQ·V� KLJKOLJKW�

reel dive off the top of the cell 

at WrestleMania may have ulti-

mately cost him his match 

against The Undertaker, it also 

spoke to why “Shane-O-Mac” 

has had far more success 

against reputable opponents 

than most fans would predict. 

Even the toughest, most sea-

soned competitors consider 

their own-well being when mak-

ing decisions in the ring. And, 

with their livelihoods on the line, 

they are not wrong for doing so. 

But, time and again, McMahon 

BY AL CASTLE

Shane McMahon is able to hang with more 
physically gifted men because he is willing to 
use his body in ways others are not. If he wasn’t 
scared to make this leap from the Cell at Wres-
tleMania, though, he’s just not human.
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has shown no hesitation in using 

his body as a weapon, even if it 

means taking nearly as much 

punishment as his opponent. It 

may not be wise, or even com-

PHQGDEOH�� EXW� LW·V� KHOSHG� OHYHO�

WKH� SOD\LQJ� ILHOG� LQ�0F0DKRQ·V�

matches. 

$QG� LW·V�JLYHQ�IDQV�D�UHDVRQ�WR�

watch them.

“Read My Lips”
,W·V� D� VHQVLWLYH� VXEMHFW� WR�

broach in a magazine such as 

WKLV�� VR� ,·O O� SXW� LW� WKLV� ZD\��

Audiences at a live ventriloquist 

act know the dummy is not actu-

ally doing the talking. But, it still 

KHOSV� LI� WKH� YHQWULORTXLVW·V� OLSV�

DUHQ·W�PRYLQJ�

Similarly, wrestling enthusiasts 

know that the magic of putting 

together a match requires a free 

flow of communication in the 

ring. But the less fans that notice 

it, the better. 

Qual i ty control here can 

sometimes be “spotty”—pun 

intended. Even ring veterans 

like Chris Jericho and John 

Cena have been known to make 

some in-ring utterances more 

obvious than they should. 

With so little left of the protec-

WLRQ�SUR�ZUHVWOLQJ�RQFH�HQMR\HG��

LW·V� LPSHUDWLYH� WKDW�� DV�PXFK�DV�

possible, wrestlers keep their 

headlocks cinched tight, and 

their mouths cinched shut.

“Tear down this wall”
Then again, it seems almost 

pointless to complain about the 

subtleties of suspending disbe-

lief when WWE breaks its fourth 

wall more and more blatantly by 

the day. 

At WrestleMania alone, there 

were numerous examples of 

WWE figuratively winking at its 

fans. What were the odds of 

Mick Foley, Steve Austin, and 

Shawn Michaels being on the 

same page, and close to the 

entryway, when the League of 

Nations conspicuously called out 

any “three-men in history”? 

And how was it that The Rock, 

who had not wrestled in three 

years, had the foresight to wear 

his full ring gear—kneepads and 

all—to the ring for his impromptu 

match against Erick Rowan?

It would only take minimal  

IRUHVLJKW� RQ� WKH� SDUW� RI�::(·V� 

creative team to avoid such  

storytelling sloppiness. But that  

would require them to notice it to  

begin with.

“I am not a crook”
At least WWE is still keeping 

one time-honored wrestling tra-

GLWLRQ�DOLYH��JRLQJ�DIWHU�VWDUV�WKDW�

made their names in other pro-

motions.

2YHU�1;7·V�7DNH2YHU��'DOODV�

special alone, WWE showcased 

recent TNA refugee Bobby 

5RRGH�� -DSDQHVH� MXQLRU� KHDY\-

weight standout Kota Ibushi, 

and, of course, longtime NJPW 

sensation Shinsuke Nakamura. 

A couple of weeks later, Karl 

$QGHUVRQ� DQG� 'RF� *DOORZV��

best known as members of New 

-DSDQ·V� %XOOHW� &OXE�� GHEXWHG� 

on Raw.

,W·V�WUXH�WKDW�::(�GLGQ·W�WHFK-

nically steal any of its new sign-

ees away from any promotion, 

as all were free agents at the 

time they signed with WWE. 

And, as of press time, Roode 

and Ibushi had not formally 

VLJQHG�ZLWK�::(�DW�DOO��%XW� LW·V�

clear that WWE scouts have 

been in full recruitment mode as 

of late, and have shown quite 

the eye for talent. In the end, the 

only kind of theft most fans are 

FRQFHUQHG�DERXW�LV�::(·V�QHZ-

est employees doing their best 

to steal the show.

“A thousand points of 
light”

Finally, a quick kudos to ROH 

IRU�� ILQDOO\�� PDNLQJ� PDMRU� XS�

grades to its lighting system at 

TV tapings.

'HVSLWH� IHDWXULQJ� VRPH�RI� WKH�

best wrestling in the world, 

52+·V� WHOHYLVLRQ�SURGXFW�KDV� IRU�

years suffered from substandard 

lighting that washed out wres-

WOHUV·� IDFHV�DQG�PDGH� LW� WRXJK� WR�

follow the action when it spilled 

outside the ring.

In February, the company 

unveiled a new overhead ligh-

ting rig that immediately gave  

its television program a more  

PDMRU�OHDJXH�ORRN��

)LQDOO\��52+·V� OLJKWV�FDQ�VKLQH�

MXVW�DV�EULJKW�DV�LWV�WDOHQW�GRHV��

Did The Rock really have the foresight to be wearing 
his wrestling gear beneath his street clothes? When 
you’re The Rock, you have to be ready to roll at a 
moment’s notice. If you’re not The Rock, you just 
wouldn’t understand.
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O
VER THE PAST eight years, 

Cherry Bomb and Courtney 

Rush have wrestled each 

other close to 100 times. Both 

women cut their teeth on the 

Ontario independent circuit at a 

time when there were few female 

wrestlers on the scene. It was only 

natural for a rivalry to develop. On 

August 23, 2015, that rivalry esca-

lated to a personal vendetta, one 

that transformed both women and 

changed the course of both of 

their careers.

On that date, Rush and partner 

Vanessa Kraven defeated Cherry 

Bomb and Kimber Lee in a tag 

match in Toronto for SMASH 

Wrestling. But after the match, 

Kimber-Bomb attacked their 

opponents. In an act of rage and 

jealousy, Cherry Bomb produced 

a pair of scissors and cut Rush·s 

hair, intending to humiliate the 

Winnipeg native.

Rush was ready for the inevi-

table grudge match, but fate 

intervened. 

Cherry Bomb suffered a broken 

collarbone during a WSU title 

defense against Candice LeRae 

in Philadelphia and was sidelined 

for six months. And for six months, 

Rush stewed.

Rush later told me that the day 

Cherry Bomb cut off her hair was 

“the day innocence died.” Rush 

changed her look. She began 

referring to herself as “we,” exhib-

iting signs of a split personality 

disorder. She began painting her 

face. She couldQ·W get Cherry 

Bomb in the ring, so she stalked 

her online, recording creepy 

vignettes, threatening her on 

social media, and crashing a 

Reddit AMA in February.

Cherry Bomb·s snip-job was 

the proverbial straw that broke 

the camel·s back. Rush felt aban-

d o n e d  w h e n  h e r  f o r m e r 

SHIMMER tag team partner, 

Sara Del Rey, split up the team 

and jumped to NXT. She felt she 

had been robbed of both the 

NCW Femmes Fatales and 

Bellatrix titles by political maneu-

vering. She finally reached her 

breaking point.

“The fans cheered when Cherry 

Bomb cut off hunks of our hair,” 

Rush said. “Now do they see what 

they have unleashed? Do they 

now see the entity that has sprung 

While Courtney Rush’s intensity can intimidate 
most opponents, Cherry Bomb has been in too many 
battles with “The Demon Assassin” to be thrown 
off her game.
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forth from our bitterness and pain?”

 In TNA, that entity was given  

a name.

Rush debuted in TNA in January 

as Rosemary and aligned with 

Abyss and Crazzy Steve in Decay. 

On the independents, she retained 

the name Courtney Rush, but 

insisted on being billed as “The 

Demon Assassin.” Her lust for 

revenge against Cherry Bomb 

transformed her utterly and also 

helped her land a deal with TNA.

 In the meantime, Cherry Bomb 

managed to become a sympa-

thetic figure as she rehabbed from 

injury. The hero became a demon; 

the villain became an inspiration.

On March 19, Rush and Cherry 

Bomb faced off in the ring for the 

first time since the haircut seven 

months earlier. The highly antici-

pated match was the main event 

RI�60$6+�:UHVWOLQJ·V� ELJ� ´$Q\�

Given Sunday” event.

Cherry was introduced first with 

a “Buffy The Vampire Slayer”-

themed entrance, brandishing a 

crucifix-shaped wooden stake in 

KHU�KDQG��:KHQ�5XVK·V�PXVLF�KLW��

four masked women came 

through the curtain, each wearing 

gear from various stages of 

5XVK·V�FDUHHU��2QH�E\�RQH�� WKH�

avatars collapsed and “died,” as 

the new, maniacal Rush came 

forth. The symbolism was unmis-

takable; the old Courtney Rush 

was dead … the entity known 

both as Rosemary and “The 

Demon Assassin” had arisen in 

her place.

Cherry Bomb and Rush battled 

for more than 20 minutes inside 

the ring and on the floor as the 

crowd alternated chants of “You 

&DQ·W� %HDW�+HUμ�´<HV�<RX�&DQμ�

DQG� ´/HW·V�*R�&KHUU\μ�´/HW·V�*R�

Rush.” The seven-month wait 

imbued the bout with energy and 

drama. There was a palpable feel-

ing that something special was 

happening, a fact underscored by 

5XVK·V�QHZ�QDWLRQDO�SURPLQHQFH�

and a newfound aggression from 

Cherry Bomb. 

Cherry Bomb brought Rush to 

her knees, then caught her hard 

with a superkick to the face. Rush 

sat up and screamed at her. 

Cherry hit another superkick. 

Rush sat up again. The two 

traded finishers but neither could 

put the other away. At one point, 

Cherry Bomb began tearing at 

her own hair in frustration. The 

bout finally ended in a DQ as 

Cherry Bomb battered Rush with 

a chair, delivering a con-chair-to, 

then beating her relentlessly with 

the chair until it literally broke into 

pieces. Mike Rollins had to phys-

ically restrain her and carry her 

out of the ring. 

As for Rush, she refused the 

assistance of referee Jimmy 

Korderas and slowly, deliber-

ately, and, under her own power, 

crawled to the back.

,·P�ZULWLQJ� DERXW� WKLV� QRW� MXVW�

because it was a terrific match 

ZLWK�D�VHQVDWLRQDO�EXLOG��,·P�ZULW-

ing about it because it could 

easily have never happened at 

all. Rush signing with TNA could 

have prevented it. Cherry was 

fearful that she might not be able 

to come back from her injury. 

After seven long months, the 

fans could have lost interest.

�%XW�WKDW�GLGQ·W�KDSSHQ��60$6+�

continued to promote the match 

by producing top-notch vignettes. 

The women made a commitment 

to return and give it their all, and 

they delivered one of the best 

matches of both of their careers. 

They again proved that talented 

women are capable of being 

main-event attractions. 

And now that Cherry Bomb has 

signed with TNA, a new audience 

could be the beneficiary of the 

ZRPHQ·V�QH[W�KXQGUHG�ERXWV���

Rush waited months for 
Cherry to get back to health 
and gain revenge for a hair-
cutting incident in August. 
This war figures to continue 
now that both women have 
been signed by TNA.
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T
HE WWE HALL of Fame 
gained some much-needed 
c red ib i l i t y  when  Lou 

Thesz—arguably the greatest 
professional wrestler of all-time—
was posthumously inducted into 
its newly established “legacy 
wing” on the eve of WrestleMania 
32. Although Thesz should have 
been in the Hall of Fame long 
before now, it seemed an appro-
priate time for the induction, con-
sidering Thesz would have been 
100 years old on April 24, 2016. 

Thesz often voiced unflattering 
opinions regarding the McMahon 
family, dating back to the early-
1960s when he accused Vincent 
J. McMahon and Toots Mondt of 
dishonest dealings, leading direct-
ly to the formation of the WWWF.

Despite that, WWE inducted 
Thesz to further legitimize its Hall 
of Fame. It was the right thing to 
do, just as reaching out to induct 
Bret Hart, Verne Gagne, and 
Bruno Sammartino in past years 
had been the right thing to do.

While six world title reigns 
EHWZHHQ������DQG������GRHVQ·W�

sound as impressive these days, 
especially since Triple-H has won 
14 world titles in just the past 17 
years, even a cursory reading of 
7KHV]·� DFFRPSOLVKPHQWV� DQG�

stats is mind-boggling.
Here are a few factoids regard-
LQJ�7KHV]·�FDUHHU��$W�WKH�ULSH�\RXQJ�

age of 21, Thesz became the 
youngest world champion ever by 
dethroning Everett Marshall in St. 
Louis. His most remarkable reign—
nearly eight years—spanned 
ZUHVWOLQJ·V� ILUVW� JROGHQ� DJH� RI�

television, from 1948 to 1956. 
Before Chris Jericho in 2001 and 
Randy Orton in 2013, Thesz came 
closest to being considered an 
undisputed world champion. He 
spent years defeating other world 
title claimants, eventually becom-
ing recognized by the newly formed 
National Wrestling Alliance in 
1948. Four years later, he beat 
Baron Michele Leone—recognized 
as world champion in California—
in Los Angeles, drawing the first 
$100,000-plus gate in history. At 
age 46, Thesz won his sixth and 
final world title, from Buddy Rogers 
LQ�7RURQWR��$QG�ZH·OO�JLYH����\HDU�

ROG�7ULSOH�+� VRPH� FUHGLW��7KHV]�

looked old enough to be his father!
Yet those are only the broad 
VWURNHV�RI�KLV�FDUHHU��7KHV]·�UHDO�

contribution was his unparalleled 
talent as a wrestler. Trained by 
“Strangler” Ed Lewis and other 
all-time greats in St. Louis, Thesz 
considered himself a “hooker,” 
someone who was a legitimate 
grappler, not someone simply 
pretending to wrestle. Thesz cited 
fellow hookers as his greatest 
opponents, including mentor 
“Strangler” Lewis, Danny Hodge, 
Verne Gagne, Billy Robinson, Joe 
Stecher, and Ray Steele. He 
regarded Buddy Rogers, Edouard 
Carpentier, and Bruno Sammar-
tino as mere “performers.”

Thesz would often enter a terri-
tory as the world champion 
defending against the hometown 

BY HARRY BURKETT

Recently inducted in the Leg-
acy wing of the WWE Hall of 
Fame, Lou Thesz was a master 
technician whose style proba-
bly wouldn’t thrill today’s fans.
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hero in two-out-of-three-falls 

bouts. If Thesz gained trust in his 

opponent, he would often let him 

take a fall or at least lose in such 

a way to maintain his dignity. If an 

opponent pulled any tricks, Thesz 

could shut it down immediately by 

wrenching an armlock or grabbing 

an ankle. He possessed the tech-

nique and speed to overwhelm 

opponents at will.

Perhaps even more remark-

DEOH� WKDQ�7KHV]·� UHFRUG� LV� KRZ�

much the business and our entire 

FXOWXUH�KDV�FKDQJHG��,W·V�DPD]LQJ�

to think that one man could 

dominate the sport in the 1940s, 

·��V��DQG�·��V��7KDW�PHDQV�7KHV]�

must have been really great, and 

that Roman Reigns must really 

VXFN�� ULJKW"�:KLOH� WKHUH·V� QR�

doubt that Thesz could have tied 

5HLJQV�LQWR�NQRWV��WRGD\·V�::(�

FKDPSLRQ�GRHVQ·W�QHHG�WR�VSHQG�

time at the Wiggin School or 

some basement Japanese dojo 

to learn his craft. Back then, the 

champion had to be a world-class 

grappler, like Thesz, or at least 

one tough S.O.B, like Harley 

Race, to discourage promoters 

or challengers from even thinking 

about a double-cross. In the 

1:$·V�WHUULWRULDO�GD\V��HVSHFLDOO\��

the champion was often walking 

into enemy territory, with locker 

rooms full of unfamiliar wrestlers 

and maybe an unfamiliar referee, 

LI� WKH�FKDPS�KDGQ·W�EHHQ�VPDUW�

enough to bring his own.

7KDW·V�QRW�D�FRQFHUQ�LQ�WRGD\·V�

PRGHUQ�GD\�::(��:KLOH�DOO�WKH�

wrestlers are rivals to one anoth-

HU��GRQ·W�NLG�\RXUVHOI�LQWR�WKLQNLQJ�

WKH\·UH�QRW���LQ�WKH�HQG��LW·V�D�WHDP�

effort. The wrestler who produces 

the best matches or is perceived 

to be more of a draw has a good 

VKRW�DW�EHFRPLQJ�WKH�::(�:RUOG�

champion. It could be argued that 

Seth Rollins, who reigned as 

champ for most of last year, 

struck that balance. While Rollins 

ZDVQ·W� QHFHVVDULO\� SRSXODU�� KH�

produced great matches with all 

of his opponents—from John 

Cena to Brock Lesnar to Sting—

and was enough of a fresh com-

modity to attract viewers and 

generate ticket sales.

And what about Roman Reigns? 

$IWHU�KLV������5R\DO�5XPEOH�YLF-

tory and his subsequent Wrestle-

0DQLD� ��� DSSHDUDQFH� GLGQ·W� JR�

RYHU� YHU\�ZHOO��::(�DGRSWHG�D�

booking strategy meant to screw 

Reigns out of the title every time it 

came within reach. It was hoped 

that his long-delayed title victory at 

WrestleMania 32 would be better 

received, especially against a vil-

lain such as Triple-H. Unfortu-

nately, Reigns is still receiving a 

negative reaction. Conventional 

wisdom is that only a run as a heel 

champion might get Reigns out of 

his rut.

So how did we get from a cham-

pion like Thesz in 1937 to a cham-

SLRQ�OLNH�5HLJQV�LQ�����"�3XULVWV�

would suggest it is a sign of pro 

ZUHVWOLQJ·V�GHFOLQH�DV�D�VSRUW�DQG�

its utter banality as entertainment. 

Obviously, comparing Reigns to 

champions of previous eras is 

FRPSOHWHO\�XQIDLU��,�FDQ·W�LPDJLQH�

Reigns figuring out how to escape 

a Karl Gotch leglock any more than 

I can imagine Thesz being able to 

pull off a 10-minute monologue on 

Raw��(YHQ�EDFN� LQ�������7KHV]·�

trainer, Ad Santel, admitted to the 

San Francisco Chronicle, “Most 

promoters would rather have 

someone else the champion. 

Thesz is dull. I can think of 20 

others who are better showmen 

and not bad wrestlers, either. But 

WKH\�FDQ·W�EHDW�KLP��+H�LV�D�WKURZ-

back to the days when wrestling 

was on the mat, not on the feet.” 

(YHQ�7KHV]�UHFRJQL]HG�KLV�RZQ�

limitations, once telling Tommy 

Gilbert (as quoted in Heroes & 

Icons by Steven Johnson and 

*UHJ�2OLYHU���´2QFH�WKH\·YH�VHHQ�

7KHV]�RQH�WLPH��WKH\·YH�VHHQ�KLP�

every time.”

As you can see, Thesz had crit-

ics during his own time. I can only 

imagine how much we would be 

criticizing Thesz if he were world 

FKDPSLRQ� WRGD\��:H·G� EH� FRP-

plaining about seeing that same 

old go-behind switch twice a week 

on Raw and Smackdown��:H·G�

probably be begging to see 

Roman Reigns!

We have a tendency to think 

PRVW�RI� WRGD\·V�VWDUV�GRQ·W�PHD-

sure up to those of the past. Some-

WLPHV�WKDW·V� WUXH��EXW�PRVW�RI� WKH�

WLPH� LW·V� QRW�� &RQVLGHU� 5HLJQV��

0D\EH�KH·V�QRW�HDUQLQJ�HYHU\RQH·V�

cheers, but he can take steps 

toward earning their respect. If 

Reigns, with all his charisma and 

potential marketability, continues 

to work on his in-ring ability, he 

FRXOG�PHDQ�DV�PXFK�WR�::(�DW�

this time as Thesz meant to his era.

,·P�QRW�NLGGLQJ�����������������������

Roman Reigns has all the 
physical attributes to be 
the centerpiece of WWE, 
but he’s having an issue 
connecting with audiences. 
The company has thus far 
refused to capitalize on the 
natural heat he generates 
and turn him heel.
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I
N WRESTLING, THERE are pushes, and then  

there are monster pushes. And then there’s Drew 

Galloway’sWWE push.

Just three weeks after setting foot in the United States 

for the very first time, the 22-year-old Scotsman found 

himself on WWE television, as Drew McIntyre, and on 

the road working with some of the most experienced 

veterans in the sport. At the age of 24, he was pub-

licly anointed “The Chosen One” by none other 

than Vince McMahon himself. It was a case of art 

imitating life, as backstage McMahon and other 

key decision-makers truly were impressed by 

Galloway’s size, look, and natural aptitude.

But Galloway’s high-pressure position 

ultimately resulted in a high fall from grace. 

By 2012, he had been relegated to a 

lower-card comedy act. Then, in 2014, he 

was released. 

With the same determination that led 

him to regularly travel 12 hours to attend 

wrestling school at the age of 15, 

McIntyre set out to prove that McMahon 

was right about him the first time 

around—that he really was something 

special. Through impressive wrestling 

performances around the globe, 

Galloway quickly earned a reputation as 

one of the sport’s hottest free agents. In 

January 2015, he returned to American 

television as part of TNA, and immedi-

ately became a weekly highlight of Impact. 

Then, on March 15 of this year, he captured his 

first major heavyweight championship in the U.S., 

scoring a surprise victory against TNA champion 

Matt Hardy. 

But, far from a career pinnacle, the international 

wrestling sensation insists he still has a long way 

to go in his career ascent. And whatever path he 

takes will be his “chosen one.” He talked about it 

recently with PWI Senior Writer Al Castle.

EVERY ISSUE, REPORTERS FROM PWI PARTICIPATE 

IN AN INCISIVE INTERVIEW WITH A TOP 

WRESTLING STAR. THE QUESTIONS WILL BE 

DEMANDING, AND THE ANSWERS WILL

REVEAL THE INNERMOST THOUGHTS

OF THE GIANTS OF THE SPORT 
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Castle: You became the TNA 

heavyweight champion at kind of 

a unique time for the company. It 

had landed on its latest TV home, 

Pop TV, just a few weeks before. 

It’s no secret that there’s been a 

lot of uncertainty about the com-

pany’s future. It’s lost a lot of view-

ers just from the shift from Spike, 

where there was a much broader 

audience, to Destination America 

and now to Pop—a cable network 

that just doesn’t have the viewer-

ship, the history, or the brand 

penetration of Spike. What do you 

see as your role as the champion 

of TNA at this particular time? Do 

you hope to be on the ground floor 

of something?

Galloway: Yes. That’s the way I 

looked at it when I first came in. 

I’d been doing my thing for about 

nine months. When I got the call 

from TNA, I was in Scotland, and 

I had made my name somewhat 

on the independents. I was mak-

ing a bit of a splash. They were 

looking to bring me in. I spoke to 

“Big” (John Gaburick), who I had 

a relationship with in WWE from 

when I was a kid. And I told him, 

straight up, “I don’t want to be back 

on TV right now. I’ve got a good 

thing going, and I just don’t want 

to be in that environment right 

now.” I still wanted to get all this 

wrestling out of my system. And 

he promised me they’d let me 

come in as Drew Galloway, talk as 

Drew Galloway, and wrestle as 

Drew Galloway. And, true to his 

word, they’ve let me do that. It was 

when the Destination America run 

had just started, and I felt like I 

was on the ground floor of some-

thing right there. I saw how fired 

up everybody was. Everybody 

was just busting their asses. And 

when we moved to Pop, I saw a 

dramatic improvement. I know 

there were things that happened 

in the past that soured everybody 

on the product. But I’ve seen a 

dramatic difference—just every-

body working together, getting 

their characters, and everything 

just coming together. I think the 

television show is excellent right 

now. The viewership is what it is, 

but you compare it to anything 

else—I mean, don’t compare it to 

WWE. They’re just a monster. 

You’re never going to win. But you 

compare it to anything else, and 

we’re doing just fine. And we’re on 

the way up. I just encourage 

everybody to watch the show.

As soon as I got the world 

championship, I wasn’t thinking, 

Let’s jump for joy. Let’s have a 

party or go out drinking. My first 

reaction was: What’s going to 

separate me? What’s going to 

make Drew Galloway a different 

world champion than everybody 

else? And, more importantly, the 

same as I did with EVOLVE, when 

I won their world title and defend-

ed it all across the world and had 

it recognized all across the world, 

and just as I did in WWE and with 

ICW [U.K.’s Insane Championship 

Wrestling], I see it as a responsi-

bility to better the brand, better the 

title and raise the prestige. And, if 

I have that ability, I’m going to do 

it. I see it as my responsibility to 

travel around the world, defend it 

around the world, as I have been 

doing, and, hopefully, get a buzz 

going and get people to just try 

the show. I guarantee if they just 

try the show, they’ll see something 

they like.

Castle: Let’s backtrack a bit. 

You started your career as young 

as anybody I can think of. Did you 

ever feel like you missed out on 

part of your childhood entering 
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Overcome with emotion, Galloway 
drops to his knees after cashing in his 
“Feast Or Fired” briefcase and beating 
Matt Hardy for the TNA title. TNA has 
taken some hits, but, the new champ 
says, once fans tune in, they’ll under-
stand why the entire locker room is 
excited about the product.
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this business, with all of its 

demands and pressures, so 

young in your life?

Galloway: Absolutely not. My 

childhood was wrestling. It was a 

dream that I’d be able to do it as 

a job. And I was lucky enough that 

I was able to do it as a part-time 

job and later as a full-time job. 

That was always the goal, from 

the time I was 10 years old and I 

sent away for a book by Dennis 

Brent and Percy Pringle on how to 

get into wrestling. I kept it in a 

briefcase and went to school and 

spoke to my buddies. They were 

talking about the results. And I 

knew how it worked, but I played 

along with them, because I was 

keeping kayfabe. That’s when I 

was 10 years old. I was obsessed 

with finding a wrestling school, 

and I finally found one when I was 

12 or 13. But my mom wasn’t keen 

on me going to the bottom of 

England, because there was noth-

ing in Scotland. Finally, when I was 

15, I convinced her to let my friend 

and I go, after she spoke to the 

trainer from a company called 

FWA in England. That was 12 

hours away. I started traveling the 

12 hours as often as I could. I was 

14, just turning 15 at the time. And 

every bit of money I had was spent 

on training. I started shows when 

I was 16. And I haven’t stopped 

since. Thankfully, I didn’t sign with 

a university, because I had zero 

plan to go. It was always, “I’m 

going to America.” And if you 

believe in yourself enough, and 

have tunnel vision, you can liter-

ally do anything. You just have to 

believe in yourself.

Castle: So when you got signed 

by WWE and brought into OVW, 

what were you, like 20?

Galloway: I had just turned 22. 

The writers were there on the first 

week I was in America. I didn’t 

realize this was like a once-every-

six-months thing. I assumed this 

was like a weekly thing, the writers 

being there. And they didn’t have 

an opponent for somebody, so 

they said they needed someone 

to be a babyface—“New kid, jump 

in the ring.” So I got in, just as a 

body. We did the match, and I cut 

a promo afterward in my thick 

Scottish accent. It was 10 times 

thicker than it is now. And the fol-

lowing week I got called by Howard 

Finkel telling me I was going to be 

on the road, which, again, I 

thought was normal. It turns out it 

wasn’t, and I got a little bit of 

resentment. I think it was the 

quickest path from developmental 

to TV that’s ever happened. I 

remember my first match on TV, I 

was wrestling Bryan Myers, one 

of the Major Brothers. They told 

me, “Don’t forget to work the hard 

cam.” And I was like, “What the hell 

is a hard cam? I work all four 

sides, brother.” But I hadn’t had the 

chance to learn the American TV 

style yet. I was literally off the boat. 

Castle: I remember being in 

Florida over WrestleMania 24 

weekend. I think that Tuesday 

FCW had a show at some dive bar 

in a strip mall near Tampa. I think 

it was a regular stop. I remember 

seeing you there walking around 

in a kilt. And it was just as unglam-

orous a job as I could think of.

Galloway: Was that Bourbon 

Street Bar by any chance?

Castle: Yeah, that was it.

Galloway: That was our TV! You 

can’t r ip on our TV, brother! 

(Laughs) We considered it our TV 

because there was a handheld 

camera in the smokiest, dirtiest 

bar in New Port Richey—a place 

everybody tried to avoid as much 
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Hardy knew Galloway posed a serious threat. The two wrestled in 
WWE back in 2009 when Drew used the surname McIntyre.
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as they possibly can. I remember 

Steve Keirn would just film fighting 

in the crowd. There would be a guy 

with an oxygen tank smoking. 

There’d be people in the back-

ground, not knowing what was 

going on. They just came in and 

there are guys in their underpants 

jumping around.  It was interest-

ing. But it gave us an opportunity 

in front of a crowd, even if it poten-

tially gave us lung damage. That’s 

how it began. It’s wild to see what 

it’s become at the Performance 

Center. It’s like NCAA level. 

Castle: Then, within months of 

that, you’re back on WWE in as 

enviable a position as anybody 

could be in, as “The Chosen One.” 

You had Vince McMahon person-

ally endorsing you. In retrospect, 

could that have set you back 

some? Could it have been too 

much for the time?

Galloway: You can look at it that 

way. But the way I looked at it was, 

it had never been done before. It 

will never be done again. I’m 

always someone who thrives 

under pressure. How would you 

feel if the head of PWI—I don’t 

know if that’s yourself … 

Castle: [Laughs] No.

Galloway: Everybody is in the 

office and he walks in and points 

right at you and says, “Everybody 

else, look. Al Castle here, he’s my 

man. If he can’t do it, no one can,” 

and then walked out of the room. 

How would you feel? Personally, I 

love that. That motivates me. But, 

unfortunately, it pissed other 

people off. And I didn’t realize that. 

I had never experienced the back-

stage stuff in wrestling. I didn’t 

realize that If I spoke my mind and 

offered things that I believed in 

that I would be perceived, per-

haps, as having an attitude prob-

lem. It was always passion. 

Everything I ever did came from 

passion, and wanting to do the 

best job possible. But it did ruffle 

a lot of feathers at the time. I love 

being given the ball. But, perhaps, 

I wasn’t ready mentally. I was 

always playing a character. These 

days, I’m ready for everything. I’m 

30 years old. I’ve worked for 15 

years. I’ve had experiences that 

nobody else has been through. 

And I’m 100 percent ready to take 

on the entire world as world cham-

pion. 

Castle: Understanding that it 

was a character, how much of the 

“Chosen One” character did you 

sense was based on Vince 

McMahon really seeing something 

special in you?

Galloway: We had a lot of 

meetings where a lot of things 

were being said. Undertaker was 

designated as my mentor. At the 

time it was myself and Sheamus. 

And he was put under Triple-H on 

Raw and I was put under The 

Undertaker on Smackdown. So, 
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Blessing or curse? Vince McMahon anointed the 
24-year-old McIntyre “The Chosen One,” raising the 
bar to a level the Scot could not quite clear. Released 
by WWE in 2014, Galloway was determined to work his 
way back. Now he’s not so sure if that’s what he wants.
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yeah, Vince was very hands-on 

with everything, from the way I 

walked to the way my eyes moved, 

to my promos. It was 100 percent 

his direction that I was taking at 

the time, which was pretty crazy. 

He’s a busy man, and not that 

accessible unless you’re willing to 

wait three hours at his office for 

five minutes of his time. That’s how 

busy a man he is. So that was a 

pretty wild time. I know it caused 

a lot of resentment. And perhaps 

I wasn’t ready, backstage-wise. 

But it was an experience I’d never 

want to lose.

Castle: So what goes wrong? I 

remember back around 2009, 

2010, you were on the short list of 

future world champions. And just 

a few years later you’re part of 

3MB, which was a fun act and did 

some good work, but was slotted 

very low on the WWE roster. I 

imagine that kind of fall could 

almost be shocking.

Galloway: Yeah, I guess it was. 

But, in reality, I really wasn’t doing 

much for a long time, a year-and-

a-half, before the 3MB thing 

started. I think the last thing I did 

was an Elimination Chamber 

match that I remember went 

really well. It was the only one I 

was ever in, I think in 2011. I 

remember the way the audience 

responded it was like, “Well, 

you’ve got to do something with 

him now.” I was on Superstars, 

trying to kill it every single week, 

and nothing was happening. And 

finally, they came to me with this 

3MB idea. And all I heard was an 

idea, and I was like, “Okay, let’s do 

it. I’m going to do it to the best of 

my abilities and make sure it 

works.” And that’s the way I’ve 

always looked at everything. You 

can walk around with a poo-poo 

face, or you can just give it every-

thing you’ve got. I’ve heard that 

passion can be a detriment if 

people take it the wrong way. But 

things work out the way they work 

out, and I’m in the position I’m in 

now, as the busiest guy in the 

world, and thankfully, making the 

same money. 

Castle: When you left WWE, I 

remember hearing you on Chris 

Jericho’s podcast. And I really got 

the sense that you were out to 

prove that you were better than 

they thought you were, and really 

hit the ground running. You almost 

immediately won the EVOLVE title 

and cemented yourself as one of 

the top free agents in the country, 

if not the world. Did you have kind 

of a chip on your shoulder?

Galloway: I can say no, but the 

answer is yes. Of course. I wanted 

to go out and more so prove it to 

myself rather than to them. I 

really hadn’t done much in a while 

on their show, and I really just 

wanted to go out and show the 

world who Drew Galloway is and 

what Drew Galloway could do.  

And, thankfully, Chris Jericho, a 

friend of mine, had me on the 

show. And the things that really 

kick-started me were my ICW 
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McIntyre had a 14:53 run in a 2010 Royal Rumble (above) 
before being eliminated by a combination of Triple-H and 
Shawn Michaels. He never got down on himself when he 
was relegated to 3MB undercard duty (top).



return, Chris Jericho’s show, and 

the EVOLVE title win. I was going 

to make sure I was the standout 

performer—not just looking the 

part. That’s something that people 

would always talk about—“Well, 

he looks like a guy who would be 

in the main event.” I was going to 

show everybody it doesn’t matter 

what you look like. The fans see 

through all that crap. The response 

you see from fans these days is 

because they see the passion. 

They see the work, just like with 

Daniel Bryan or CM Punk. It 

doesn’t matter what you look like. 

People see heart and passion. 

Castle: We touched on this, but 

was part of your motivation, when 

you arrived in TNA, not just to 

elevate yourself, but elevate the 

whole company?

Galloway: Yes. When I came in, 

I just wanted to be myself. And 

they said, “We’re going to give you 

a microphone and just say what 

you want. We’re going to debut you 

in Manchester.” I said no initially. I 

said, “If you really want to listen to 

my opinion, we have a show in 

Glasgow. If you’re going to debut 

me, you should debut me there.” 

They agreed to debut me in my 

home country. I got a great 

response, and then they gave me 

a microphone and let me say 

whatever I wanted. And I just said 

how I felt. It was just my views on 

wrestling and how I wanted to 

wrestle. And it really caught on 

and got some people’s attention. 

Since that day, they’ve really stuck 

by their word. It’s not a case of, 

“You have to say this.” They really 

do let me change it around, as 

long as I get the basic premise 

and storyline across. I really am 

allowed to say what I want. That 

really makes such a difference. 

Now, when I have an opportunity 

to talk, it’s one of my favorite 

things to do. 

Castle: Where do you see your-

self in five years? Do you hope to 

still be in TNA—and that there is 

a TNA and it’s thriving? 

Galloway: I really can’t predict 

what’s going to happen in five 

years. But if I look at how the past 

year and nine months have gone, 

it’s just been up and up and up. I 

know how hard I’ve been working, 

and I’m going to keep doing my 

part. Everyone else will keep doing 

their part. On Jericho’s podcast, I 

said I was going to be back in 

WWE, no matter what. The logical 

storyline for me has always been 

going back as the former “Chosen 

One” who was thrown to the side 

and abandoned. But, now, I really 

don’t know, because I’m having so 

much fun. WWE is going to survive. 

It doesn’t really need anybody. 

Well, maybe John Cena. But to be 

somebody who can really make a 

difference is so important to me. 

I’m just going to keep raising my 

profile. I’m not tied to any one com-

pany. So, whoever I work for, I’m 

going to better them. 
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Winning the EVOLVE title was a major confidence 
booster for Galloway. Among the men he defended against 
during his 336-day reign was Ring of Honor mainstay 
Roderick Strong.
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A 
RECORD CROWD of 101,763 

packed AT&T Stadium in Arling-

ton, Texas, for the unforgettable 

action and spectacle that was Wrestle-

Mania 32.

New World and Intercontinental 

champions were crowned. Legends 

returned. A prodigal son made a death-

defying leap of faith. And a marathon 

event made wrestling history.

Including the three bouts that aired 

on the pre-show and the impromptu 

Rock bout, there were 12 matches at 

WrestleMania 32. Every match had a 

winner and a loser … but sometimes 

the REAL winners and losers aren’t the 

ones who had their arms raised in vic-

tory or left the ring in defeat. Here is our 

exclusive analysis of the REAL Winners 

and Losers of WrestleMania 32.

TEXT BY DAN MURPHY
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The Total Divas team was filled out by the polarizing Eva 

Marie, who had yet to earn the trust of her teammates and 

threatened to sabotage the wrestlers-turned-reality stars. 

Those concerns manifested early when Eva resisted tag-

ging out and then aggressively slapped Natalya’s hand 

before exiting.

The rivalry between Brie Bella and Lana was at the 

forefront as Lana targeted Brie throughout the match. Any 

semblance of teamwork quickly went out the window as 

the women traded signature moves, including Brie rocking 

Naomi with Daniel Bryan-style kicks. In the end, Brie locked 

the “Yes! Lock” onto the former Funkadactyl for the win.

Ryback said it over and over again: “You’re just a little 

guy. I’m the Big Guy.” His message echoed that of Gorilla 

Monsoon: A good big man always beats a good little man. 

Ryback came into the match overconfident. He walked 

out humiliated.

Ryback outmuscled the U.S. champion early, but he was 

in no rush to end the match and take the title. He preferred 

to show off his strength, like when he executed an impres-

sive stall superplex from the second rope. Kalisto managed 

to reverse that superplex attempt into a near-fall. 

Kalisto crawled to the corner and used the ropes to try 

to pull himself to his feet. Ryback grabbed him by the leg 

and yanked him into the middle of the ring, and Kalisto 

brought the turnbuckle pad with him. Ryback charged and 

Kalisto took him down with a drop-toehold that slammed 

Ryback’s head into the exposed turnbuckle. One Salida 

del Sol later and it was finished.

THE WINNER: 

Kalisto by pinfall in 8:58.

THE REAL WINNER: 

Kalisto. Monsoon’s “big man, little man” axiom is outdated 

and it’s time to put it to bed. Skill, smarts, and tenacity can 

overcome raw power. Kalisto proved that lesson once again. 

His win nicely sets the tone for the upcoming Global Cruiser-

weight Tournament.

THE REAL LOSER: 

Sin Cara. Kalisto’s singles success threatens to ruin The 

Lucha Dragons. Sin Cara failed in his bid to win the Inter-

continental title. We can’t help but wonder if he may be begin-

ning to resent his partner’s singles accomplishments.

TEAM TOTAL DIVAS vs. 

TEAM B.A.D. & BLONDE

At a severe size disadvantage, Kalisto uses his  
quick feet to chip away at Ryback’s foundation.

KALISTO vs. RYBACK

THE WINNER: 

Team Total Divas by submission in 11:22

THE REAL WINNER: 

Brie Bella. The match proved to be Brie’s swan song, and 

she went out on top. Her teammates carried her on their 

shoulders in celebration, which was the only acknowledg-

ment of her plans to retire.

ANOTHER WINNER: 

Eva Marie. The fans may despise 

her, but you can’t deny she elicits 

a reaction. She may become the 

first truly hated villain the women’s 

division has had since Moolah.

THE REAL LOSER: 

Naomi. Last summer she was a 

focal point of the Divas Revolu-

tion. Her stock has plummeted 

significantly. Her offense has 

stagnated; she relies completely 

on the Rear View and her rapid-

fire kicks. 
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Having most likely wrestled her 
final match at WrestleMania, Brie 

Bella celebrates the victory with 
teammates Alicia Fox, Eva Marie, 

Paige, Natalya, and sister Nikki.
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THE USOS vs. 
THE DUDLEYS

This tag team grudge match proved to be the shortest 

scheduled contest of the evening. Feeling the energy from 

the 101,000 fans in attendance, The Dudleys tore into The 

Usos in the early going, with Bubba Ray taunting that the 

beating they were administering was “just like we used to 

do to your daddy, Rikishi.” But The Usos were able to 

weather the storm and turn the tide with a series of super-

kicks that stopped Bubba and D-Von dead in their tracks. 

The Dudleys were no match for the Usos’ superkick party.

THE WINNER: 

The Usos by pinfall in 5:20.

THE REAL WINNER: 

Enzo and Big Cass. The NXT duo made their long-awaited 

main roster debut the following night on Raw, instantly be-

coming the second-hottest tag team in the company (behind 

The New Day) and moving into a program with the Dudleys.

THE REAL LOSER: 

The Usos. Jimmy and Jey won, but it was a meaningless, 

pre-show match. The following night, they fell victim to the 

Dudleys on Raw. With fellow fan favorites holding the tag 

title, The Usos are stuck on a treadmill. Enzo and Cass made 

The Usos yesterday’s news.

The Dudleys fall victim to The Usos’ double-
superkick (top) and are sent through their 
own tables after their quick loss (below).
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INTERCONTINENTAL  
TITLE LADDER MATCH

The long-running rivalry of the Quebecois took center 

stage as Kevin Owens and Sami Zayn tore into each 

other like pitbulls as the bell sounded. Zayn, who was 

bruised up during his classic bout against Shinsuke Na-

kamura two days earlier, showed remarkable agility when 

he opted to hit a flipping suicide dive onto the rest of the 

match participants rather than attempt to scale the ladder 

and grab the I-C belt when he had an opportunity.

Sin Cara made his way up the ladder, but it was pushed 

over by Zayn. He adjusted in mid-air to land feet-first on 

the top rope and transition into a gorgeous somersault 

plancha onto the wrestlers on the floor.

Stardust unveiled a polka-dotted ladder in a tribute to 

his father, Dusty Rhodes, but ended up crashing into it 

courtesy of Miz’ Skull-Crushing Finale. Dolph Ziggler sty-

mied Zack Ryder’s scramble, and Sin Cara was again 

pushed off the ladder, falling onto Stardust, who was laid 

out on a ladder positioned across the ring apron and the 

guardrail. Again, Owens and Zayn took center stage, with 

Zayn suplexing Owens hard onto a ladder.

With everyone else seemingly injured, The Miz lei-

surely made his way to the top of the ladder and had the 

title belt in his grasp. Ryder snuck up behind him and 

pushed him to the mat, scoring the upset of the year.

THE WINNER: 

Zack Ryder in 15:24

THE REAL WINNER: 

Sami Zayn. Going into WrestleMania weekend, Zayn was a 

popular WWE newcomer splitting his time between the main 

roster and NXT. By the end of the weekend, Zayn was a bona 

fide WWE championship contender. A Match of the Year 

candidate against Nakamura lit a fire in him, and he tore 

down the house in this match. He was rewarded by being 

inserted into a four-way for the top contender’s spot on Raw 

the following night.

ANOTHER WINNER: 

The Miz. To his credit, Miz didn’t sulk over his loss. He 

goaded Ryder into a rematch on Raw the next night. Thanks 

to a distraction from his wife, Maryse, The Miz became a 

five-time Intercontinental champion.

ONE MORE WINNER: 

Maryse, the former Divas champion made her return the 

same night Charlotte was presented with the new Women’s 

title belt. Coincidence? 

THE REAL LOSER: 

Kevin Owens. The odds were stacked against the champion. 

It’s unlikely that either Ryder or Miz could have beaten Ow-

ens in a singles bout, yet “K.O. Mania” ended with Owens 

going home without any gold.

Kevin Owens has had some amazing 
matches with Sami Zayn over the years, 
but none with so much at stake.

If Sin Cara was going to be dumped from 
the ladder, he was going to take some 

bodies with him. The Luchador falls from 
the ladder and, in an incredible display 
of athleticism, springs from the top-rope 

toward the wrestlers on the floor as he 
comes down.

Thanks in part to a major mental blunder 
by The Miz, Zack Ryder fulfills a lifelong 
dream, and his father is on hand to join 
in the celebration.



CHRIS JERICHO vs. 
 AJ STYLES

This battle between former teammates was one of the 

most anticipated matches of the night. Styles matched 

Jericho move-for-move in the early exchanges, trading 

shoulderblocks and armdrags, prompting Jericho to go to 

the floor to slow down the pace. Jericho turned the tide, 

hitting a neckbreaker and then weakening Styles with a 

sleeper before catching him in the Walls of Jericho. 

Styles managed to get to the ropes for a break. In a move 

of expert scouting, Jericho evaded and caught a Pele kick 

and rolled it right back into the Walls of Jericho, but Styles 

countered it into a Calf Crusher. Jericho caught Styles with 

a Code Breaker for a near-fall. Styles rallied, catching 

Jericho with a Styles Clash for another near-fall. With 

Jericho reeling, Styles went to the apron and looked to hit 

a springboard forearm, but AJ telegraphed the move and 

Jericho caught him coming in with another Code Breaker 

for a surprise victory.

THE WINNER: 

Jericho by pinfall in 17:07

THE REAL WINNER: 

Jericho. Y2J proved that he can do more than simply “pass 

the torch” at this stage of his career. His win reminded the 

world that he is a legitimate World title contender. Few 

people expected Jericho to win this one, but Jericho sur-

prised the critics once again.

THE REAL LOSER: 

TNA and New Japan. Both companies could have had brag-

ging rights if Styles had won in his debut on the WrestleMa-

nia stage, but Styles suffered a clean loss. It’s similar to when 

WCW icon Sting lost to Triple-H last year; the underlying 

message is that WWE talent is superior to everyone else.

Styles flies from the ring, only to be 
greeted by the feet of the wily Jeri-

cho (above). Even AJ’s vaunted 
Styles Clash (below) could not put 

Jericho away.

Styles would manage to force a break out of 
his rival’s Walls of Jericho, but the would-be 

submission hold and the effort AJ put forth to 
get to the ropes clearly took its toll on the 

WWE newcomer.
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NEW DAY vs.  
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

The New Day had one of the best entrances in Wrestle-

Mania history, emerging from a giant box of Booty-Os, 

which proved to be the highlight of a forgettable match. 

Xavier Woods was isolated from his partners and Shea-

mus, Rusev, and Alberto Del Rio took turns beating on 

him. Big E channeled his inner unicorn with a flying suicide 

dive onto the League on the floor, but that essentially took 

him out of the match, leaving Woods to fall victim to Shea-

mus’ Brogue Kick.

THE WINNER: 

League of Nations by pinfall in 10:03.

THE REAL WINNER: 

Xavier Woods. True, he was pinned by Sheamus, but he also 

had a huge WrestleMania moment after the match when he 

convinced Steve Austin to dance with him, only to take a 

stunner for the ages. Usually the odd man out of New Day 

matches, he was the workhorse at ’Mania.

THE REAL LOSER: 

Wade Barrett. King Barrett was unceremoniously booted out 

of the League the next night, with Sheamus calling him “the 

weakest link” in the group. 

ANOTHER REAL LOSER: 

The standing of the entire WWE roster, who once again had 

to watch as wrestlers of yesteryear—Austin, Shawn Michaels, 

and Mick Foley—were allowed to prove their superiority.

The New Day-League of Nations match will 
be remembered for its aftermath, as King 

Barrett declared there are no three men 
who could take them down. Mick Foley, 

Shawn Michaels, and Steve Austin would 
provide a blast from the past in response.

Clearly in peak physical form, Mi-
chaels pounds away at Alberto Del 

Rio (left) while Foley gives Sheamus 
a taste of Socko (right).
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Dean Ambrose promised to bring the weaponry; Brock 

Lesnar promised to bring his degree from the “University 

Of Violence.”

Lesnar took the advantage early, tossing Ambrose 

around the ring like a ragdoll. Lesnar connected with 10 

release German suplexes (13 suplexes in all) over the 

course of the encounter. While no match for Lesnar 

physically, Ambrose was able to gain momentary advan-

tages by attacking Lesnar with a kendo stick, fire extin-

guisher, and steel chairs. Ambrose countered a Lesnar F5 

attempt into a DDT onto the chairs, but it still wasn’t enough 

to put down the Beast. Ambrose retrieved the barbed wire 

baseball bat given to him by Mick Foley, but Lesnar dodged 

the weapon and connected with a F5, slamming Ambrose 

face-first onto the chairs.

THE WINNER: 

Lesnar by pinfall in 12:50

THE REAL WINNER: 

Brock Lesnar. Once again, Lesnar proved to be the most 

dominant force in WWE. Even with all the weapons at his 

disposal, “The Lunatic Fringe” couldn’t put Lesnar away.

THE REAL LOSER: 

Dean Ambrose. Ambrose is long overdue for a meaningful 

win. Losses to HHH and Lesnar threaten to knock him out 

of the World title picture.

ANOTHER WINNER: 

Samoa Joe. As long as Lesnar’s mystique is intact,  

Joe will always be in the discussion as a potentially  

strong opponent.
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Ambrose knew he was no match for 
Lesnar’s physicality, but he hoped 
the weapons made legal by the 

freedom of a no-holds-barred street-
fight would prove the equalizer.

Ambrose brought the chairs into 
play, so he can only blame him-

self that they were in the ring 
when he took his 13th suplex and 

Lesnar’s F5 finisher.

As if Lesnar’s ordinary suplexes aren’t 
damaging enough, he takes Ambrose to 
the northern borders of Suplex City.
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Three of the “Four Horsewomen” put on a show-stealing 

bout for the newly branded WWE Women’s championship. 

Sasha Banks had Snoop Dogg leading her to the ring, but 

Charlotte had the real game-changer—Ric Flair—in her 

corner, and that ultimately made the difference.

Becky Lynch wrestled arguably the best match of her 

WWE career, taking the offense to both Charlotte and 

Banks. Banks, honoring her inspiration Eddie Guerrero, 

hit a frog-splash to break Charlotte’s figure-eight on Lynch.

Charlotte brought the fans to their feet when she landed 

a moonsault to the floor, taking out both Banks and Lynch. 

The champ caught Banks in the figure-eight, but Lynch 

returned the favor from earlier and made the save. Lynch 

was knocked to the floor and Charlotte again hooked Lynch 

in the figure-eight. Lynch withstood the pain for as long as 

she could. Her only hope was that Banks would break the 

hold. Unfortunately, she was held at ringside by Flair and 

Becky had no choice but to tap.

THE WINNER: 

Charlotte by submission in 16:01.

THE REAL WINNER: 

Natalya. Charlotte was impressive in victory, but her win was 

marred by her father’s interference. Natalya emerged as the 

new top contender the following night on Raw. When Banks 

and Lynch faltered, the perennially underrated Natalya was 

there to pick up the gauntlet.

ANOTHER WINNER:

Bayley. The Raw audience hijacked Charlotte’s speech by 

demanding Bayley. It’s clear that the fans are hungry for the 

hugger. 

THE REAL LOSER: 

Sasha Banks. The time was right. “The Boss” was the heir 

apparent, but she couldn’t get the job done on the grandest 

stage. She may have missed her window.

WWE Hall of Famer Lita 
displays the new “Women’s” 
title belt that would be 
presented to the winner of 

the triple-threat.
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Charlotte’s about to double 
down on her figure-four 

when Banks swoops in to 
prolong the match.

Even in his groggy state, 
Ric Flair can appreciate 
the brilliance of his 
daughter’s moonsault 
on her two challengers 
outside the ring.

Lynch put forth a tremen-
dous effort and might have 
forced Charlotte to tap to 
her Dis-Arm-Her had Banks 

not broken the hold.

Charlotte locks Lynch in a figure-
eight as her dad prevents Banks 
from getting into the ring to 

break the hold. Lynch tapped out, 
ending what many consider the 

best match of the show.
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On paper, it was perhaps the biggest mismatch in 

WrestleMania history—a 46-year-old businessman against 

the most dominant juggernaut in WWE history inside the 

unforgiving confines of Hell in a Cell. But Shane O’Mac 

delivered an incredible performance in a surprisingly com-

petitive, and dangerous, bout.

A win would give Shane control of Raw and reassert 

his claim to the family empire. An Undertaker loss would 

banish “The Phenom” from the ’Mania stage for life. 

McMahon was accompanied to the ring by his three 

young sons, who may have a need for counseling con-

sidering the violence they witnessed.

As he had promised, McMahon tried to use his speed 

and footwork to evade “The Dead Man,” but it didn’t take 

long for Undertaker to catch him in a corner, where he 

delivered a series of punches. Undertaker connected 

with both a Snake Eyes and a Last Ride power bomb in 

the opening minutes, but McMahon willed his way up off 

the mat.

McMahon surprised Undertaker with a triangle choke, 

which slowed Undertaker, then lured ’Taker in for a DDT on 

the ring steps. Undertaker locked in a Hell’s Gate, but Mc-

Mahon countered into a Sharpshooter. With Undertaker 

woozy, Shane propped a garbage can against his chest and 

connected with a Coast-to-Coast dropkick, slamming the can 

into ’Taker’s face. But it wasn’t enough to finish the job.

In desperation, McMahon located bolt-cutters and 

snapped loose a section of the cage, and the brawl spilled 

outside. McMahon battered ’Taker with monitors and a tool 

box and Undertaker collapsed on an announce table.

In one of the most incredible moments in ’Mania history, 

McMahon scaled the cage, poised at the top, and leapt with 

a suicide dive aimed at the supine ’Taker. But, just like 

“Superfly” Snuka’s legendary cage leap at MSG, his target 

moved, and Shane went crashing through the table.

 Remarkably, the barely conscious McMahon still chal-

lenged Undertaker to “bring it on.” Undertaker complied. 

After touching his cheek in a show of affection and respect, 

Undertaker connected with a Tombstone and scored the 

winning pinfall.

In the early going, it looked like it 
might be an easy day at the Cell for 

Undertaker, who was a decided 
favorite against Shane.
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THE WINNER: 

The Undertaker by pinfall in 30:00.

THE REAL WINNER: 

Shane McMahon. Shane O’Mac stole the show and earned 

a spot in WrestleMania history. The fact that he was uninjured 

and able to appear on Raw the following night is a testament 

to his toughness (and, frankly, good fortune).

THE REAL LOSER: 

John Cena. Cena was rumored for a long-awaited Wrestle-

Mania showdown with Undertaker this year, but Cena’s in-

jury put the kibosh on that. Cena missed out on a battle of 

icons. He may not get another chance at that dream match.

ANOTHER WINNER: 

WWE, the corporation. Had Shane’s ill-advised dive resulted 

in serious injury, WWE would have come under extreme 

public fire—and appropriately so.

McMahon had barely started his 
descent from the Cell when Un-
dertaker moved away from the 
announce table. It was a thrilling, 
albeit, reckless move that ulti-

mately cost Shane the match—and 
could have cost him a lot more.

McMahon still has enough spring 
in his 46-year-old legs to launch 

a Coast-to-Coast dropkick that 
will squash a garbage can against 
’Taker’s face.

That Shane was willing to put his body 
on the line against a man of The Un-

dertaker’s stature (and not tap to his 
Hell’s Gate finisher) is precisely why 

the fans love him so much.
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THE WINNER: 

Baron Corbin in 9:42.

THE REAL WINNER: 

The Big Show. Show won the Batlle Royal last year, and 

despite his early elimination, was positioned as the star of 

the match. He also got some mainstream publicity  

from his altercation with O’Neal that could play out at a 

future event.

THE REAL LOSERS: 

Fandango and Damien Sandow. Both men had huge mo-

mentum in their favor a few years ago, but were made to look 

like chumps in this bout. They are capable of much more 

than being comedy fodder.

ANDRE THE GIANT  
MEMORIAL BATTLE ROYAL

Shaquille O’Neal, “Diamond” Dallas Page, and Tatanka 

were surprise entrants, but the biggest surprise of the night 

was a newcomer, NXT’s Baron Corbin. Shaq and The Big 

Show were locked in a staredown when the rest of the field 

teamed up to eliminate them. Kane and Mark Henry 

traded eliminations with The Social Outcasts, until Corbin 

managed to surprise Kane from behind. NXT’s lone wolf 

had arrived.

When it became clear that NBA 
legend Shaquille O’Neal and The Big 

Show were focused only on each 
other, many of the remaining 18 

wrestlers in the battle royal made 
sure they were never a factor.

Surprise winner Baron Corbin hon-
ors Andre the Giant by striking the 

same pose as was used in the  
creation of the memorial trophy.
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THE WINNER: 

The Rock by pinfall in :06

THE REAL WINNER: 

Wyatt. Wyatt got his moment on the grand stage and even 

received a few compliments from The Rock. 

THE REAL LOSER: 

Rowan. Prior to ’Mania, Rowan’s last singles win was  

over Zack Ryder … in May 2015. Poor guy was not only  

fed to The Rock, but then felt the effects of Cena’s  

Attitude Adjustment.

ANOTHER WINNER: 

Chavo Guerrero Jr. He had to live with the indignity of  

suffering the quickest WrestleMania loss (11 seconds, vs. 

Kane) for eight years. 

THE ROCK vs.  
ERICK ROWAN

In the weeks leading up to WrestleMania, The Rock’s 

role was a subject of conjecture. It turned out he was there 

to be a hype man—to cut a promo announcing the atten-

dance record, flirt with the Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders, 

and play with a flamethrower … but Bray Wyatt had differ-

ent plans.  Wyatt and Rock engaged in a war of words, 

culminating in an impromptu match between Rock and 

Rowan. Rock quickly dubbed a haymaker and landed a 

Rock Bottom for a “match” that was over before it began.

Afterward, Wyatt and his henchmen surrounded The 

Rock. Before they could initiate their attack, however, John 

Cena ran to the ring. With Rock looking on, Cena, showing 

no ill effects from his January shoulder surgery, delivered 

an Attitude Adjustment to Rowan and the Family fled. 

The Rock made an appearance to inform 
the  101,763 fans that they had set a new 

WrestleMania attendance record.

The Rock and Cena embrace, the 
ugly memory of their two-year 

feud long in the past.

The Wyatt Family tried to sour a 
sweet moment, but Erick Rowan is 
Rock Bottomed and pinned in a mere 
six seconds (left). When the Wyatts 

surrounded Rock afterward, John 
Cena rushed in to help his former 
rival, who looks on as Cena delivers 
an AA to poor Rowan (right).
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Stephanie McMahon and a battalion of skull soldiers 

accompanied World champion Triple-H to the ring in one 

of the most visually striking entrances in WrestleMania 

history. Not only did Roman Reigns have to face HHH, but 

he also had to face a hostile audience, as he was heavily 

booed by the record-setting crowd.

After a methodical back-and-forth, Reigns gained the 

upper hand, but Stephanie halted his momentum, distract-

ing the referee and allowing her husband to hit a low blow. 

The match spilled frim the ring, with Triple-H flooring 

Reigns with a neckbreaker off the announce table.

Reigns took over with a big boot followed by a Samoan 

drop. HHH fled to the floor, but Reigns followed, slamming 

HHH into the ringsteps and then spearing the champion 

through the guardrail. The champion countered a Super-

man punch with an armbar, but Reigns ultimately freed 

himself with a pair of power bombs.

HHH attempted a Pedigree, but the challenger re-

sponded with a spear. Stephanie broke up the subsequent 

pin attempt by pulling the referee out of the ring. She then 

entered the ring to jaw-jack with the referee, inadvertently 

stepping in the way of a huge Reigns spear intended for 

Triple-H. HHH landed a Pedigree, but Reigns kicked out 

of the pin attempt.

In desperation, Stephanie handed Triple-H his beloved 

sledgehammer, but Reigns still managed to hit a pair of 

Superman punches and a big spear. Three mat slaps 

later and WWE crowned a new champion.

THE WINNER: 

Roman Reigns by pinfall in 27:10.

THE REAL WINNER: 

Roman Reigns. Last year, Seth Rollins leapfrogged him 

and took his glory. This year, the WrestleMania spotlight 

belonged entirely to Reigns. As he said the next night on 

Raw, he’s not a bad man, he’s not a good man … he simply 

is The Man.

ANOTHER WINNER: 

Triple-H. He may have lost the match, but it was one of his 

all-time best ’Mania matches. He added a new chapter to 

his formidable legacy.

ANOTHER WINNER: 

Stephanie McMahon. She rocked in that ghoul/dominatrix 

outfit like no one’s business.

THE REAL LOSER: 

Dean Ambrose. Ambrose lost his match and watched 

helplessly as his best friend succeeded where he  

failed at Roadblock. Reigns’ success only highlights  

Ambrose’s failures. 

Triple-H’s plan was to draw his 
younger challenger into a methodi-
cal match in which he’d be able to 

drain Reigns’ energy with strategi-
cally executed holds.

Reigns nails Triple-H with a 
clothesline, sending the World 

champion to the mat with a thud.
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Reigns shares a special moment 
with his daughter, Joelle (left). The 

vanquished champion falls into the 
arms of his wife (right).

It was a second spear, this time 
against HHH, that netted Reigns his 
third World championship. Some 

fans appreciated his victory; the 
vast majority did not.

Stephanie McMahon enters the ring 
to get in the referee’s face and give 
her man some much-needed recov-

ery time—and is drilled with an inad-
vertent spear for her efforts.
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THE GODFATHER

(Inducted by Ron Simmons & John 
Layfield)—Also known as Papa Shan-
go, and Kama Mustafa, among other 
names, Godfather held WWE’s Inter-
continental title and the tag belts with 
Bull Buchanan … Godfather pimp 
character, complete with his “Ho Train” 
entourage, epitomized the Attitude Era.

STAN HANSEN

(Inducted by Vader)—Tobacco-
chewing cowboy enjoyed success 
in the U.S., but became a legend in 
Japan … Infamously broke WWWF 
champion Bruno Sammartino’s neck 
with a vicious lariat during a 1976 
match … Won the AWA World title 
from Rick Martel in 1985 … Four-time 
Triple Crown and eight time tag team 
champ (most frequently with Terry 
Gordy and Genichiro Tenryu) in All 

JACQUELINE

(Inducted by The Dudleys)—The 
first woman listed in the “PWI 500” 
(number 483, 1993) … 14-time 
USWA Women’s champion achieved 

her “500” ranking by cleanly beat-
ing Jamie Dundee … Managed Marc 
Mero, which turned into a memorable 
feud against Mero’s estranged wife, 
Sable … Two-time holder of the WWE 
Women’s title … Also competed in 
WCW and TNA.

Japan … Was the only man to have 
pinned Japanese legends Antonio 
Inoki and Giant Baba in title matches 
… Poked Vader’s eye from its socket, 
with their Tokyo Dome match con-
tinuing after Vader shoved it back in 
… Ended Lex Luger’s record 523-day 
U.S. title run in WCW in 1990 … 
Inducted in the Wrestling Observer 
Hall of Fame in 1996 … PWI Awards: 
Hated (1976), Match (1976, vs. Bruno 
Sammartino).
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THE FABULOUS 

FREEBIRDS

(Inducted by The New Day)—Com-
prised of Michael Hayes, Terry Gordy, 
Buddy Roberts, this was the first group 
to be granted permission (by WCCW) 
to select any two of its three members 
to defend their tag team title … The 
New Day benefits from the “Freebird 

Rule” precedent in WWE … Had a 
major rivalry with the Von Erich clan in 
World Class … Also had major success 
in the AWA and NWA affiliates … Jim 
Garvin became a Freebirds member in 
1989 when he won the WCW tag title 
with Hayes … Gordy and Roberts have 
both passed away, while Hayes serves 
as a WWE TV writer … PWI Award: 
Tag Team (1981). 

BIG BOSSMAN

(Inducted by Slick)—The former 
Georgia prison guard didn’t have to 
think too far outside the box to come 
up with his Big Bossman character in 
WWE … 6’6”, 315-pounder spent early 
years in Jim Crockett Promotions as 
bodyguard/wrestler Big Bubba Rog-
ers … Four-time holder of the WWF 
Hardcore title, as well WWF tag team 
titleholder (with Ken Shamrock) … 
Ended his 19-year career in July 2004 
… Died of a heart attack two months 
later at age 41, leaving behind a wife 
and two daughters.

STING

(Inducted by Ric Flair)—Seven-time 
NWA/WCW and five-time NWA/TNA 
champion is the only man in both the 
TNA and WWE halls of fame … Ranked 
number one in the 1992 “PWI 500” 
… Cornerstone of WCW throughout 
his prime years, spurned offer to work 
for WWE in favor of fledgling TNA … 
Wrestled in his first of four matches in 
WWE, a loss to Triple-H at WrestleMa-
nia 31 last year … Suffered a career-
ending neck injury in his lone shot at the 
WWE World title, against Seth Rollins 
last September … PWI Awards: Most 
Improved (1988), Wrestler (1990), 
Inspirational (1990), Popular (1991, 
1992, 1994, 1997), Match (1991, with 
Lex Luger vs. Steiners), Comeback 
(2006, 2011, 2014).

ADDITIONAL  

INDUCTEES

Legacy: Frank Gotch, George Hack-
enschmidt, Pat O’Connor, Lou Thesz, 
“Sailor” Art Thomas

Celebrity: Snoop Dogg

Warrior Award: Joan Lunden



COMPILED BY DAN MURPHY

T
HIS MARCH, 250 PWI subscribers were 

contacted at random and asked to participate 

in the annual “PWI Poll.” Our focus group 

(consisting of subscribers to both the print and 

digital editions) was given a series of 50 questions 

that touched on a variety of aspects of the game. 

Their responses were then tabulated by the edito-

rial staff and compiled in the pages ahead.

The “PWI Poll” presents an interesting look into 

the minds of fans and their perspectives on the sport. 

In addition to our standard questions (e.g.: Who is, 

pound-for-pound, the best wrestler in the world? Who 

is the most underrated wrestler in the world?), we 

asked our panelists about their buying habits, their 

thoughts on the WWE Network, their outlook on the 

wrestling industry now and in the future, and on the 

prospects they thought could become major players 

down the road. 

Our subscribers closely follow the sport, from 

WWE down to the international and independent 

level. Their responses were both educated and en-

lightening. We believe our poll is an unmatched 

barometer on the state of the industry today from the 

perspective of some of its most passionate fans.

In selecting our panelists, we made sure to include 

subscribers from a geographically diverse area, 

representing the U.S., Canada, Europe, and Austra-

lia. Panelists ranged between the ages of 19 and 55. 

The poll was conducted during the three-week span 

prior to WrestleMania.

Following Daniel Bryan’s retirement, AJ Styles has 

stepped into the role Bryan had occupied for much 

of the past 10 years as the best wrestler, pound-for-

pound, in the world. New Japan and Ring of Honor 

made significant gains in a variety of categories, 

while TNA declined in prominence and prestige. 

In a sign that has to give the WWE front office 

heartburn, Roman Reigns was the overwhelming 

selection as “Most Overrated.” Only 40 percent of 

our respondents expressed optimism about wres-

tling’s immediate future. However, there is still a great 

deal of excitement about NXT, which has established 

itself as a fresh and vibrant alternative to mainstream 

WWE. 

Of course, the “PWI Poll” isn’t intended to be a 

scientific analysis. If we had contacted a different 

group of subscribers, we may have seen some dif-

ferent results. However, our poll presents a thought-

provoking snapshot of the wrestling industry from  

the fans’ perspective.    

 Thank you to our panelists who participated in 

this year’s poll. We invite our readers to weigh in and 

offer their thoughts as well. As always, we welcome 

feedback at prowrestlingillustrated@yahoo.com. 

Now, in the words of Scott Hall … Hey, yo! It’s 

survey time.
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Dean Ambrose
Ricochet
Sami Zayn

Jay Lethal
Others

Shinsuke Nakamura
Kevin Owens

AJ Styles
Others

Styles’ instant offense is indefensible

Lesnar’s appearances are rare but memorable

2. IF YOU COULD WATCH THE MATCHES OF ONLY ONE  
ACTIVE WRESTLER, WHOM WOULD YOU CHOOSE?

Brock Lesnar is a dominant force in the ring, and he proved 

to be a dominant force in this poll question as well. Lesnar 

makes only a handful of appearances in WWE each year. 

In 2015, he wrestled a total of eight matches, going 5-2-1. 

“The Beast Incarnate” is a special attraction. His matches 

are rare and they’re usually main-event bouts. The WWE 

Network specials from Tokyo (where he faced Kofi Kingston) 

and Madison Square Garden (against The Big Show) were 

largely built around his presence, even though he was 

wrestling lesser opponents. Though he’s a part-time per-

former these days, Lesnar always brings his A game, as-

suring the fans of an intense, physical, suplex-packed match. 

Last year’s winner, Shinsuke Nakamura, dropped to number 

two, largely because of his inactivity between Wrestle King-

dom 10 and when the poll was conducted in March. Both 

Kevin Owens and AJ Styles also earned votes for their 

reputation of going all-out in every match.

3.WOULD YOU GAUGE THE GENERAL PUBLIC’S 
PERCEPTION OF WRESTLING AS POOR, MEDIOCRE, 
GOOD, OR EXCELLENT?

While The Rock and John Cena have enjoyed main-

stream success outside of the ring and have been 

terrific ambassadors for wrestling, the overall public still 

has mixed feelings about pro wrestling in general, ac-

cording to our panel. In many ways, pro wrestling has 

slipped off the radar with the general public as TV 

viewership is down and there is no active megastar like 

Hulk Hogan, Steve Austin, or The Rock who can draw 

in casual viewers. News stories, such as Jimmy Snuka’s 

murder charge and Hulk Hogan’s sex tape suit against 

Gawker, have been black eyes for the industry, while 

recent viral videos featuring Joey Ryan have simply 

made wrestling look silly. Still, WWE’s efforts to clean 

up drugs and to establish concussion protocols have 

helped lead the business out of the dark ages of the 

1980s and 1990s. 

15%

12%

10%

20%

5%

6%

12%

5%

5%

GOOD

35%

POOR

15%

EXCELLENT

5%

1. WHO IS, POUND FOR POUND, THE BEST WRESTLER 
IN THE WORLD?

For most of the past decade, Daniel Bryan ruled this 

category. Now that Bryan is officially retired, AJ Styles has 

become the consensus pick. Styles was a cornerstone of 

TNA before jumping to New Japan, where he became the 

leader of The Bullet Club and captured the IWGP title 

twice. Styles shined in bouts against the likes of Hiroshi 

Tanahashi and Kazuchika Okada, but his Royal Rumble 

debut in WWE introduced him to a new audience and gave 

him more exposure than at any other time in his career. 

He reinvigorated his career and became one of WWE’s 

hottest commodities right as this poll was being con-

ducted, allowing him to cruise to a “phenomenal” first-place 

finish. Sami Zayn, last year’s number one, dropped to fourth 

place, primarily due to injury.
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5. WOULD YOU JUDGE WRESTLING’S IMMEDIATE  

FUTURE AS HOPELESS, CLOUDY, STATUS QUO, 

PROMISING, OR SHINING?

This question proved to be one of the most divisive 

questions of this year’s poll. Thirty-two percent of fans 

expect to see the status quo maintained, while 28 percent 

have a pessimistic outlook. Yet a combined 40 percent see 

wrestling’s immediate future in a positive light (categorizing 

it either as Shining or Promising). In many ways, the re-

spondents’ outlook was based on their opinion of the 

business today. Fans frustrated with stagnant storylines 

and the over-reliance on the Authority and the McMahon 

family are braced to see those same trends continue. Fans 

excited about the stars in NXT or the upcoming cruiser-

weight tournament are genuinely excited to see what the 

future holds. “I’m hoping to see Finn Balor, Sami Zayn, and 

Shinsuke Nakamura catch fire in WWE, but I’m not going 

to hold my breath waiting for it,” said panelist Keith Hyland, 

capturing the “wait-and-see” attitude expressed by those 

who responded with answers of Status Quo or Cloudy.

6. IS WRESTLING BETTER OR WORSE THAN IT WAS FIVE 

YEARS AGO?

Want to know how much the wrestling landscape has 

changed over the past five years? Consider this: In 2011, 

The Miz won the main event of WrestleMania and was 

number one in the “PWI 500.” While CM Punk and Daniel 

Bryan have retired, WWE has introduced a new generation 

of stars such as Roman Reigns, Dean Ambrose, Kevin 

Owens, and AJ Styles. It also introduced the WWE Net-

work, making the most important events and archival 

footage more accessible for fans. NXT has become a 

thriving brand, recruiting some of the best and brightest 

from the indy scene. Still, 20 percent of our panelists yearn 

for yesteryear, citing the decline of TNA, WWE’s continued 

reliance on part-timers, and the monotony of Raw since it 

expanded to three hours in 2012.

4 .WOULD YOU DESCRIBE MAINSTREAM  

COVERAGE OF WRESTLING AS POOR, MEDIOCRE, 

GOOD, OR EXCELLENT?

While the days of seeing wrestling results on the sports 

pages of local newspapers are long gone, the industry 

currently receives more coverage than it has in previous 

years, whether it’s celebrity news coverage on TMZ, web-

sites like Bleacher Report and Forbes online, or main-

stream news outlets covering WWE business stories. 

However, coverage in most mainstream outlets remains 

spotty and uneven, or is relegated to blogs that attract a 

niche audience rather than the general public. On the 

other hand, the wrestling business is more open than it 

has ever been. Storylines, backstage politics, and insider 

comments on almost any topic are widely available on the 

Internet. The people who are seeking wrestling news can 

find it with just a few quick clicks of the mouse.

GOOD

27%

POOR

25%

EXCELLENT

18%

MEDIOCRE

30%

CLOUDY

28%

SHINING

25%

PROMISING

15%

WORSE

20%

STATUS 

QUO

32%

NXT stars such as Bayley have brightened the wrestling horizon

Finn Balor’s feet may soon be flying on WWE’s main roster
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Brock Lesnar’s F5
Roman Reigns’ spear
Kazuchika Okada’s Rainmaker 
Shinsuke Nakamura’s Bomaye
Young Bucks’ Meltzer Drive
Adrian Neville’s Red Arrow
Others: 

Tomohiro Ishii
Luke Harper
Samoa Joe

Abyss
Braun Strowman
Others

Owens’ pop-up power bomb is usually followed by a three-count

Owens will use any and all means

8. WHAT IS WRESTLING’S MOST DEVASTATING 
FINISHING MANEUVER?

Some finishing moves become popular because they’re 

flashy. Others become popular because they’re so effective 

that they almost always signal the end of the match. 

Kevin Owens’ pop-up power bomb is both flashy and bru-

tally efficient. It’s a move that requires very little setup and 

can be used offensively or defensively (catching an onrush-

ing opponent). When Owens hits it, the three-count is al-

most inevitable. Lesnar’s F5 isn’t quite as flashy, but it has 

helped him win more than his share of matches through 

the years. However, Lesnar often requires two or three F5’s 

to get the job done. Reigns’ spear has been quite effective, 

though Reigns usually has to connect with the Superman 

Punch to set it up and get his opponent woozy enough to 

get the move’s full effect. Kazuchika Okada’s Rainmaker 

is a simple clothesline, but it’s delivered with such velocity 

and precision that it has become one of the most vaunted 

finishers in the game. 

9. WHO IS WRESTLING’S BEST BRAWLER?
In the olden days, wrestlers were classified 

either as technicians or brawlers. These days, 

the difference between technicians and brawlers 

isn’t nearly as pronounced; in fact, most wres-

tlers blend both styles to varying degrees. Today, 

the term “brawler” usually describes “tough 

guys”—stiff strikers who are willing to take two 

punches to the nose to deliver one of their own. 

Owens personifies that mentality and it’s made 

him one of WWE’s most intimidating competi-

tors. Tomohiro Ishii, “The Stone Pitbull,” is a 

striking machine who has found success in both 

New Japan and ROH. Luke Harper constantly 

draws comparisons to Bruiser Brody; it’s amaz-

ing to think what he might have accomplished 

in Brody’s era. Like Ishii, Samoa Joe is an expert 

striker trained in the martial arts, while Abyss is 

simply a juggernaut.

ROH Heavyweight 
WWE Intercontinental
TNA Heavyweight

NXT Heavyweight98%

65%

55%

20%

15%

10%

15%

10%

8%

5%

4%

4%

19%

45%

8%

5%

14%

7. ASSUMING THE WWE WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE 
IS THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS CHAMPIONSHIP IN THE 
WORLD, RANK THE NEXT FIVE.

The IWGP title remains the second-most prized cham-

pionship in the sport, in the opinion of our panel. However, 

the TNA title (which was number two in the 2015 poll) 

slipped to fourth place, falling behind the ROH and WWE 

Intercontinental titles, reflecting a challenging year for TNA. 

Jay Lethal deserves a ton of credit for helping enhance 

the prestige of the ROH title, particularly with his de-

fenses in Japan. The I-C belt also surpassed the U.S. title 

this year, thanks to strong reigns by Daniel Bryan, Ryback, 

Kevin Owens, and Dean Ambrose, which gave the second-

ary title new credibility and greater prominence than in 

previous years. 

 (Note: Results reflect the percentage of times each cham-

pionship was named among a panelist’s top five choices. 

Percentage totals in this category do not equal 100).
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 BOMB

35%

All of the IWGP titles are gaining in stature
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11. WHO IS THE BEST TECHNICAL WRESTLER?
The Kurt Angle farewell tour was underway in TNA 

as this year’s poll was conducted, and it’s clear that 

the Olympic hero was on the fans’ minds. There is no 

question that injuries and age have slowed Angle in 

recent years, but when it comes to pure wrestling 

knowledge, few can come close to the gold medalist. 

Angle has not been a factor in this category in recent 

years, but a string of strong outings against Drew 

Galloway and Lashley and the promotional push from 

TNA helped him land the top spot. Zack Sabre Jr.’s 

reputation as a technical maestro continues to grow. 

Last year, he captured 17 percent of the vote; this 

year, he climbed to 22 percent. Not bad for a guy who 

isn’t on national TV. Timothy Thatcher, another wres-

tler lacking national exposure, captured five percent, 

just behind AJ Styles and Kyle O’Reilly, demonstrat-

ing the pervasive influence of the Internet in wrestling 

in 2016.

12. WHICH WRESTLER CURENTLY ON 
WWE’S MAIN ROSTER WILL BE THE NEXT 
TO BECOME A MAJOR STAR?
Dolph Ziggler won this category in a landslide, 

which can be interpreted one of two ways. It 

could mean that our panel is overwhelmingly 

convinced that Ziggler has what it takes to 

become WWE’s next breakout star (his March 

14 Raw match against Triple-H nicely show-

cased his abilities). But the other way of look-

ing at this result is that Ziggler is simply the 

best of a very thin main roster. AJ Styles may 

have a clearer path to the top, but many re-

spondents noted that he was already a major 

star before stepping inside a WWE ring. Styles 

aside, WWE’s best bet for a breakout star may 

be toiling in NXT today.

10. WHO IS WRESTLING’S BEST AERIALIST?
Ricochet, the runner-up in this category behind Neville 

in 2014 and 2015, leapfrogged the competition to claim 

the top spot this year. Ricochet, who competes as Prince 

Puma in Lucha Underground, is a smooth wrestler with 

freakish balance and agility that has been wowing fans 

in both the U.S. and Japan (where he holds the IWGP 

junior tag title with Matt Sydal) with his 630 senton and 

shooting star press. Kalisto has emerged as one of 

WWE’s hottest high-flyers, using his array of suicide dives 

and his breathtaking Salida del Sol finisher. Neville, “The 

Man Gravity Forgot,” slipped to third place, while the 

aerial wizardry that AJ Styles displayed in bouts against 

Chris Jericho helped him collect 14 percent of the vote. 

Lucha Underground standout Angelico had a strong 

showing, with several panelists specifically mentioning 

his death-defying leap off the top of Dario Cueto’s office 

as the single best aerial move of 2015.

AJ Styles
Braun Strowman
Tyler Breeze

Cesaro
Others

Zack Sabre Jr.
AJ Styles
Kyle O’Reilly

Timothy Thatcher
Others

Kalisto
Adrian Neville
AJ Styles

Tigre Uno
Angelico
Others
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ZIGGLER

60%

KURT 
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32%

Fans are still looking for Ziggler to make his move

Angle still the class of the field

Puma/Ricochet has soared to the top

RICOCHET/
PRINCE PUMA

26%
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Zack Sabre Jr.
Ricochet
Mike Bailey
Johnny Gargano

Angelico
Tommaso Ciampa
Others

Omega’s fearless style is appreciated worldwide

Cesaro just can’t gain any traction in WWE

14. WHICH WRESTLER NOT CURRENTLY IN WWE, NXT, TNA, 
OR ROH WILL BE WRESTLING’S NEXT BREAKOUT STAR?

Kenny Omega graduated from the mid-card to the 

main event on February 14 when he defeated Hiroshi 

Tanahashi for the vacant IWGP I-C championship. 

Omega filled the vacuum created when AJ Styles 

departed New Japan. He previously competed in 

WWE developmental, and it’s a good bet that WWE 

talent scouts are still keeping close tabs on him. Zack 

Sabre Jr. bolstered his reputation even more by win-

ning the prestigious WXW “16 carat Gold” tournament 

in Germany in March. Ricochet/Prince Puma has 

been hailed as one of the most exciting and dy-

namic wrestlers in the world. “Speedball” Mike Bai-

ley’s lightning quick offense has proven to be wildly 

influential. Both Johnny Gargano and Tommaso Ci-

ampa have looked impressive in NXT outings but 

have yet to sign on the dotted line.

15. WHO IS THE MOST UNDERRATED WRESTLER iN 
THE WORLD?

When he’s injury-free, Cesaro has been one of the 

most consistently excellent wrestlers on the WWE 

roster for the past two years. However, despite a 

string of remarkable matches—and even with the 

grassroots “Cesaro Section” movement of 2015—the 

Swiss superman simply cannot gain traction in WWE. 

Hopefully, he can get a new start when he returns 

from injury. Kyle O’Reilly has developed into a top-

notch technician, but he’s often overlooked as a 

singles competitor because of the success of his 

reDRagon tag team. He has what it takes to be a 

future ROH champion. Ziggler remains criminally 

underrated. Drew Galloway has yet to win the wide-

spread acclaim and support he deserves, but that 

could change after winning the TNA title. Likewise, 

Trevor Lee has talent to spare, but he doesn’t get the 

recognition he’s due.

Shinsuke Nakamura
Finn Balor
Bayley

Baron Corbin
Enzo & Big Cass
Others

25%

15%

12%

20%

16%

8%
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15%

13. WHO IS THE MOST PROMISING STAR IN NXT?
At the time our poll was conducted, Sami Zayn was 

moonlighting on the main roster while still competing 

in NXT, which gave him a significant edge in this 

category. Zayn exudes underdog charisma and has 

the pure wrestling ability to become the next CM Punk 

or Daniel Bryan, plus he has a ready-made feud with 

Kevin Owens just waiting to explode in a WWE ring 

(Zayn faced Owens and Dean Ambrose in the main 

event of a March 11 event in Montreal as the poll was 

underway). At poll time, Shinsuke Nakamura had not  

yet wrestled his first match in NXT, but given the hype 

of his signing, our panel expects him to make an im-

mediate impact. NXT champion Finn Balor has a 

strong buzz, and the arrival of his former Bullet Club 

buddies Doc Gallows and Karl Anderson could mean 

the start of a new faction in WWE. 
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SAMI ZAYN

35%

KENNY 

OMEGA

24%

Sami Zayn has unworldly ability

CESARO

35%

Kyle O’Reilly
Dolph Ziggler
Drew Galloway

Trevor Lee
Others
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This selfie will never be deleted

17. WHO IS WRESTLING’S SEXIEST WOMAN?
Paige narrowly edged out Nikki Bella to win the title of 

“Wrestling’s Sexiest Woman” in the eyes of our panelists. 

However, as proof that beauty is in the eye of the beholder, 

22 women received votes in this category, ranging from 

WWE Divas to indy heartbreakers. In addition to her beau-

ty, Paige also garnered support because of her offbeat, 

quirky personality, which is often on display both on WWE 

programming and Total Divas. Lana is more of a classic 

blonde bombshell who won votes despite her icy demean-

or. Jade and Velvet Sky effectively split the TNA vote. Six 

percent of our panelists dream of getting a hug from Bay-

ley, whose girl-next-door charms have made the NXT 

Women’s champ a fan favorite. Others receiving notable 

votes included Becky Lynch, Sexy Star, Brooke, Maria 

Kanellis, Naomi, and Tessa Blanchard.

18. WHO IS WRESTLING’S SEXIEST MAN?
Overrated? Perhaps. Dead sexy? Absolutely. 

At least, that’s what our panelists say. Roman 

Reigns took the top spot, beating out both of his 

former Shield cohorts, Dean Ambrose and Seth 

Rollins. Does that make The Shield wrestling’s 

all-time sexiest stable? We suspect The Four 

Horsemen might argue that assumption. Ziggler 

didn’t earn the nickname “The Show-Off” for be-

ing homely. With his chiseled physique and 

movie star profile, it wouldn’t be too much of a 

stretch to imagine Wade Barrett cast as James 

Bond someday. Michael Bennett may be a self-

professed “Miracle,” but Kenny King has been 

paid to shake his moneymaker, having worked 

as a Chippendales dancer. Others receiving 

votes included Jeff Hardy, Pepper Parks, Drew 

Galloway, AJ Styles, and Big E … apparently, 

that hip swivel drives some fans wild.

Matt Hardy
Kane
RybacK

Triple-H
John Cena
Others

Nikki Bella
Lana
Jade

Velvet Sky
Bayley
Others

16. WHO IS THE MOST OVERRATED WRESTLER IN  
THE WORLD?

It’s pretty clear that our panelists aren’t members of “The Ro-

man Empire.” The backlash against Roman Reigns was in full 

effect going into WrestleMania as nearly two-thirds of our re-

spondents fingered Reigns in this category. Reigns has clearly 

been WWE’s “chosen one” for the past year-and-a-half, but he 

hasn’t caught fire with the fans the way the front office might 

have hoped. He has his work cut out for him if he wants to win 

over the naysayers and prove that there’s more to his game than 

a famous family, a nice head of hair, and a spear. Matt Hardy 

took 10 percent, thanks largely to the TNA belt he wore at the 

time the poll was taken. Had this poll been conducted last sum-

mer when Kane was challenging Seth Rollins for the WWE title, 

Kane stood a good chance of winning, but his diminished role 

in recent months dropped him into third place. It’s remarkable 

that John Cena earned five percent of the votes coming off one 

of the best years of his career. It just goes to show how hard it 

can be to win over the critics.
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ROMAN 

REIGNS

60%

Reigns continues to get a push from McMahon … and vice versa

Paige is an unconventional beauty

ROMAN 

REIGNS

18%

PAIGE

22%

10%

8%

7%

6%

5%

4%

7%

6%

22%

20%

15%

8%

Dean Ambrose
Dolph Ziggler
Seth Rollins
Wade Barrett

Michael Bennett
Kenny King
Others

15%

12%

10%

7%

5%

4%

29%
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20. WHO IS WRESTLING’S BEST TV ANNOUNCER?
Former Fight Network announcer Mauro Ranallo has 

quickly won over fans since becoming the voice of Smackdown 

in January. Ranallo is a knowledgeable commentator in the 

vein of Gordon Solie and Jim Ross, preferring to call the action 

as it unfolds as opposed to getting caught up in silly banter with 

his announcing partner. Ranallo’s presence and professional-

ism have also rubbed off on Jerry Lawler, who seems rejuve-

nated working with him. ROH play-by-play man Kevin Kelly is 

an astute commentator who manages to keep up with the 

action, no matter how wild and crazy bouts become. Matt 

Striker is a polarizing figure; some fans love his enthusiasm 

and passion, while others are turned off by his delivery and 

esoteric references. In any case, Striker knows his stuff and 

brings both knowledge and energy to the announce table. Jim 

Ross is back to New Japan on AXS, but he lacked the exposure 

to get high ratings here. Josh Matthews has the challenge of 

providing commentary off-site and after the fact, which hurts 

the spontaneity and exuberance of his delivery. 

21. WHO WAS THE WWE MVP OF 2015?
Seth Rollins reigned as WWE champion for more 

than seven months until a torn ACL did what no chal-

lenger was able to do: cause him to relinquish his title. 

Rollins’ tactics may have been questionable, but he 

successfully turned back challenges from Randy Or-

ton, John Cena, Brock Lesnar, and Kane … and he 

managed to win the U.S. title, to boot! Rollins was 

named number one in the 2015 “PWI 500” and was 

voted Wrestler of the Year by PWI readers. Cena also 

had a fantastic year, highlighted by his “U.S. open” title 

challenge. Cena had some great matches, but he 

yielded the main-event spot to Rollins. Brock Lesnar 

garnered 10 percent of the vote as he remained the 

most dominant force in WWE throughout the year, 

albeit as a part-timer. Others receiving votes included 

Roman Reigns, Dean Ambrose, The Undertaker, and 

Kevin Owens.

19. WHO DOES THE BEST PROMOS?
Kevin Owens has elevated trash-talking to high art. 

Whether it’s in backstage vignettes, in-ring promos, and even 

running his mouth during the match itself, Owens is one of 

the most consistently entertaining talkers in the game today. 

Few wrestlers can match his ability to make fans love him, 

hate him, or want to see him in action. Bray Wyatt’s promos 

are enigmatic and captivating, but he’s lost some luster as 

The Wyatt Family is perpetually unable to back up Wyatt’s 

boasts. The New Day have been one of the biggest sur-

prises of the past year, with Xavier Woods breathing new life 

into Kofi Kingston and Big E … and breathing life into Fran-

cesca II. Paul Heyman is one of wrestling’s all-time great 

talkers, but his role was diminished this year; he spent almost 

as much time introducing himself than saying anything sub-

stantial. Jericho is most comfortable when he has a mic in 

his hands, while Adam Cole is ROH’s go-to hype man.

John Cena
Brock Lesnar
Others

Kevin Kelly
Matt Striker
Jim Ross

Josh Matthews
Others

Bray Wyatt
The New Day
Paul Heyman

Chris Jericho
Adam Cole
Others

25%

10%

15%

25%

18%

15%

5%

5%

18%

14%

14%

10%

6%

13%
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32%
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25%

Rollins was having a superb 2015 before his freak injury

Ranallo brings a classic sports approach to the broadcast table

Owens is never at a loss for words
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Lethal put together his best year ever in leading ROH

ROH continues to make steady strides

23. WHO WAS THE RING OF HONOR MVP  
FOR 2015?
“The Greatest First Generation Wrestler” was the easy 

choice as ROH MVP. Since joining forces with Truth 

Martini, Jay Lethal has found his swagger. He proved to 

be ROH’s most prolific TV champion, defeated Jay Bris-

coe for the heavyweight title, simultaneously defended 

both the TV and heavyweight titles for four months, and 

earned a spot on New Japan’s Wrestle Kingdom 10 

show, where he successfully defended the ROH cham-

pionship. In addition to having the most successful year 

of his career, Lethal proved to be a sterling ambassador 

for ROH on a global stage. Roderick Strong was good 

enough to wrest the TV title away from Lethal. He also 

had show-stealing bouts against Hiroshi Tanahashi, Ka-

zuchika Okada, and Shinsuke Nakamura, though he 

lost all three. The Briscoes are the heart and guts of the 

company, while Adam Cole may be the most versatile 

wrestler on the roster.

24. WHICH IS THE NUMBER-TWO WRESTLING 
BRAND IN NORTH AMERiCA?

Ring of Honor has surpassed TNA as North 

America’s “number two” promotion, at least in the 

opinion of our panel. ROH has thrived, thanks in 

large part to its working arrangement with New 

Japan, while TNA lost its TV outlet and was 

virtually dormant for the last few months of the 

year. TNA has made a slight recovery on POP 

in 2016, but there’s no question that 2015 repre-

sented the company’s nadir. ROH snagged a TV 

deal with Destination America while retaining its 

spot in syndication with Sinclair Broadcasting, 

opening it up to a larger viewing universe than 

ever before. Respondents were unclear as to 

whether NXT would be considered part of WWE 

for the sake of this question. (We’ll be more clear 

on that next year.) 

Kurt Angle
Matt Hardy

Drew Galloway
Others

Roderick Strong
The Briscoe Brothers

Adam Cole
Others

26%

23%

2%

4%

6%

3%

10%

6%

22. WHO WAS THE TNA MVP FOR 2015?
ECIII made it through the entire calendar year without 

being pinned or being forced to submit and had a 102-

day run as TNA champion, formally establishing himself 

as the standard-bearer of the promotion during a transi-

tional period. Carter was TNA’s top heel and had memo-

rable rivalries with Rockstar Spud, Kurt Angle, and even 

Jeremy Borash. ECIII was the young lion; Kurt Angle 

was the old guard. Angle was TNA’s most high-profile at-

traction, the wrestler whose name on the marquee could 

draw more fans than any other TNA talent. Matt Hardy’s 

quest for the TNA title, culminating with his victory at 

Bound for Glory, was one of the most intriguing story-

lines of the year. Drew Galloway managed to success-

fully reinvent himself in TNA after a disappointing WWE 

run. Others receiving votes included Eric Young, Robert 

Roode, Bobby Lashley, and Gail Kim.
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35%

JAY 

LETHAL

85%

EC3 may have dropped the belt, but he gained some fans

ROH

48%

TNA
NXT

Lucha Underground
Others

20%

18%

10%

4%
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26. WHO DO YOU THINK WILL BE NUMBER ONE IN 
THE 2016 “PWI 500”?

Roman Reigns is the consensus pick as the favorite 

to capture the top spot in the 2016 “PWI 500,” but he’s 

far from a shoo-in. Reigns finally captured the WWE 

World championship at the 2015 Survivor Series, but 

his first two reigns were brief and underwhelming. With 

John Cena out with injury, Reigns has assumed the 

mantel as WWE top fan favorite, but his grip on the top 

spot is tenuous at best. Still, there aren’t many others 

in position to make a case against him as the top dog 

in the 500. Okada has had a tremendous year, but a 

Japanese wrestler has never been number one in the 

500—not Mitsuharu Misawa, not Keiji Muto, and not 

Hiroshi Tanahashi. Thirty percent of our panelists think 

that Okada will be the one to break that trend. Ambrose 

captured the alternative vote. If Lethal gets the top spot, 

he would be the first ROH wrestler to do so.

27. WHO DO YOU THINK WILL BE NUMBER ONE 
IN THE PWI “FEMALE 50”?

Barring an interruption by Gail Kim, our 

panel is confident that the top spot in the 2016 

“Female 50” will go to a member of NXT’s “Four 

Horsewomen,” with Sasha Banks beating out 

Charlotte as the favorite. Banks was voted Woman 

of the Year by PWI readers last year, and she’s 

gaining momentum at the perfect time. A strong 

spring and summer could help her seal the deal. 

However, despite her heel tactics, Charlotte’s title 

reign has been impressive. If she can manage to 

turn back the challenges from Banks and Becky 

Lynch and remain WWE’s alpha female for the 

next few months, she would have to be considered 

the frontrunner. In a bit of a surprise, Bayley 

received more support than Kim and Lynch, which 

is a credit to her superior showings in NXT. 

25. DOES A JAPANESE WRESTLER’S INABILITY TO SPEAK 
ENGLISH MAKE IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR HIM OR HER TO BE A 
MAJOR STAR IN NORTH AMERICA?

The language barrier has traditionally been a major obstacle 

for wrestlers to overcome on this continent, but 65 percent of 

our panel feels that language is less important than charisma 

and in-ring ability. “I’ve never heard Shinsuke Nakamura cut a 

promo in English, but that doesn’t mean I don’t love watching 

him wrestle,” said Andrew Wilson of Cincinnati, Ohio. Several 

of our panelists pointed out the success Asuka has enjoyed in 

NXT, noting that her inability to speak English hasn’t prevented 

her from becoming one of NXT’s top females. However, Asuka 

and Nakamura are in the minority. The original Sin Cara and 

Hideo Itami are two examples of wrestlers who have struggled 

because of their inability to speak English. Promos are vital in 

the modern era. Maybe it’s about time for WWE to consider 

bringing back managers to speak for those who cannot speak 

for themselves.
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BANKS

35%

ROMAN  

REIGNS

40%

Banks is tabbed to top the F50 for the first time 

Reigns has been pegged for the number one in the 500 two straight years

Asuka doesn’t need English to connect with the fans

YES

35%

NO

65%

Charlotte
Bayley
Gail Kim

Becky Lynch
Others

Kazuchika Okada
Dean Ambrose

Jay Lethal
Others

30%

20%

5%

5%

30%

15%

5%

5%

10%
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29. WHAT ONE MATCH FEATURING A WRESTLER FROM 
EITHER TNA OR ROH AND A WRESTLER FROM WWE 
WOULD YOU MOST LIKE TO SEE?

For the second consecutive year, the inter-promotional match 

our panel most wants to see is a battle between two amateur 

greats who accomplished great things in the squared circle and 

the ocatgon. Lesnar vs. Lashley remains a dream match be-

tween former collegiate champions who made seamless 

transitions to the pro game. They are two of the most physi-

cally impressive specimens in the game today. Whether it 

happens in a wrestling ring or an octagon, Lesnar vs. Lashley 

would do record-setting business. Lesnar against ROH TV 

champion Tomohiro Ishii would be a blistering battle. The Young 

Bucks have been challenging The New Day on social media, 

and a match between two of wrestling’s most charismatic teams 

is an intriguing prospect. AJ Styles and Christopher Daniels 

have wrestled countless times, but if they ever had a bad match 

together, we didn’t  see it. Sami Zayn vs. Davey Richards would 

be a technical battle for the ages,

30. AT PRESS TIME, WWE STOCK WAS SELLING 
AT $18.02 PER SHARE. WHERE DO YOU SEE 
WWE STOCK A YEAR FROM NOW?

Before you drop everything and call your stockbro-

ker, remember that our panelists are not stock mar-

ket experts. Last year, WWE stock was at $17.03 per 

share; 45 percent of our panel predicted it would be 

“Substantially Higher” this year. We don’t see 99 cents 

per share as a “substantial” increase. Our panelists 

were a bit more conservative in their projections this 

year, though a combined 81 percent still think WWE 

stock is a safe bet. The initial optimism of the WWE 

Network launch has subsided. WWE is turning an 

impressive profit, but there’s no obvious spike on the 

horizon. Nine percent of our panelists have severe 

concerns about WWE’s future, given fans’ reluctance 

to get behind Roman Reigns and an overall feeling 

of lethargy with the product.

Owen Hart
Demolition

The Destroyer
Danny Hodge

Brock Lesnar vs. Tomohiro Ishii
New Day vs. Young Bucks
AJ Styles vs. Christopher Daniels
Sami Zayn vs. Davey Richards
Others

37%

30%

18%

10%

8%

6%

16%

25%

15%

28. LIST IN ORDER YOUR PREFERENCES FOR THE NEXT FIVE 
SELECTIONS TO THE WWE HALL OF FAME.

Bruiser Brody retained his position as the wrestler our panel 

would most like to see inducted. Never a company man, he is the 

antithesis of the qualities WWE prizes most today. Still, his body of 

work and the countless wrestlers he influenced is a testament to 

his worthiness of induction in the Hall of Fame. There was a sig-

nificant fan push to get Owen Hart into the Hall this year, but WWE’s 

turbulent relationship with his widow, Martha Hart, makes that 

unlikely. Demolition remains the longest-reigning tag champions in 

WWE history. The Destroyer is a pioneer of American wrestlers 

competing in Japan. Danny Hodge excelled in amateur and pro 

wrestling, and was even 8-2 as a pro boxer. 

(Note: Results reflect the percentage of times each individual was 

named among a panelist’s top five choices. Percentage totals in 

this category do not equal 100.)
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40%

Bruiser Brody’s wife and son at a 1988 memorial in Japan

Our panelists are still yearning for Lesnar vs. Lashley

ABOUT THE 

SAME

36%

30%

15%

10%

9%

BROCK LESNAR 

VS. LASHLEY

42%

SLIGHTLY HIGHER THAN IT IS NOW
SUBSTANTIALLY HIGHER THAN IT IS NOW
SLIGHTLY LOWER THAN IT IS NOW
SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER THAN IT IS NOW
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32. WWE PRODUCES A THIRD HOUR OF RAW TO 
RECEIVE A HIGHER RIGHTS FEE FROM USA NET-
WORK. IS THE THIRD HOUR DETRIMENTAL TO THE 
WWE BRAND OVERALL?

Several of our panelists criticized the extra hour of 

Raw, saying the show feels “bloated,” “slow-moving,” 

and “packed with filler.” However, we didn’t ask whether 

our panel preferred the three-hour version over the 

two-hour version; we asked if the extra hour was hurting 

WWE’s brand as a whole. Three-quarters of our respon-

dents believe the extra hour is not damaging WWE’s 

overall brand. In fact, the three-hour run time is more 

likely to attract casual viewers and channel-surfers 

simply because it is on the air for a longer period of 

time. That actually improves brand awareness. How-

ever, if the show comes across as dull or plodding, those 

viewers aren’t likely to stick around, which is why WWE 

always saves the best angles for the top-of-the-hour 

slot when people are more likely to be channel surfing.

33. AT PRESS TIME, SMACKDOWN WAS 
AVERAGING NIELSEN RATINGS OF 2.5. 
WHERE DO YOU SEE THOSE RATINGS A 
YEAR FROM NOW?

Smackdown’s move to the USA Network in 

January resulted in the most viewers the show 

has had since April 2015. There is now a 

greater opportunity for cross-promotion on 

USA, which is looking to rebuild and recapture 

its position as the top basic cable network. The 

opportunity for growth is there, but WWE needs 

to make a change if it wants to significantly 

increase Smackdown’s numbers. Smackdown 

has been presented as WWE’s “B show” for a 

decade; that perception won’t change over-

night. And, with the panel expecting Raw’s 

ratings to decline, it’s unlikely that a secondary 

show’s ratings will outpace the flagship.

31. AT PRESS TIME, RAW WAS AVERAGING 
NIELSEN RATINGS OF 3.6. WHERE DO YOU SEE 
THAT RATING A YEAR FROM NOW?

Only a combined 15 percent of our panel predicted 

a major shakeup in the ratings, either for better or for 

worse. The majority expect Raw to be right around 

where it is today, with 35 percent predicting a slight 

drop. Raw has seen a downward trend over the past 

several years, and that pattern is likely to continue. 

Vince McMahon has said that Raw’s ratings are 

simply following market trends, as Netfix, Hulu, and 

other channels continue to cannibalize the basic 

cable market. The USA Network has seen ratings 

slide as a whole; in light of that, Raw’s ratings remain 

some of the network’s highest. Still, without a new 

Austin or Rock to act as a catalyst, it’s unlikely that 

ratings will sharply spike or precipitously decline.
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SLIGHTLY 

HIGHER

30%

Dean Ambrose vs. Curtis Axel is typical Smackdown fare

Many consider Miz TV Raw filler

More of Lesnar would surely result in higher ratings

YES

25%

NO

75%

About The Same
Slightly Higher
Substantially Lower
Substantially Higher

About the same
Slightly lower

Substantially lower
Substantially higher

SLIGHTLY 

LOWER

35%

30%

20%

10%

5%

25%

22%

18%

5%
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Two years, 47 days, 41 minutes, and 42 seconds later, 1.23 million people could answer “yes”

35. AT PRESS TIME, THE WWE NETWORK HAD 
1.23 MILLION SUBSCRIBERS. WHERE DO YOU 
SEE THAT NUMBER A YEAR FROM NOW?

According to numbers announced by WWE, 47,000 

new subscribers signed up for the WWE Network 

in the fourth quarter of 2015. At that rate of growth, 

WWE could be looking at almost 1.9 million sub-

scribers by this time next year. However, our panel 

is more conservative in its projections and expects 

more modest growth. A combined 80 percent expect 

the Network to attract between 1.22-1.5 million, with 

some respondents suggesting that the Network may 

have reached its saturation point and already at-

tracted nearly all of its potential audience. The WWE 

Network expanded to Germany, Switzerland, Austria, 

and Japan in January. The result of that expansion 

had not been reported at press time.

36. DO YOU SUBSCRIBE TO THE WWE 
NETWORK?

If you plan on ordering at least two 

pay-per-views per year, the WWE Net-

work is the better bargain (especially 

if one of those PPVs is WrestleMania, 

the priciest of all). When you consid-

er all of the archival footage and new 

content continuously being added, the 

WWE Network is a dream-come-true 

for passionate wrestling fans. A panel 

of PWI subscribers is hardly represen-

tative of the WWE Universe as a whole 

when it comes to the depth of interest 

in the sport and a willingness to spend, 

but the 75 percent response is anoth-

er positive indicator of the Network’s 

growth potential.

34. AT PRESS TIME, IMPACT WRESTLING WAS 
AVERAGING NIELSEN RATINGS OF 0.43. WHERE DO 
YOU SEE THOSE RATINGS A YEAR FROM NOW?

When you start at the bottom, the only way to 

go is up. Impact’s ratings were in a free-fall during 

TNA’s final months on Destination America. There 

was a slight resurgence when Impact debuted on 

Pop, but that initial bump has leveled off. TNA has 

lost roughly two-thirds of its viewers from the com-

pany’s peak, mostly due to network changes, per-

sonnel changes, and convoluted storylines. Pop TV 

isn’t a high-profile network; TNA needs to continue 

to educate fans on where to find Impact … and then 

to provide a product that can bring back lost view-

ers. Clearly, the potential for a major ratings boost is 

there if TNA can simply reconnect with the viewers 

it has lost over the past two years. More than half of 

our panel expects that to happen; only five percent 

expect ratings to decline precipitously.
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Network signage is omnipresent

After its Pop restart, Impact ratings should improve

SUBSTANTIALLY 

HIGHER

28%

1.22-1.5 million

45%

Slightly Higher
About The Same

Slightly Lower
Substantially Lower

About the Same
1.0-1.22 million

More than 1.5 million
Less than 1.0 million

25%

22%

35%

10%

7%

3%

20%

5%

NO

25%

YES

75%
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38. ASIDE FROM THE 12 “PPV” EVENTS, WHAT IS THE 
MAIN REASON YOU SUBSCRIBE TO THE WWE NETWORK?

WWE’s vast library of archival wrestling is still the top draw 

on the network, but NXT is a close number two. The Network 

provides unprecedented access to WWF/WWE, WCW, AWA, 

ECW, and territorial footage, along with a handy search field 

that makes it easy to find matches of many wrestlers from yes-

teryear. While the historical footage is a huge draw for longtime 

fans and those curious to learn more about the sport’s past, 

NXT presents fresh and exciting new wrestling content that 

has become must-see for the serious wrestling fan. A com-

bined 67 percent of our panelists cited the one-two punch of 

archives and NXT, while the remainder selected WWE original 

content, such as the insightful Table For Three series, Ride 

Along, and This Week In WWE. Though it’s still a new program, 

The Edge And Christian Show has attracted a passionate 

niche audience.

39. DO YOU SHARE YOUR WWE NETWORK 
PASSWORD?

Keep your friends close, but keep your pass-

words closer. Two-thirds of our panel said they 

do not share their WWE Network subscriptions 

with friends, while one-third admitted they share 

the wealth. Reasons for not sharing included 

principle (“It’s like piracy; if you want the con-

tent, you should be willing to pay for it”), the low 

cost making sharing unnecessary, an unwilling-

ness to share passwords in general, and simply 

that no one had ever asked them to share. Oth-

ers said they prefer to watch PPVs in a group 

so they invite friends over to watch, making 

sharing the Network a moot point. Thirty-five 

percent had no problem sharing or splitting the 

cost with friends, some noting that it would be 

wise for WWE to adopt Netflix’s official policy of 

allowing limited sharing.

37. (NEXT 3 QUESTIONS POSED TO NETWORK 
SUBSCRIBERS) ARE YOU A STEADY WWE NETWORK 
SUBSCRIBER OR DO YOU JUMP IN AND OUT DURING 
THE COURSE OF A YEAR?

Eighty percent of the panelists who subscribe to 

the WWE Network prefer the “set-it-and-forget-it” 

approach,rather than canceling and renewing their sub-

scriptions based on the offerings during a particular 

month or time of year. Many of those 80 percent said they 

just chalk up the $9.99 per month as an ongoing expense, 

like the cable bill or cell phone bill. However, some of our 

panelists were a bit more conservative with their monthly 

finances. “I canceled from September through December 

last year because money gets tight around Christmas 

and every little bit helps,” said J.P. of Murfreesboro, Ten-

nessee. “Besides, WWE tails off at the end of the year. I’m 

much more interested in the Royal Rumble through Sum-

merSlam than any other time of year.” 
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At $9.99, most people don’t see the need to share passwords

For some, Network season begins at the Royal Rumble

WWE Network offers a cornucopia of programming

JUMP IN

20%

STEADY

80%

YES

35%

NO

65%

ARCHIVAL 

FOOTAGE

35%

NXT
Table For Three
This Week In WWE
Ride Along
The Edge And Christian Show
Other programming

32%

12%

8%

6%

5%

2%
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41. HOW MANY WRESTLING SHOWS 
HAVE YOU ATTENDED OVER THE PAST 
12 MONTHS?

The biggest contributing factor to this 

question was the number of independent 

wrestling shows held in the proximity of 

each respondent. While every member of 

the panel said that they usually attend 

WWE and/or ROH shows when they are 

in the local area, the panelists who at-

tended the most shows lived in an area 

with an active independent promotion. 

Interestingly, 35 percent of our panelists 

said they traveled more than 100 miles to 

attend a wrestling show in the past year 

and four percent attended more than 20 

live events over the year.

42. HOW MUCH MONEY WOULD YOU 
ESTIMATE YOU SPENT ON WRESTLING 
MERCHANDISE (INCLUDING T-SHIRTS, DVDs, 
BOOKS, AND OTHER COLLECTIBLES) OVER 
THE PAST 12 MONTHS?

Being a wrestling fan can be an expensive un-

dertaking, especially if you want to wear your fan-

dom on your sleeve (well, actually on your chest). 

Wrestling T-shirts proved to be the most popular 

piece of merchandise among our panelists, and at 

$20-$30 each, a few tees can start to make a dent 

in your wallet. Wrestling books, action figures, and 

replica title belts were also popular choices. While 

slightly more than half of our panelists spent $200 

or less on merch, 26 percent dropped at least $300. 

One panelist estimated he spent more than $1,000 

between books, 8x10s, and rare collectibles from 

Japan on eBay. That’s dedication!

40. WHICH WAS THE BEST WWE “PAY-PER-VIEW” OF 2015?
WrestleMania 31 was the clear winner. WrestleMania is 

always the most anticipated event and the biggest spectacle 

of the wrestling year, which gives it an automatic edge in this 

category, but WM 31 was an underwhelming event on paper 

that managed to exceed expectations and over-deliver. The 

surprise insertion of Seth Rollins into the main event bout 

between Roman Reigns and Brock Lesnar provided an extra 

dimension to the bout and set the tone for the entire year. 

Memorable matches between Sting and Triple-H, Ronda 

Rousey and The Rock’s confrontation with Triple-H and 

Stephanie McMahon, and Daniel Bryan winning the Intercon-

tinental belt in his final ’Mania appearance made WM 31 one 

for the books. MITB saw Kevin Owens and Dean Ambrose 

establish themselves as main-event players, even though 

both lost (to John Cena and Seth Rollins, respectively). TLC 

2015 will forever be remembered as the night Kalisto risked 

life and limb with his insane Salida del Sol off a ladder … onto 

another ladder. 
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Northeast Wrestling featured a couple of familiar faces last November

Most of our panelists frequent the WWE Shop

“Get out of my ring!” … a WM 31 highlight

WRESTLE-

MANIA

40%

5-6

34%

Money In The Bank
TLC
SummerSlam

Hell In A Cell
Battleground
Others

3-4
6-10

0-2
More than 10

Less than $100
$200-$300

$300-$400
More than $400

20%
15%
15%

28%
16%

24%
22%

21%
5%

14%
8%

6%
2%
2%

$100-$200

28%
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44. SHOULD WWE MANDATE A SPECIFIED PERIOD OF 

DOWNTIME  FOR ITS WRESTLERS?

This topic generated hearty debate when it came up on 

the PWI Podcast, so we decided to let our panel weigh in. 

By establishing a staggered “off-season” (such as eight 

months on and four months off annually), WWE could give 

its crew built-in time to recover from nagging injuries and 

escape the rigors of the road. This could also allow WWE to 

cycle talent into and out of storylines, which might keep stars 

from growing stale and help more wrestlers slide into prom-

inent roles. It’s an unorthodox concept in wrestling (though 

wrestling is the only sport and entertainment franchise with 

no off-season at all), and 55 percent of our panelists were 

opposed to it. “I could see a scenario where a wrestler builds 

momentum and gets a big reaction from the fans, then has 

to sit out for a few months. By the time he returns, that mo-

mentum could vanish,” said Timothy Gaughan of Philadelphia.

45. ASSUMING VINCE McMAHON, STEPHANIE McMAHON, AND 

TRIPLE-H ARE THE MOST INFLUENTIAL BUSINESS PEOPLE IN 

WRESTLING, WHO ARE THE NEXT FIVE?

As Chief Financial Officer of WWE, George Barrios answers 

directly to Vince and Stephanie McMahon and has a hand in any 

decisions that may ultimately affect the profitability of WWE. 

Though he isn’t a part of the Creative team, Barrios ultimately has 

input into any decision WWE makes. Kevin Dunn, WWE’s Execu-

tive Vice President Television Production, is Vince’s right-hand 

man. Amidst reports that TNA is seeking investors, Dixie Carter 

remains the ultimate decision-maker in TNA. Though he’s far from 

a household name, Katsuhiko Harada was named president of 

New Japan Pro Wrestling in February and assumes the helm of 

one of the world’s top promotions. As he did last year, ROH COO 

Joe Koff rounded out the top five, collecting 15 percent of the vote.

(Note: Results reflect the percentage of times each individual was 

named among a panelist’s top five choices. Percentage totals in 

this category do not equal 100.)

43. WOULD IT NEGATIVELY AFFECT YOUR APPRECIATION 

FOR WRESTLING IF THE SPORT LEGISLATED AGAINST 

MOVES THAT POTENTIALLY LEAD TO CONCUSSIONS?

Concussions and brain injuries have become one of the biggest 

issues in professional sports, including wrestling. Following Daniel 

Bryan’s concussion-related retirement, and reports that Kevin Nash, 

Mick Foley, Jeff Hardy, and other wrestlers are considering donat-

ing their brains to science for study, the issue has become perva-

sive in wrestling. The overwhelming majority of our panelists were 

in favor of enacting changes to attempt to reduce concussions, 

such as banning chair shots and piledrivers and restricting strikes 

to the head. Ten percent of our panelists expressed concern that 

such a measure would be a knee-jerk reaction that would hurt the 

quality of wrestling as a whole, while five percent said they need-

ed more information on which specific moves might be outlawed. 

“You can get a concussion from a suplex or just running the ropes. 

Accidents happen. You can’t entirely remove the risk by banning 

arbitrary moves,” said Greg O. of New York.
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The accumulation of head blows curtailed Daniel Bryan’s career

WWE wrestlers in particular can use some rest

George Barrios is the WWE money man

GEORGE 

BARRIOS

75%

UNSURE

5%

YES

10%

NO

85%

UNSURE

15%

YES

30%

NO

55%

Kevin Dunn
Dixie Carter

Katsuhiko Harada
Joe Koff

70%

60%

20%

15%
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47. WHOSE WRESTLING PODCASTS DO YOU 
LISTEN TO?

“The Steve Austin Show” is our panel’s top choice, 

followed closely by Jim Ross’ “Ross Report.” Austin 

has the best of both worlds, maintaining a strong 

relationship with WWE, yet still being allowed the 

freedom to ask candid and insightful questions of 

his WWE guests, including Vince McMahon himself. 

Ross has more than four decades of experience 

and an encyclopedic knowledge of the sport, but 

he’s also a seasoned interviewer. The PWI Podcast 

has been a natural outgrowth of the magazine.

 (Results indicate the percentage of times a pod-

cast was mentioned. As multiple podcasts were 

named per panelist, percentage totals do not add 

up to 100 percent.)

48. WHOM WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE AS A “SURPRISE 
ENTRANT” IN THE 2017 ROYAL RUMBLE?

Now that Kurt Angle has retired from TNA, the coast is 

clear for him to make a return to WWE … as long as WWE 

is willing to bring him back after their acrimonious split al-

most 10 years ago. Angle has said that he would take off till 

next year at least. That timeline could make a return to the 

Rumble a possibility. Angle would likely want to bury the 

hatchet with WWE and have one final run before he retires 

the singlet for good. The Rumble would be the perfect op-

portunity for that to happen. Steve Austin has refused all 

offers to return to date, but he hasn’t completely shut the 

door on the proverbial “one more match.” The Rumble could 

be a great opportunity to get him involved in WM 33. Jeff 

Hardy would be a major surprise and could offer some in-

triguing matchups, while The Rock is always electrifying 

when he returns for special occasions. A Scott Hall appear-

ance would speak volumes for the benefits of DDP Yoga.

46. WOULD WWE BE BETTER OFF WITH AN 
EVENTUAL SUCCESSION OF POWER TO 
TRIPLE-H/STEPHANIE McMAHON, SHANE 
McMAHON, OR A COMBINATION?

The response to this question yielded one of 

the biggest surprises of this year’s poll. As popu-

lar as Shane McMahon has been since his stun-

ning return to WWE in February, the majority of 

our panelists believe that the team of Stephanie 

McMahon and HHH would be the better pick to 

steer WWE in the post-Vince era. Stephanie has 

been one of the company’s top decision-makers 

for the past 10 years and Triple-H knows every 

aspect of the game and has his eyes on the de-

velopmental system and the indy scene. Shane 

has been out of the fold for years and might not 

be fully committed to a full-time return. Most of our 

panelists believe it would be too difficult for the 

two power bases to work together.
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Steve Austin asks the best guests the best questions

Will Angle return to the Rumble after a 12-year absence?

Who will be handed the reins?
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Stephanie McMahon/

Triple-H

60%

STEVE 

AUSTIN

65%

Shane McMahon Combination

Jim Ross
Chris Jericho
Colt Cabana

PWI
Jim Cornette
Pro Wrestling Torch

Steve Austin
Jeff Hardy
The Rock

Scott Hall
Others

60%
35%
30%

30% 10%

28%
12%
10%

5%
15%

25%
20%
15%

KURT 

ANGLE

30%
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50. WHICH PERSON IN THE WRESTLING INDUSTRY 
WOULD MAKE THE BEST PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES?

It’s election time, so we thought we’d have a little fun 

with this one. Forty percent of our panelists think the Unit-

ed States can’t go wrong with a little more “Hustle, Loyal-

ty, and Respect.” Certainly, John Cena is one of the most 

patriotic figures in wrestling. He is also a big supporter of 

the military, is active in several charities, and is extreme-

ly familiar with the dynamic of being a polarizing figure. 

Heck … being President would probably be an easier gig 

for him, and it would certainly give him more days off. 

Triple-H is one of the few people who could make Vladi-

mir Putin blink first in a political stare-down, while Vince 

McMahon could out-bombast Donald Trump. Imagine 

McMahon inducting Hillary Clinton into the “Kiss My Ass 

Club.” Paul Heyman could give a stump speech like no 

other, but we’re not sure we want to put him in charge of 

balancing the budget. No one could ever accuse Stepha-

nie McMahon of being wishy-washy.
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Our panel chose Reigns vs. Cena as the WM 33 main event

Commander-in-Chief John Cena? He may be better than our current choices!

JOHN 

CENA

40%

49. WHAT DO YOU PREDICT WILL BE THE MAIN EVENT 
OF WRESTLEMANIA 33?

Roman Reigns vs. John Cena could be the 2017 equiv-

alent of Hulk Hogan vs. The Ultimate Warrior—WWE’s 

two most hyped icons squaring off in one winner-take-

all battle for supremacy. At least, that’s what WWE would 

love to see. Cena has been the company’s top star for 

the past decade. Reigns is the heir apparent. Neither has 

connected with the fans in quite the same way as Hogan 

or Warrior did back at WrestleMania 6. Still, a battle be-

tween WWE’s top two fan favorites could lead to great 

business and prove to be a perfect “passing of the torch” 

contest. Provided The Undertaker is still in the picture, 

singles battles against either Cena or Reigns are intrigu-

ing and have never been done. Brock Lesnar vs. The 

Rock pits two of the most well-known figures in company 

history against each other in a bout that would draw tons 

of mainstream attention. Dean Ambrose vs. AJ Styles is 

a dark horse, but could be the best overall match (from a 

pure wrestling perspective) of any selection.

Triple-H
Vince McMahon
Paul Heyman

Stephanie McMahon
Others

Undertaker vs. John Cena
Undertaker vs. Roman Reigns
Brock Lesnar vs. The Rock
Dean Ambrose vs. AJ Styles
Others

15%

15%

10%

20%

16%

15%

10%

14%

5%

15%

ROMAN REIGNS 

VS. JOHN CENA

25%
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WrestleMania breaks records—

again! That’s the exact same 
headline that led off “The Business 
Page” one year ago, and, fortu-
nately, it does seem that Wrestle-
Mania is growing stronger and 
stronger as an American cultural 
institution. Critics rightly com-
plained that WrestleMania 32 was 
a weak card on paper, but con-
sider the bottom line: The event set 
the all-time ’Mania attendance re-
cord with 101,763 spectators pack-
ing AT&T Stadium in Arlington, 
Texas, surpassing a 29-year-old 
record set at WrestleMania 3 at 
Michigan’s Pontiac Silverdome.

Was there the same anticipation 

surrounding Triple-H vs. Roman 
Reigns as there was Hulk Hogan 
vs. Andre the Giant back in 1987? 
With The Undertaker vs. Shane 
McMahon, did we expect another 
Rick Steamboat vs. Randy Sav-
age? Certainly not, but the good 
news (for WWE Corporate, any-
way) is that tens of thousands of 
fans from around the world are 
willing to pay money for the Wres-
tleMania brand regardless of the 
buildup or even the match quality. 
It’s become like the Super Bowl: 
The stadium will be packed even 
if it’s a lopsided bore of a game.

Would WWE have settled for 
Roman Reigns or Shane McMa-

hon as headliners if WrestleMania 
had depended on the traditional 
pay-per-view model, asking fans 
to pay $69.95 to see it? Or is it the 
WWE Network effect: For only 
$9.99 per month, viewers are 
more willing to accept something 
less than dream matches?

Enough criticism. Now con-
sider this phenomenal number: 
$17.3-million. That’s the record-
breaking amount that WWE 
earned from the live gate, far 
surpassing the previous record, 
the $12.6-million that was gener-
ated at last year’s WrestleMania, 
held at Levi’s Stadium in Santa 
Clara, California.

WrestleMania also experienced 
the usual tremendous increases in 
social media activity. The event 
achieved 65 million video views on 
several platforms, including Face-
book, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, 
Vine, and YouTube. It also achieved 
a record 10.9 million social-media 
engagements, a 19 percent in-
crease over last year. These in-
clude “likes,” “shares,” “mentions,” 
“follows,” and “retweets” on plat-
forms such as Facebook, Twitter, 
YouTube, Instagram, and Tumblr. 

Every year seems to break more 
records than the last, so it will be 
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by HARRY BURKETT

WrestleMania 32 broke the Wrestle-
Mania 3 attendance record by 8,590. 
The live gate was also a record-setter 
at $17.3-million.
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interesting to see whether the up-

ward trend continues at WrestleMa-

nia 33, which will be held at Or-

lando’s Citrus Bowl on April 2, 2017.

WrestleMania and the WWE 

Network … Widely viewed as 

Vince McMahon’s riskiest venture 

since the XFL, the WWE Net-

work—thanks to WrestleMania 

32—received quite a boost in its 

viewer numbers and confirmed its 

overall viability for the future. For 

years now, Wall Street skeptics 

have complained that overexpo-

sure, cannibalism (Network avail-

ability eating into PPV profits), and 

other flaws in the Network’s busi-

ness model would eventually lead 

to its failure.

The WWE Network certainly 

didn’t seem like a flawed business 

venture on April 4, 2016, the day 

after WrestleMania 32. The Net-

work reached a record 1.82 million 

subscribers, a 39-percent in-

crease from last year’s Wrestle-

Mania, which had reached 1.45 

million subscribers.

While that’s an impressive num-

ber, there are a couple of negative 

factors to consider. The 2016 figure 

includes paid subscribers plus 

free-trial users, while the 2015 

figure includes only paid subscrib-

ers because there was no free 

trial during ’Mania last year. Also, 

the number of paid domestic sub-

scribers actually went down by 

one percent, from 1.12 million to 

1.11 million. Increased availability 

in international markets more than 

compensated for that, however, 

with the number of subscribers 

outside the United States increas-

ing 126 percent from 192,000 to 

434,000 this year.

More Lucha, thank you very 

mucha … Here’s some great news 

from the El Rey Network: Lucha 

Underground has been renewed 

for a third season, and tapings 

have already begun in the Boyle 

Heights section of Los Angeles. 

LU remains one of the top-rated 

programs on El Rey and recent 

ratings boosts, including Rey Mys-

terio Jr.’s debut, have demon-

strated the show’s overall poten-

tial. Season 2 is ongoing on El Rey 

through August.

The fact that producers have 

begun the Season 3 tapings ear-

lier in the calendar year raises the 

possibility that El Rey will extend 

the number of episodes per sea-

son so we won’t have to endure 

such long hiatuses.

At least we can hope.

The El Rey Network 
green-lighted Lucha 
Underground for a 
third season.

WWE STOCKWATCH
[FOR THE PERIOD OF FEBRUARY 10, 2016, TO APRIL 10, 2016]

60-DAY HIGH: 18.93 on March 17

60-DAY LOW: 14.20 on February 11

52-WEEK HIGH: 23.63 on August 3, 2015

52-WEEK LOW: 13.15 on May 22, 2015

After several weeks of hype, there was no surprise that WWE stock 

was up by three percent on the Friday before WrestleMania Sunday. Yet 

even Wall Street investors are becoming somewhat savvy to the wrestling 

business, as many understood that a weaker match lineup and the loss of 

key talent due to injuries (John Cena and Seth Rollins among them) could 

adversely affect the overall success of the event.

As it turned out, WrestleMania 32 was received better than expected by 

the fans, but mixed numbers regarding the WWE Network drove down the 

stock price again. The slight loss in paid domestic subscribers, compared to 

the same time in 2015, caused concern among investors already nervous 

about the Network—despite the Network and WrestleMania achieving 

higher numbers in every other conceivable category this year.

WWE stock plummeting immediately following WrestleMania has become 

a tradition, especially since the advent of the WWE Network. Investors often 

get caught up in the hype before WrestleMania, but legitimate fears of a 

large subscriber dropoff always lead to deflation of the company’s stock 

value. While the Network is turning a profit, it simply can’t be judged by 

the same metrics as pay-per-view—at least in the short term.

Heading into the event, Pacific Crest Securities gave WWE an 

“overweight” rating, meaning the company was likely to outperform in 

the coming months, while Australian firm Macquarie Group reiterated 

its neutral “hold” rating. CNBC analyst Jim Cramer, once a WWE 

enthusiast, complained that WWE stock was “ridiculously overvalued” 

and urged investors to consider “safer” media companies such as 

Disney or Time Warner.
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BOE� FBSMZ�'FCSVBSZ�� 5IF� DPNCJOFE�
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+BO�������	����1BHF�4QFDJBM
��5IF�(SFBUT�

0G�5IF�(BNF��Relive the careers of: Chris 

Jericho, AJ Styles, CM Punk, Team 3-D, Big 

Show, Kevin Nash.

'FC�� ������ +PIO� $FOB� WT�� 3BOEZ� 0SUPO��

3:,·V�4QFDJBM� ���$BUFHPSZ�"OBMZTJT��Plus: 

Daniel Bryan, Jeff Hardy, Phill Shatter, Big 

6KRZ��52+��&0�3XQN��:KDW·V�$KHDG�LQ�����"

+VOF� ������$.�1VOL�� *T�)F�%FTUJOFE� 5P�

-FU� )JTUPSZ� %FTUSPZ� )JN �Plus: The Har-

dys, Edge, Sheamus-Morrison, Winter, all-

time WrestleMania roster, PWI Poll.

+VMZ� ����� 	����1BHF� 4QFDJBM
�� 3FQPSU�

$BSET�0G�5IF�4UBST��PWI�JUDGHV�WKH�VSRUW·V�

WRS� ��� VWDUV�� SOXV� 8QGHUWDNHU·V� FDUHHU�

grades.

"VH�� ������ 3PDL� WT�� $FOB�� $BO¦U� £#SJOH�

*U¤�4PPO�&OPVHI��Plus: Sin Cara, Matt Mor-

JDQ��:UHVWOH0DQLD�����SD\�SHU�YLHZ�SLUDF\��

State of the Game.

4FQU�� ������$BO�$FOB�4UBZ�0O�5PQ�8JUI�

3PDL� *O� )JT� )FBE  Plus: Randy Savage, 

RVD-Hulk, Christian, Brie Bella, Super 8, 

Mid-Year Report.

<"MM�JTTVF�BMTP�BWBJMBCMF�JO�EJHJUBM�GPSNBU�

CFHJOOJOH�XJUI�0DU��������7JTJU�QXJ�POMJOF�

DPN¢$PWFS�)JTUPSZ>

0DU��������PWI������(Digital format only) 

/PW�� ������ .FNP� 5P� 5SJQMF�)�� %PO¦U� 'JSF�

7JODF���"WFOHF�)JN� Plus: Ezekiel Jackson, 

Madison Eagles, Brian Kendrick, ROH-Sinclair, 

´3:,�)HPDOH����μ�

+BO�� ������8IBU� 5IF� )� *T� )F� %PJOH � 'JWF�

%JSFDUJPOT� )VOUFS� $BO� 5BLF� 88&� Plus: 

Kelly Kelly, Beer Money Inc., Jay Lethal, Hulk 

Hogan, Raw vs. Smackdown vs. TNA vs. ROH

'FC��������8IBU¦T�"IFBE�*O������'PS�8SFT�

UMJOH¦T� 5PQ� 4UBST  Plus: Sting-Dixie-Hulk, 

John Laurinaitis, future stars, Cena vs. all-time 

greats, Davey Richards. 

.BSDI� ������ ����¢5IF� :FBS� *O�8SFTUMJOH��

3OXV�� ����� ,Q� 5HYLHZ�� $FKLHYHPHQW� �����

DZDUGV�� 8QRIÀFLDO�2IÀFLDO� DZDUGV�� 'ROSK� 

Ziggler. 

.BZ�������3PDL�WT��$FOB��0VS����1BHF�3F�

QPSU� 0O� 5IF� .BUDI� 0G� 5IF� $FOUVSZ�� Plus: 

Austin Aries, R-Truth, TNA-OVW, WWE inju-

ries, Report Cards. 

+VMZ� ������ 5IF� PWI� 1PMM�� Plus: Jeff Jarrett, 

Hardy-Angle, Daniel Bryan, Raquel Diaz, Gun-

ner, bounties. 

4FQU�� ������ 8IBU� 5IF� #SPDL�� )PX� -FTOBS�

3VJOFE� )JT� 0XO�88&� 3FUVSO��Plus: Kevin 

Steen, Beth Phoenix, Stanley Weston-WWE, 

streaks, Raw vs. Smackdown vs. TNA vs. ROH

/PW��������3:,�����

+BO�� ������ 5IF� "OUJ�1VOL�� 8IZ� 4IFBNVT�

*T� 4P� $PNGPSUBCMF� *O� )JT� 1BMF� 4LJO� Plus: 

Antonio Cesaro, Miz, Magnus-Joe, the “PWI 

)HPDOH����μ

.BSDI� ������ ����¢5IF� :FBS� *O�8SFTUMJOH��

(Digital format only)

.BZ�������'JOBMMZ��5IF�88&�5JUMF�)BT�$PNF�

#BDL� 5P� 5IF�3PDL��8IBU� 5P� &YQFDU� 'SPN�

¦.BOJB�"OE�#FZPOE��Plus: All-Time Wrestle-

Mania show-stealers, Kevin Steen, Bully Ray, 

report cards.

+VMZ�������3FEFNQUJPO�5IZ�/BNF�*T�$FOB��

3OXV�� :UHVWOH0DQLD� ��� :LQQHUV� 	� /RVHUV��

WWE Hall of Fame, Jesse Sorensen, Matt Tav-

en, Devon, PWI Poll.

4FQU�� ������ 0VS� "OOVBM�88&� WT�� 5/"� WT��

30)� 'BDF�0GGT� Plus: Ryback, Mark Henry, 

Curtis Axel, Chris Sabin, Briscoes, MITB.

/PW������� PWI������5DQNLQJ�WKH�WRS�����VWDUV�

in the sport. 

+BO�� ������ %BOJFM� #SZBO�� 5IF� 'BOT� 4BZ�

£:FT¤��8IZ�%P�5IF�.D.BIPOT�4BZ�£/P¤ �

Plus: Cheerleader Melissa, Adam Cole, 
Punk-Heyman, Magnus, AJ Styles, “PWI 
)HPDOH����μ
.BSDI� ������ ����¢5IF� :FBS� *O�8SFTUMJOH��

3OXV�� ����� ,Q� 5HYLHZ�� $FKLHYHPHQW� �����

DZDUGV��8QRIÀFLDO�2IÀFLDO� DZDUGV�� �'LJLWDO� IRU-

mat only)

.BZ�������&YDMVTJWF�"OBMZTJT��3BOLJOH�5IF�

6OEFSUBLFS¦T�5PVHIFTU�8SFTUMF.BOJB�0QQP�

OFOUT��Plus: Randy Orton, Batista, WWE Net-

work, TNA Hall of Fame, Report Cards. 

+VMZ� ������ 8SFTUMF.BOJB� ���� 5IF� 3FBM�

8JOOFST���-PTFST��3OXV��8OWLPDWH�:DUULRU��

Adam Cole, Carter Family, Super 8, broth-

ers, WWE HOF, PWI Poll.

4FQU�� ����� $FMFCSBUF� 8JUI� 6T� "T� PWI�

5VSOT�����Plus: AJ Styles, NXT, Eric Young, 

WWE vs. TNA vs. ROH. (Digital format only)

%FD��������PWI������5DQNLQJ�WKH�WRS�����
stars in the sport. 

'FC�� ������ 6OTUPQQBCMF��8IZ� #SPDL� -F�

TOBS� 8JMM� 3FNBJO� $IBNQ� � 'PS� "T� -POH�

"T� )F� -JLFT�� Plus: Cesaro, Jay Briscoe, 

Bobby Roode, Paige, the “PWI�)HPDOH���μ�

"QSJM�����������¢5IF�:FBS� *O�8SFTUMJOH. 

3OXV�� ����� ,Q� 5HYLHZ�� $FKLHYHPHQW� �����

DZDUGV��8QRIILFLDO�2IILFLDO�DZDUGV�

+VOF� ������ 3FQPSU� $BSET� 0G� 5IF� 4UBST. 

Plus: Alberto el Patron, CM Punk, Bobby 

/DVKOH\��:UHVWOH� .LQJGRP� ���:UHVWOH0DQLD�

��YV��:UHVWOH0DQLD����

"VH�� ������ 8SFTUMF.BOJB� ���� 5IF� 3FBM�

8JOOFST� �� -PTFST. Plus: Johnny Mundo, 

Ethan Carter III, PWI Poll.

0DU�� ������ &YDMVTJWF� *OUFSWJFX¢,FWJO�

0XFOT��£*¦N�1SPVE�5P�#F�%JGGFSFOU�¤ Plus: 

'ROSK�=LJJOHU��'UHZ�*DOORZD\��8�6��	�,�&�WL-

WOHV��52+�YV��1HZ�-DSDQ��ZUHVWOLQJ·V�ULVLQJ�

stars.

%FD�� ����� 18*� ����� 5DQNLQJ� WKH� WRS� ����

stars in the sport. 

'FC��������'FNBMF���� Plus: Nikki Bella, Jay 

Lethal, NXT, injustices.

"QSJM� ������ ����¢5IF� :FBS� *O�8SFTUMJOH. 

3OXV�� ����� ,Q� 5HYLHZ�� $FKLHYHPHQW� �����
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+VOF� ������ "	�+
�� 0VS� 3FQPSU� $BSET� 'PS�

���� 4UBST: Plus: New Japan, Roderick 

Strong, TNA, Rey Mysterio Jr., WresleMania 

memories.
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E
DDIE DEEN’S RANCH in 

Dallas Texas became the 

flashpoint for geopolitical 

tens ions  on  Wres t leMan ia 

weekend, as EVOLVE grapplers 

participated in a Europe vs. United 

States challenge series. The 

action started on Saturday evening 

at EVOLVE 59 with a batch of 

singles bouts featuring wrestlers 

from both sides of the Atlantic. 

T.J. Perkins was pinned by Dutch 

grappler Tommy End early in the 

show, but Matt Riddle picked 

up a win for the USA when he 

locked up against Britain’s Zack 

Sabre Jr. Timothy Thatcher was 

forced to tap to the U.K.’s Marty 

Scurll after he was caught in a 

cross-faced chicken wing. It was 

a rare showing of weakness for 

the EVOLVE champ, who was 

still recuperating from a clash with 

Riddle at EVOLVE 58 the night 

before. Rounding out the card, 

Ricochet chalked up another win 

for the Americans when he beat 

the U.K.’s Will Ospreay.

With the series tied, the WWN 

Supershow became the staging 

ground for a showdown between 

the United States and Team 

Europe. A six-man tag decided the 

final score, as Kota Ibushi joined 

forces with Johnny Gargano, 

taking on Ospreay, Scurll and End. 

Ibushi played a pivotal role in the 

end, laying out Ospreay with a 

power bomb before picking up 

the pinfall.

Matt Tremont remained CZW’s 

heavyweight champ after almost 

20 minutes of unrestrained brutality 

in his no-rope barbed-wire title bout 

against MASADA on April 1.  A 

Liger Bomb by Tremont ultimately 

vanquished the “Ultraviolent Beast.”

“This was my most important 

title defense to date,” said Tremont. 

“The fact that it all went down in 

the environment and atmosphere 

BY MIKE BESSLER
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Kota Ibushi reacts to his pin of Will Ospreay 
in a six-man, which gave Team USA a victory 
over Team Europe at EVOLVE 59 in Dallas 
over WrestleMania weekend. 
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of WrestleMania weekend made 

it even more special.”

Nicole Savoy made history 

on April 2 at SHIMMER 80 when 

she bested Heidi Lovelace and 

Candice LeRae to become the 

first-ever Heart Of SHIMMER 

champion. Earlier the same day, 

Savoy competed in a tournament 

to earn her spot in the final round, 

first defeating LuFisto and then 

Kimber Lee in the semifinals. 

GALLI champion Geoffrey 

Percival Austere—better known 

to Chicago-area fans as GPA—

collided with UGW champ Mojo 

McQueen for a no-DQ, title vs. title 

bout in Villa Park, Illinois, on March 

12. After brawling around the ring, 

McQueen tried to finish GPA with 

a chokeslam onto six chairs, but 

Austere held on to get the win, 

taking home both championships 

… In the main event of the Beyond 

Wrestling Event in Providence, 

Rhode Island, “Dirty Daddy” 

Chris Dickinson got Brian Fury to 

tap after he locked him in the Trailer 

Hitch submission hold … Two 

of independent wrestling’s most 

celebrated technicians collided 

at NWA’s Parade of Champions 

on March 31 when Bullet Club 

associate Chase Owens met 

Jason “The Gift” Kincaid. Owens 

came out on top, pinning Kincaid 

after hitting a package piledriver. 

Later in the evening, Amber 

Gallows  retained the NWA 

Women’s strap when she defeated 

Jessica James … Booker T 

was met with some unexpected 

competition during his guest 

appearance at AIW’s April 8 show 

in Cleveland, Ohio. The WWE 

Hall of Famer was interrupted 

by Grado, who subsequently 

issued a “Spinaroonie” challenge. 

Apparently, Book was less than 

impressed with Grado’s moves as 

he ended the faceoff by delivering 

a Book End to the scurrilous Scot. 

Later in the night, Jock Samson 

and Dick Justice clashed in 

a gory bout that ended when 

Justice went limp due to excessive 

blood loss … “Mr. Mid-Atlantic” 

Rikki Nelson wrestled the final 

match of his career on April 9 at 

the Mid-Atlantic Championship 

Wrestling show in Elizabeth City, 

North Carolina, losing to Buff 

Bagwell in a non-title bout. Nelson 

retired as champion … Maryland 

Championship Wrestling capped 

the raucous March 19 Spring 

Fever event with an extreme rules, 

six-man tag featuring Tommy 

Dreamer, Drolix, and Chuck 

Lennox against King McBride, 

Rob Locke, and Joe Keys. Drolix 

picked up the win for the ECW 

Originals’ team by pinning McBride. 

Earlier that night, Jason Kincaid 

made his MCW debut, defeating 

Brandon Scott via pinfall … 

High-flyer Americos struck gold 

on March 26 by defeating West 

Coast champion “HBQ” Quizx 

in a two-out-of-three falls bout 

at the Iconic Heroes of Wrestling 

Excellence in Eureka, California 

… Brutus Owen Wesker won 

the Crash Test Wrestling 30-man 

rumble match at the Lucked 

Out show in Midlothian, Indiana. 

The win earned him a future 

title shot at the CTW title. The 

same night, Kenny Courageous 

bested Chris Massangcay in 

a last-man-standing match …  

“Golden Idol” Mark Koval has 

a much-deserved reputation 

for giving his teams an edge 

when he manages wrestlers from 

ringside. But his influence was not 

enough to carry Aaron Corbin 

and Tommy Lee Curtis to victory 

at Steel Domain Wrestling’s March 

19 show in Richfield, Minnesota, 

as Koval’s men fell in battle to 

Ricky Love and Ryan Slade … 

“Die Hard” Tom McClane might 

want to reconsider his pre-match 

ritual after his April 9 loss to 

“The Professional” Brian Fields 

at the Dynamic Championship 

Wrestling show in Springfield, 

Ohio. McClane posted a pic of 

himself on Instagram before 

the match, wearing shades and 

nursing a sugar-free Shockwave 

soda. During his match a short 

time later, McLane was caught 

off-guard and rolled up by Fields 

for the three-count. Maybe next 

time, “Die Hard” would do better 

to knock back a few Red Bulls or 

a Four Loko before making his 

way to the Gorilla position.          
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With all weapons in 
play for their no-DQ 
match, chair-swinging 
GALLI champion GPA 
beat UGW champion 
Mojo McQueen in a 
winner-take-all title 
vs. title match in Villa 
Park, Illinois.
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Z
ACK SABRE JR. of the 

United Kingdom upended 

Germany·s Axel Dieter Jr. 

to win the 11th annual Westside 

Xtreme Wrestling 16 Carat Gold 

Tournament, which is rapidly be-

coming one of the most presti-

gious and anticipated interna-

tional events of the year.

The 16-man tournament took 

place March 11-13 in Oberhausen, 

Germany, featuring an interna-

tional cavalcade of the top un-

signed stars in wrestling. Sabre, 

who is gaining a reputation as one 

of the top technicians in wrestling 

today (he came in second place in 

the Best Technical Wrestler cate-

gory in the PWI Poll) defeated 

Dieter in 12:35 when Dieter sub-

mitted after taking multiple shots 

to the head.

Sabre also scored wins over Big 

Daddy Walter (Germany), Will 

Ospreay (England), and Sami 

Callihan (U.S), who was the 2011 

tournament winner. Dieter ad-

over Marty Scurll  (England), 

Mike Bailey (Canada), and Drew 

Galloway (Scotland). 

Two weeks after the 16 Carat 

Gold Tournament, WWE an-

nounced that Sabre will be com-

peting in the upcoming Global 

Cruiserweight tournament. 

In  Japan,  Tetsuya Naito 

emerged as the top contender to 

the New Japan IWGP title follow-

ing his victory over Hirooki Goto 

to win the 2016 New Japan Cup 

Tournament on March 12. 

a relatively easy win over Toru 

Yano, while Goto was pushed to 

the limit in a hard-hitting bout 

against Michael Elgin earlier in the 

night. Naito utilized frequent inter-

ference from Los Ingobernables 

BY DAN MURPHY

U.K. sensation Zack Sabre 
Jr. outlasted a talented 
international field, beating Axel 
Dieter Jr. in the final round of 
the Westside Xtreme Wrestling 
16 Carat Gold Tournament.
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de Japon teammates Evil and 

Bushi��ÀQDOO\�SLQQLQJ�*RWR�DIWHU�D�

'HVWLQR�''7�

)ROORZLQJ�WKH�ERXW��1DLWR��%XVKL��

DQG�(YLO�DGPLQLVWHUHG�D�EHDWLQJ�WR�

*RWR�XQWLO�,:*3�FKDPSLRQ�Kazu-

chika Okada�UDQ�RXW�WR�PDNH�WKH�

VDYH��1DLWR�LVVXHG�D�FKDOOHQJH�WR�

2NDGD��ZKLFK� ´7KH�5DLQPDNHUμ�

TXLFNO\�DFFHSWHG�

�$IWHU� ÀYH�PRQWKV� RI� YDFDQF\��

$$$�FURZQHG�D�QHZ�0HJD�KHDY\-

ZHLJKW�FKDPSLRQ�ZKHQ�El Texano 

Jr.�GHIHDWHG�Mesias�WR�ZLQ�WKH�WLWOH�

RQ�0DUFK����LQ�6DQ�/XLV�3RWRVL�

7KH� ERXW� IRU� WKH� YDFDQW� WLWOH�

KHDGOLQHG�$$$·V� DQQXDO�5H\� GH�

5H\HV� �.LQJ� RI� .LQJV�� HYHQW� LQ�

IURQW� RI� DQ� DQQRXQFHG� FURZG�RI�

������IDQV�DW�WKH�3OD]D�GH�7RURV�

0RQXPHQWDO� (O� 3DVR�� 7H[DQR�

SLQQHG�0HVLDV� DIWHU� FRQQHFWLQJ�

ZLWK�D�SRZHU�ERPE��EHFRPLQJ�D�

WZR�WLPH�0HJD�FKDPSLRQ�

�7KH� FKDPSLRQVKLS� KDG� EHHQ�

YDFDQW�VLQFH�2FWREHU�������ZKHQ�

UHLJQLQJ� FKDPSLRQ�Alberto Del 

Rio�UHWXUQHG�WR�::(��

0HDQZKLOH��Pentagon Jr.�ZRQ�

WKH� ��WK� DQQXDO� 5H\� GH�5H\HV�

7RXUQDPHQW�� EHDWLQJ�La Parka 

and Villano IV�LQ�D�WKUHH�ZD\�ÀQDO��

%RWK�Sexy Star and Konnan�KDYH�

OHIW�$$$�LQ�UHFHQW�ZHHNV��DORQJ�ZLWK�

XQGHUFDUG�SHUIRUPHUV�Steve Pain, 

Carta Brava Jr., and Goya Kong��

)RUPHU�::&�8QLYHUVDO�FKDPSLRQ�

Mr. 450�KDV�DOVR�VDLG�KH�ZLOO�QRW�

UHWXUQ� WR�$$$��7KH� FRPSDQ\� LV�

UHSRUWHGO\�ORRNLQJ�WR�FXW�FRVWV�DQG�

KDV�VWRSSHG�XVLQJ�H[SHQVLYH�RXW-

VLGH�WDOHQW��VXFK�DV�Johnny Mun-

do and Rey Mysterio Jr.

0H[LFR·V�RWKHU�OHDGLQJ�OXFKD�OL-

EUH�SURPRWLRQ��&0//��GUHZ��������

IDQV�IRU�D�VKRZ�WKDW�VDZ�Volador 

Jr.� GHIHDW� WKH� DJHOHVV� ZRQGHU�

Negro Casas� LQ� D� EHVW�RI�WKUHH�

IDOOV�KDLU�YV��KDLU�PDWFK�RQ�0DUFK�

��� DW� WKH�$UHQD�0H[LFR��&DVDV�

VXUSULVHG�9RODGRU�E\�ZLQQLQJ�WKH�

ÀUVW�IDOO�LQ�MXVW����VHFRQGV��IRUFLQJ�

9RODGRU� WR� VXEPLW� WR� D� VKDUS-

VKRRWHU��9RODGRU�HYHQHG�WKH�VFRUH�

OHVV�WKDQ�D�PLQXWH�DQG�D�KDOI�ODWHU��

SLQQLQJ�&DVDV�DIWWHU�D�EDFNVWDE-

EHU��,W�WRRN�PRUH�WKDQ����PLQXWHV�

IRU�WKH�WKLUG�IDOO�WR�EH�GHFLGHG��ZLWK�

9RODGRU� HDUQLQJ� WKH�ZLQ� DIWHU� D�

UHYHUVH� UDQD� IROORZLQJ� D� EUXWDO�

SRZHU�ERPE�RQ�WKH�ÁRRU�

$QRWKHU�QRWDEOH�PDWFK�IURP�WKH�

HYHQW� VDZ�Rush GHIHDW� &0//�

KHDY\ZHLJKW� FKDPSLRQ�Maximo 

LQ� D� QRQ�WLWOH� ERXW�� ZKLFK� ÀUPO\�

SRVLWLRQV�5XVK� DV� WKH� WRS� FRQ-

WHQGHU�WR�WKH�FKDPSLRQVKLS�

Harashima� GHIHDWHG� Isami 

Kodaka�IRU�WKH�''7�.2�'�WLWOH�DW�

6XPR�+DOO�LQ�7RN\R�RQ�0DUFK�����

+DUDVKLPD�SLQQHG�.RGDND�DIWHU�D�

VSULQJERDUG�VSODVK��+LV�ÀUVW�PDMRU�

FKDOOHQJH�ZLOO�EH�IURP�Kazusada 

Higuchi��ZKR�ZRQ�D�EDWWOH� UR\DO�

WR�HDUQ�D�IXWXUH�WLWOH�VKRW�

�)RUPHU�$OO�-DSDQ�7ULSOH�&URZQ�

FKDPSLRQ Joe Doering KDV�DQ-

QRXQFHG�WKDW�KH�KDV�EHHQ�GLDJ-

QRVHG�ZLWK�D�EUDLQ�WXPRU��'RHU-

LQJ�XQGHUZHQW�VXUJHU\�WR�UHPRYH�

WKH�PDVV� RQ�0DUFK� �� DQG�ZDV�

VFKHGXOHG�WR�EHJLQ�ERWK�FKHPR-

WKHUDS\�DQG�UDGLDWLRQ�WKHUDS\�DW�

SUHVV�WLPH��7KH����\HDU�ROG�VDLG�

KH�LV�KRSHIXO�RI�PDNLQJ�D�UHWXUQ�

WR�WKH�ULQJ�

1:$� )LJKW� 1DWLRQ� KDV� DQ-

QRXQFHG� LW� KDV� LQNHG� D� GHDO� WR�

EHJLQ� DLULQJ� HYHQWV� RQ�6.<�79�

DQG�)UHHYLHZ��)LJKW�1DWLRQ�RZQHU�

Billy Wood�VDLG�KH�KRSHV�)LJKW�

1DWLRQ�SURJUDPPLQJ�FDQ�EHJLQ�WR�

ÀOO�WKH�YRLG�OHIW�RQ�WKH�%ULWLVK�WHOH-

YLVHG�ZUHVWOLQJ� VFHQH� WKDW� KDV�

H[LVWHG�VLQFH�World Of Sport�ZHQW�

RII�WKH�DLU�LQ���������������������������

Tetsuya Naito, with help from his Los 
Ingobernables de Japon teammates Evil 
and Bushi, captured the New Japan Cup 
with a victory over Hirooki Goto. Naito 
is now the top contender to IWGP 
champion Kazuchika Okada.
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We encourage promoters and readers  
to e-mail results to: 

PWIResults@yahoo.com
Please try to utilize the exact format 
you see in the “Arena Reports.” 
Also, please distinguish between 
handicap matches and three- or four-
way matches. And, when reporting 
the result of a handicap match, indi-
cate the number of competitors and 
who was the last man eliminated. 
Finally, please note pinfall finishes. 
Following these guidelines will help 
us greatly and make it more likely 
that your report will be used.

SPOTLIGHT CARD
OF THE MONTH

ARKANSAS
HARRISON—Mid States Wrestling at the 
Northwest Arkansas District Fairgrounds 
Indoor Expo Building: Aaron Anders 
defeated Brandon Bennett … The 
Canadian Red Devil defeated S.L.U.G.G. 
… Jason Jones beat El Matador Dos … 
Southern tag team champions The K.C. 
Wolves (Graham Bell & Luke Langley) 
defeated Richie Adams & Ray Stryker … 
Independent Wrestling International 
champion Michael Barry beat Ace Steel 
… Kraig Keesaman beat heavyweight 
champion Gary Gram for the title … Aaron 
Anders won a $1,000 On A Pole/10-Man.
(03-12-16)

—Mike Iles

CALIFORNIA
Eureka—Iconic Heroes of Wrestling 
Excellence at the Redwood Acres 
Fairgrounds: Manny Marrs pinned Ethan 
White … Gregory James defeated 
Barrett Brown in a streetfight … Kassius 
Koonz & Daniel Torch beat Ricky Gibson 
& Rocket Boy Brett … Boyce LeGrande 
pinned Shamrock the Leprechaun … 
Buddy Highway pinned Ares Toretto … 

Midnight Delight (Billy Blade & Kevin El 
Divino) beat Pinoy Pride (Johnny 
Dynamo & Eki Sol) to win the Roy Shire 
Memorial Tag team Trophy … Derek 
Drexl defeated Dr. Kliever  and Big Ugly 
in a three-way … Andrea the Giant vs. 
Sag Sin Supreme ended in a double-DQ 
… Americos defeated California West 
Coast heavyweight champion HBQ Quizx 
for the title.
(03-26-16)

 —Thomas J. Rude

TORRANCE—Pacific Coast Wrestling at 
the Oak Street Gym: Ryan Taylor pinned 
Douglas James … Joe Graves pinned 
Timothy Thatcher … Keepers of the 
Faith defeated The Classic Connection 
… Scorpio Sky pinned Kenny King … 
JR Kratos pinned Jeff Cobb … Willie 
Mack pinned Kevin Martenson … The 
Almighty Sheik pinned MVP.
(03-26-16)

 —Thomas J. Rude

DELAWARE
FELTON—302 Pro Wrestling at the Delaware 
Auto Exchange: Greg Excellent defeated 
Franco Varga … The Working Class 
Heroes beat Pain Inc. … Kacee Carlisle 
defeated Robyn Reid … The Body 
Snatcher, Kekoa Mana, PJ Parker, & Chris 
Wylde defeated Rocking Rebel, Big Sean 
Studd, Jason Gotti, & Kao Storm … Dirty 
Sonny Deeds vs. Moose vs. Kindred ended 
in a no-contest … Travis Banks beat Funky 
White Boy … Alexander James defeated 
J.D. Browning … Joe Kerr beat Blackwater 
… 410 Massiv beat the Hot-lanta Hustlers, 
Pretty Ugly, and Riot City’s Most Wanted 
in a four-way tag team match.
(03-05-16)

—David K. Scherich 

FLORIDA
ORLANDO—NXT at the Orlando Armory: 
Aliya & Asuka beat Billie Kay & Daria … 
ZZ Loupe pinned Christopher Girard … 
Women’s champion Bayley defeated 
Mandy Rose … Manny Andrade beat Tye 
Dillinger … Chad Gable & Jason Jordan 
beat Blake & Murphy … Apollo Crews 
defeated Elias Samson … Tag team cham-
pions Dash Wilder & Scott Dawson beat 
Kenneth Crawford & Patrick Clark … 
Heavyweight champion Finn Balor beat 
Riddick Moss.
(03-26-16)

—Duane Long

FORT PIERCE—Ignite Wrestling at the 
Ft. Pierce National Guard Armory: Damien 
James pinned Gabriel Black … Lince 
Dorado vs. Jesus Rodriguez ended in a 
no-contest … Santana Garrett pinned 
Angel Rose … JB Cool pinned Mark 
Silva … Chico Adams & Braydon 
Knight beat James Anthony & Victor 
Andrews … Lio Rush pinned Dezmond 
Xavier  … Lince Dorado & Jesus Rodri-
guez beat Jon Cruz & Jay Rios and Ace 
Andrews & Rex Bacchus in a three-way.
(03-25-16)

—Al Haft

VENICE—NXT at the Venice Community 
Center: Josh Woods defeated Alexander 
Wolfe … King Constantine beat Blake 
… Kenneth Crawford & Patrick Clark 
defeated Gzim Selmani & Sunny Dhinsa 
… Alex Riley beat Elias Samson … 
Carmella beat Emma … Apollo Crews 
defeated Riddick Moss  … Asuka 
defeated Billie Kay … Finn Balor, Mojo 
Rawley, & Zack Ryder beat Aiden 
English, Simon Gotch, & Tye Dillinger.
(03-25-16)

—Duane Long

texas
DALLAS—NXT at the Kay 
Bailey Hutchinson Conven-
tion Center: Manny Andrade 
pinned Christopher Girard 
… Apollo Crews  p inned 
Elias Samson … Chad Ga-
ble & Jason Jordan beat 
tag team champions Dash 
Wilder  & Scott  Dawson 
for title title … Austin Ar-
ies pinned Baron Corbin … 
Shinsuke Nakamura pinned 
Sami Zayn … Asuka beat 
Women’s champion Bayley 
by submission for the title … 
Heavyweight champion Finn 
Balor pinned Samoa Joe.
(04-01-16)

—Spotlight photos by  
George Napolitano

Fast-rising Manny Andrade (formerly La Sombra 
in CMLL, right) made fast work of Christopher 
Girard (Biff Busick in the indies), scoring the pin 
after a double-kneestrike.
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LARGO—NXT at Minnreg Hall: Carmella 
& Liv Morgan beat Billie Kay & Emma 
… Dylan Miley beat Patrick Clark … 
Chad Gable & Jason Jordan defeated 
Alexander Wolfe & Sawyer Fulton … 
Riddick Moss beat Alex Riley … Mojo 
Rawley & Zack Ryder beat Aiden 
English & Simon Gotch … Women’s 
champion Bayley defeated Aliyah … No 
Way Jose beat Manny Andrade … 
Apollo Crews, Colin Cassady, & Enzo 
Amore beat Baron Corbin, Dash Wilder, 
& Scott Dawson.
(03-24-16)

—Duane Long                                   

COCOA BEACH—NXT at the Cocoa 
Beach Armory: Asuka & Liv Morgan beat 
Daria & Mandy Rose … Dan Matha 
defeated Alexander Wolfe … Levis 
Valenzuela defeated Steve Cutler … 
Kenneth Crawford & Patrick Clark beat 
Gzim Selmani & Sunny Dhinsa … Austin 
aries beat Wesley Blake … Apollo 
Crews beat Christopher Girard … Mojo 
Rawley defeated Sawyer Fulton … Colin 
Cassady & Enzo Amore defeated Aiden 
English & Simon Gotch. 
(03-19-16)

—Duane Long

WACHULA—NXT at the Hardee Civic 
Center : Rich Swann pinned Elias 
Samson … Nia Jax pinned Carmella … 
Tye Dillinger pinned Riddick Moss … 
Women’s champion Bayley pinned Emma 
… Sammy Zayn pinned Manny Andrade 
… Chad Gable & Jason Jordan beat tag 
team champions Dash Wilder & Scott 
Dawson by DQ … Heavyweight champion 
Finn Balor beat Baron Corbin and 
Samoa Joe in a triple-threat.
(03-19-16)

—Duane Long

FORT PIERCE—Championship Wrestling 
Entertainment at the Police Athletic 
League: National champion JB Cool 
pinned Slade Porter in a non-title match 
… Irish Jack pinned Craig Classic … 
Xivens champion Santana Garrett beat 
Rachael Freeman … TC Reid & Mike 
Monroe beat Derek Steele & Kamelot … 
Chico Adams, Ace Andrews, & Rex 
Bacchus defeated Lince Dorado, Jon 
Cruz, & Maxx Stardom … Irish Jack won 
a battle royal … Heavyweight champion 
Rhett Giddins pinned Tyranus.
(03-18-16)

—Al Haft

WEST PALM BEACH—NXT at the Palm 
Beach County Convention Center : 
Manny Andrade beat Rich Swann … 
Bayley & Carmella defeated Billie Kay 
& Emma … Tye Dillinger defeated 
Riddick Moss … Gable  & Jason 
Jordan beat tag team champions Dash 
Wilder & Scott Dawson by DQ … Sami 
Zayn beat Samoa Joe … Nia Jax beat 
Aliya … Heavyweight champion Finn 
Balor defeated Baron Corbin.
(03-18-16)

—Duane Long

TAMPA—NXT at University Area CDC 
Gymnasium: Asuka & Liv Morgan beat 
Daria & Mandy Rose … Dylan Miley beat 

Bronson Matthews … … Levis Valenzuela 
defeated Elias Samson … Kenneth 
Crawford & Patrick Clark beat Blake & 
Murphy … Austin aries beat Steve Cutler 
… Apollo Crews beat Angelo Dawkins 
… Colin Cassady & Enzo Amore defeated 
Aiden English & Simon Gotch. 
(03-18-16)

—Duane Long

CORAL GABLES—NXT at the Bank 
United Center: Sami Zayn beat Baron 
Corbin … Aliyah & Carmella defeated 
Billie Kay & Emma … Rich Swann 
defeated Riddick Moss … Tag team 
champions Dash Wilder & Scott Dawson 
beat Chad Gable & Jason Jordan … 
Women’s champion Bayley beat Nia Jax 
… Manny Andrade defeated Tye Dillinger 
… Heavyweight champion Finn Balor 
beat Samoa Joe.
(03-17-16)

—Duane Long

CORAL SPRINGS—Coastal Champion-
ship Wrestling at the Coral Springs 
Sportsplex: Tony DaBlack pinned Julio 
Guadalupe … J-Dawg Brooks pinned 
Xander Vargas … Wonder of Stardom 
champion Santana Garrett pinned Tam-
my Lynn … Heavyweight champion 
Stefan Guadalupe pinned El Heroe  
Byronico.
(03-13-16)

—Al Haft

FORT PIERCE—NXT at the Fenn Center: 
Rich Swann & Tucker Knight defeated 
Gzim Selmani & Sunny Dhinsa … Steve 
Cutler defeated Alex Riley … Kenneth 
Crawford & Patrick Clark beat Alexander 
Wolfe & Sawyer Fulton … Manny 
Andrade beat Angelo Dawkins … 
Women’s champion Bayley vs. Asuka vs. 
Billie Kay vs. Peyton Royce ended in a 
no-contest … Mojo Rawley beat Josh 
Woods … Nia Jax defeated Liv Morgan 
… Apollo Crews & Finn Balor beat 
Baron Corbin & Tye Dillinger.
(03-12-16)

—Duane Long

ORLANDO—I Believe in Wrestling at the 
Team Vision Dojo: CT Brown pinned 
Tyranus … Chico Adams pinned Alex 

Todd  … Mike Reed  p inned Josh 
Parker … Brandon Scherer pinned 
Braydon Knight … SCW Florida heavy-
weight champion Rhett Giddins pinned 
Rex Bacchus … Wonder of Stardom 
champion Santana Garrett pinned 
Raquel … AWA Florida tag team cham-
pions Jonny Vandal & Aaron Epic beat 
Josh Hess & Ace Andrews in a cane-
on-a-pole match.
(03-12-16)

—Al Haft

JACKSONVILLE—NXT at Maxwell 
Snyder Armory: Mojo Rawley beat Alex 
Riley  … Tucker Knight  defeated 
Angelo Dawkins … Apollo Crews beat 
Steve Cutler … Colin Cassady & Enzo 
Amore defeated Blake & Murphy … 
Levis Valenzuela defeated Riddick 
Moss … Nia Jax defeated Aliyah … 
Chad Gable, Jason Jordan, & Finn 
Balor defeated Baron Corbin, Dash 
Wilder, & Scott Dawson.
(03-10-16) 

—Duane Long

CITRUS SPRINGS—NXT at the Citrus 
Spring Convention Center: Mojo Rawley 
& Zack Ryder beat Alexander Wolfe & 
Sawyer Fulton … Aliyah defeated Sara 
Lee … Steve Cutler beat Josh Woods … 
Kenneth Crawford, Patrick Clark, & Rich 
Swann beat Angelo Dawkins, Gabriel 
Ealy, & Uriel Ealy … Manny Andrade 
defeated Elias Samson … Carmella beat 
Daria … Alex Riley defeated Tucker 
Knight … Colin Cassady & Enzo Amore 
defeated Blake & Murphy.
(03-04-16)

—Duane Long

GEORGIA 
ROYSTON—APW at the Royston Gym: 
Mack Mosely beat Tristen Blaze … 
Justin Legend beat Sam Kooper … 
Masked Mullet pinned Grady Hughes & 
Droxx in a handicap match … Demarko 
Knyte defeated Bastion Savage … 
James Boulevard beat Cody McCulley 
… Troy Hunt  p inned Alexander 
Churchill … Scott Mayson defeated 
Jacob Ashworth. 
(03-18-16) 

—Brian Edens

Apollo Crews shows off his prodigious strength, powerlifting Elias Samson 
before dropping him face-first to the mat and scoring the pin. Crews debuted 
on Raw with a win over Tyler Breeze three days later.
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ILLINOIS
MIDLOTHIAN—Crash Tested Wrestling at 
the Don Preston Recreation Center: Don-
nie Dynamite & Tyler Sundae defeated 
The Young Guns (Jake Andrews & Elliot 
Paul) … Christopher St. Michael pinned 
Joe Heisman … Justice Jones pinned 
Hardcore Craig … Renee Van Peebles 
pinned Cameron Star … Headbangers 
(Mosh & Thrasher) defeated The Rage 
(Mitch Blake & Skruball) … Kenny Cou-
rageous defeated Chris Masangcay in a 
last-man-standing match … Brutus Owen 
Wesker won the CTW Lucked Out 30-Man 
Over-the-Top Gauntlet Royale/Rumble 
match. 
(03-26-16)

 —Thomas J. Rude

WOOD RIVER—Dynamo Pro Wrestling at 
the Douglas Club Incorporated: Mike 
Outlaw pinned C.J. Shine … Brandon 
Espinosa defeated Paco Gonzalez  … 
Keon Option & Justin D’Air beat The 
Viking War Party (Alexandre Rudolph & 
Jake Parnell) … Adam Rich pinned 
Shane Fury … The Snitch defeated 
Danny Adams … Evan Morris & The 
Professionals (Shawn Santel & Mauler 
McDarby) beat Eric Allen, Brandon 
Aarons, & Chris Logan … D-1 champion 
Outtkast pinned Jayson Khaos.
(03-26-16)

—Patrick Brandmeyer

CHICAGO—Chicago Style Wrestling at the 
Edison Park Inn: Cali Timber & Aayan Tala 
vs. Sombra Del Gato & Alex Romero 
ended in a no-contest … Ricky the Janitor 
pinned Beau Anderson … Tony Nas 
pinned JW Lovely … The Young Guns 
(Jake Andrews & Elliot Paul) defeated 
Tri-State Air Strike (Chris Miller & Colin 
Smith) … Willie Richardson pinned The 
Lunatic … The Asylum (Lunatic & Brawn 
the Lumberjack) defeated 2-Man Power 
Trip (Willie Richardson & Jason Dukes) 
by DQ … Doug Simmons pinned Marco 
Anthony … Bryce Benjamin pinned Rey 
Furia … GPA pinned Colin Cambridge … 
Acid Jaz pinned Mitch Blake. 
(03-19-16)

  —Thomas J. Rude

CHEBANSE—Chicago Style Wrestling 
Southland at the Chebanse Civic Center: 
Exodus the Executioner  p inned 
X-Calibur … Andy Black pinned Beau 
Anderson … Hunter Paine defeated 
Colin Smith … GPA pinned Lamar Titan 
… Ian Gauger pinned Da Cobra …Chris 
Miller pinned Ivan Manson … Jason 
Dukes & Aayan Tala vs. The Asylum 
(Lunatic & Brawn the Lumberjack) ended 
in a double-countout … Acid Jaz pinned 
GQ Suave … Sean Mulligan pinned Willie 
Richardson. (03-18-16)

 —Thomas J. Rude

FREEPORT—Frontier Championship 
Wrestling at the Rock Hollow Conservation 
C lub: Peter  B. Beaut i fu l  p inned 
heavyweight champion TW3 for the title … 
Coach Havens pinned Connor Braxton 
… Derek St. Holmes pinned Dysfunction 
… The Dojo Boyz beat Swag Team … Biff 
Malibu  beat Phabian  and Adrian 

Alexander in a three-way … Dixieland 
Destroyer pinned Flawlezz … Zicky Dice 
pinned Bucky Collins. 
(03-19-16)

 —Thomas J. Rude

BERWYN—All-American Wrestling at the 
Berwyn Eagles Club: Sami Callihan & 
Dave Crist defeated Hollister & Crane … 
Mat Fitchett pinned Drew Gulak … Davey 
Vega pinned Low Main Pain … Zero 
Gravity & Colt Cabana beat Buck Nasty, 
Eddie Machete, & Connor Braxton … 
Tommaso Ciampa defeated Jack Evans 
by submission … Chris Hero pinned Silas 
Young … Kongo Kong pinned Moose … 
Sami Callihan pinned Ricochet. 
(03-18-16)

 —Thomas J. Rude

VILLA PARK—GALLI Lucha Libre at the 
GALLI Arena: Las Furias (Rey Furia & 
Furia Roja) defeated D’Angelo Steele & 
Kuai Silencio … La Maldicion (Firelord 
Draconis & Ovirload) defeated Kurt 
Suave & Marshe Rockett … El Rebelde 
Noriega & Dark Scorpion beat GPA & 
Mason Conrad … Payaso Loco & 
Imperio Azteca defeated Mucielago & 
Golden Star … Skayde Jr. & Billy Star 
beat Gringo Loco & El Traider … La 
Profecia (Barry Ryte, Jesus Bryce, & 
Acid Jaz) defeated Billion Dollar Empire 
(Will Dolla & Big Jay Knight) & Gavilan 
… El Mosco X-Fly beat Mojo McQueen 
in a no-DQ match.  
(03-13-16)

 —Thomas J. Rude

MOLINE—WWE at 1 Wireless Center: AJ 
Styles pinned The Miz … Darren Young 
&  Jack Swagger  beat Curtis Axel 
& Adam Rose … U.S. champion Kalisto 
pinned Wade Barrett  … Tag team 
champions Kofi Kingston & Xavier 
Woods beat Jey & Jimmy Uso and D-Von 
& Bubba Ray Dudley in a triple-threat … 
Divas champion Charlotte pinned Becky 
Lynch … Sheamus pinned Neville … 
Dean Ambrose beat Intercontinental 

champion Kevin Owens by DQ.
(03-06-16)

—Lawrence Kransden

INDIANA
MADISON—NWA Supreme at the James 
Bowling Event Center: Josh Lewis 
defeated Douglas Matthews … Johnny 
Stratlin vs. Drew Dillinger ended in a 
double-countout … Roger Malcolm & Eric 
Draven beat tag team champions Van 
Martigan & Nick Hammonds for the title 
… Nic Noble beat Angus Barnett … 
Johnny Justice pinned NWA Mid America 
champion Dino Stephanopolis for the title 
… William Valentine & Mike Trusty beat 
tag team champions Roger Malcolm & Eric 
Draven for the title.
(03-19-16)

—Roger Moffitt

COLUMBUS—EMERGE Wrestling at the 
OSI Gym: Mance Warner & King Crush 
beat Luke Lawson & Jay Maddix … 
Donny Idol beat Kyle Maverick and 
Zachary Wentz in a triple-threat … Jeremy 
Hadley beat Anthony Toatele and 
Malcolm Monroe III in a triple-threat … 
Cole Radrick defeated Trevor Court and 
Bret Havoc in a triple-threat … 8bit Punks 
vs. Pretty Perfect ended in a double-
countout … Jeremy Hadley defeated 
Donny Idol and Cole Radrick in a triple-
threat … Outbreak champion Khris 
Kaliber beat Kenneth James … Appollo 
Starr & Remi Wilkins defeated JD Mariani 
& Jacob Johns in a tables match. 
(03-05-16)

—Dave Dynasty

IOWA
CEDAR RAPIDS—WWE at the U.S. Cellular 
Center: AJ Styles pinned The Miz … Darren 
Young & Jack Swagger beat Curtis Axel 
& Adam Rose … U.S. champion Kalisto 
pinned Wade Barrett … Tag team champions 
Kofi Kingston & Xavier Woods beat Jey & 
Jimmy Uso and D-Von & Bubba Ray 
Dudley in a triple-threat … Divas champion 
Charlotte pinned Becky Lynch … Sheamus 

It’s an emotional moment for Chad Gable and Jason Jordan as each holds NXT 
gold for the first time following their tag team title win over Scott Dawson and 
Dash Wilder. The back-and-forth thriller ended after Jordan speared Dawson 
and Gable tagged in and scored the pin after an assisted suplex.
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pinned Neville … Dean Ambrose beat 
Intercontinental champion Kevin Owens 
by DQ.
(03-05-16)

—Mario Spinelli

Kentucky
SHOPVILLE—New Kentucky Zone Wres-
tling at the Old Shopville Gym: J.D. Cross 
pinned Repik … Tag team champions 
Death & Destruction (Frank the Tank & 
Oblivion) defeated The Smash Busters 
(Trash Kan Graham & Shane Smalls) 
… Team Bad Attitude (Sully Larkin, 
Ace Larkin, & Thurston Kade) beat 
Team Bad Company (The Super As-
sassin, Johnny Suede, & Venus) … 
U.S. champion Frank Vanover pinned 
Krutch … Michelle Meyers & J. Smooth 
beat Violet Rayne & Terry Alan … 
Heavyweight champion Tony Corral 
pinned Chief Tomahawk … Fiji Wildman 
pinned Brad Riley.
(03-26-16)

—Frank Hobbs

MARYLAND
JOPPA—Maryland Championship Wres-
tling at the MCW Arena: Jeremiah pinned 

Hocus … Drake Carter & Shaun Cannon 
defeated Bo Nekoda & Oakley Woods … 
Veda Scott pinned Ivory Robyn … 
Jimmy Starz & Sexy Steve defeated Kai 
Katana & Fenix Fury … Bruiser, Rayo, 
& Jerry Lawler defeated Joe Keys, Rob 
Locke, & Johnny Cochran … Paul Jor-
dane & Bill Collier defeated Brandon 
Scott & Sean Studd … Lio Rush pinned 
Eddie Smooth … Drolix, Napalm Bomb, 
Solo, & Chuck Lennox defeated King 
McBride, Ken Dixon, Eric Chapel, & 
Dirty Money.
(03-06-16)

—Nate Stein

MASSACHUSETTS
LAWRENCE—Chaotic Wrestl ing at 
Lawrence Elks Club: Adam Booker pinned 
Anthony Greene … Christian Casanova 

& Brick Mastone beat Donovan Dijak & 
Mikey Webb … Tag team champions Matt 
& Bryan Logan beat Randy Summers & 
Brandon Watts … Chase Del Monte pinned 
Travis Gordon … New England champion 
Brandon Locke pinned Scotty Slade … 
Women’s champion Alexxis pinned Ashley 
Vox … Warbeard Hanson beat JT Dunn 
and Brian Fury in a triple threat.
(03-18-16)

 —David Ratty

MICHIGAN
WARREN—Xtreme Intense Champion-
ship Wrestling at The Ritz: Aaron TI 
pinned Cameron Sky … Palmer Cruise 
pinned Joey Edwards … Vinny Scar-
boni pinned El Ridiculoso … Chris 
Moore pinned Jaimy Coxxx … N8 Matt-
son & Xavier Walker defeated Movado 
& Dre Jacobs … The DBA & Jay May-
nard defeated Gavin Quinn & Jamal 
King … Malcolm Monroe III pinned Alex 
Shelley … Ric Matrix pinned Paul 
Bowser.
(03-20-16)

—Leonard Brand

FLINT—Pure Pro Wrestling at the Masonic 
Temple: Hades pinned Patient Zero … 
Mike Marvel & Dominic Marzacola 
defeated James Alexander & Cobra TA 
… Father Time beat Grizzly House 
Jones by DQ … Beefcake Andrews 
pinned Xavier Justice … Michigan State 
champion Ace Evans pinned Zach 
Gowen … Palmer Cruiser & Carter 
Walker beat Ace Evans & Moe Evans to 
become the first ever Michigan State tag 
team champions.
(03-19-16)

—Leonard Brand

KALAMAZOO—WWE at the Wings Event 
Center: Fandango & Damien Sandow 
beat Tyler Breeze & Stardust … R-Truth 
pinned Bo Dallas … Rusev beat Sin 
Cara by submission … Big Show & 
Dolph Ziggler defeated Luke Harper & 

Braun Strowman … Sasha Banks, 
Paige, & Alicia Fox beat Naomi, Cameron, 
& Tamina … Ryback pinned Konnor … 
Kane pinned Bray Wyatt in a streetfight.
(03-06-16)

—Leonard Brand

SAGINAW—WWE at the Dow Event 
Center: Fandango & Damien Sandow 
beat Tyler Breeze & Stardust … R-Truth 
pinned Heath Slater … Rusev beat Sin 
Cara by submission … Big Show & 
Dolph Ziggler defeated Luke Harper & 
Braun Strowman … Sasha Banks, 
Paige ,  & Alicia Fox  beat Naomi , 
Cameron, & Tamina … Ryback pinned 
Konnor … Kane pinned Bray Wyatt in a 
streetfight.
(03-05-16)

—Leonard Brand 

MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS—WWE at the Target 
Center: AJ Styles pinned The Miz … 
Darren  Young &  Jack  Swagg er 
beat Curtis Axel & Adam Rose … 
Ryback pinned Neville … Tag team 
champions Kofi Kingston & Xavier 
Woods beat Jey & Jimmy Uso … Dean 
A m b ro s e  b e a t  I n te rc o n t i n e n ta l 
champion Kevin Owens by DQ … Divas 
champion Charlotte vs. Becky Lynch 
ended in a no-contest … U.S. champion 
Kalisto beat Sheamus … Kane defeated 
Bray Wyatt in a streetfight.
(03-04-16)

—Bennett Mamby

MISSOURI
TROY—World League Wrestling at the 
Race Wrestling Arena: Mike Outlaw 
pinned Justin D’Air … Jon Webb de-
feated Karim … Heavyweight champion 
Trevor Murdoch beat Roy Lewis … 
Women’s champion Miss Natural beat 
Stacey O’Brien and Lucy Mendez in a 
triple-threat … Jayden Fenix pinned Mike 
Sydal … The Black Hand Warriors (Mi-
chael Magnuson & Dave DeLorean) 
defeated tag team champions Elite Ag-
gression (Steve Fender & Mark Sterling) 
for the title.
(03-19-16)

—Patrick Brandmeyer

ST. LOUIS—Mid-Missouri Wrestling Alli-
ance at the South Broadway Athletic 
Club: Brandon Aarons  beat junior 
heavyweight champion J-Mal Swagg, 
Varik Morgan, and Tyler Copeland in a 
four-corners match for the title … Varik 
Morgan won a battle royal, last eliminat-
ing Mike Outlaw … Tag team champions 
The Family (Prince Moses & Damion 
Cortess) vs. A.J. Williams & Da’Marius 
Jones ended in a double-countout … 
Brandon Espinosa won a battle royal, 
last eliminating Danny Adams … Bran-
don Espinosa defeated Varik Morgan … 
Danny Adams beat Mike Outlaw andMatt 
Kenway in a triple-threat … Jake Dirden 
beat TV champion Brian James by DQ 
… Heavyweight champion Gary Jackson 
vs. Moondog Rover ended in a no-
contest.
(03-12-16)

—Patrick Brandmeyer

Austin Aries brings Baron 
Corbin down to size by 
wrapping his arm around 
his massive opponent’s 
throat. Corbin, who three 
nights later would get 
the attention of the en-
tire wrestling world by 
winning the Andre the 
Giant Memorial Battle 
Royal at WrestleMania, 
was stunned when Aries 
countered his End of Days 
finisher with a roll-up pin.
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NEW JERSEY
SAYREVILLE—Pro Wrestling Syndicate 
B o m b s h e l l s  a t  t h e  S t a r l a n d 
Ballroom: Kelly Klein beat Kennadi Brink 
by submission … Veda Scott pinned Leva 
Bates … Annie Social beat Deonna 
Purrazzo by submission … Candy 
Cartwright pinned Karen Q … Mia Yim 
pinned Kimber Lee … Pinky Shortcake 
pinned Marti Belle  … Women’s Champion 
Missy Sampson pinned Terra Calaway 
… Heidi Lovelace pinned Majestic 
champion Santana Garrett for the title.
(03-26-16)

—Al Haft

TRENTON—WWE at the Sun Bank 
Center: Sin Cara beat Stardust … Braun 
Strowman defeated Mark Henry … U.S. 
champion Kalisto beat Rusev … Goldust 
defeated Bo Dallas … Alicia Fox beat 
Summer Rae … Ryback defeated 
Fandango … Big Show & Kane defeated 
Bray Wyatt & Erick Rowan.
(03-26-16)

—Scott Finkelstein

ATLANTIC CITY—WWE at Boardwalk 
Hall: The Usos & Dolph Ziggler beat The 
Dudleys & Miz … Rusev beat Sin Cara 
by submission … Neville & Damien 
Sandow defeated Curtis Axel & Heath 
Slater … Ryback beat Tyler Breeze … 
U.S. champion Kalisto defeated Alberto 
Del Rio … Becky Lynch & Sasha Banks 
beat Naomi & Tamina … Big Show & 
Kane defeated Braun Strowman & Erick 
Rowan … Intercontinental champion 
Kevin Owens beat AJ Styles, 2-1, in a 
30-minute iron man match.
(03-12-16)

—Al Alven

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE—Destiny Wrestling 
Organization at the Westside Community 
Center: Johnny K pinned Thunder… Joe 
Quesada defeated Extreme champion 
Josh Carey in a Candy Death Match for 
the title … Chad Thomas pinned Mikey 
McFinnegan … Keepers of the Faith 
(Dom Vitalli & Gabriel Gallo) defeated 
Brute 66 (Mosh Pit Mike & Ray Basura) 
and The Hooligans (Mason Cutter & 

Devin Cutter) in a triple-threat … Josh 
Pain & Dextor defeated PPrAy (Ray 
Rosas &  Peter Avalon) … Ozzie 
Gallagher defeated Hobo Hank by DQ … 
Pinky pinned Gino Rivera. 
(03-19-16)

—Thomas J. Rude

NEW YORK
NEW YORK—WWE at Madison Square 
Garden: Dolph Ziggler pinned The Miz … 
U.S. champion Kalisto pinned Rusev … 
Ryback pinned Sin Cara … Becky Lynch 
& Sasha Banks beat Naomi & Tamina 
Snuka … Kane & Big Show defeated 
Bray Wyatt & Erick Rowan … Divas 
champion Charlotte pinned Natalya … 
Tag team champions New Day (Big E & 
Xavier Woods) beats The Usos and The 
Dudleys in a three-way … Intercontinental 
champion Kevin Owens pinned AJ Styles 
… Dean Ambrose & Roman Reigns 
defeated Sheamus & Triple-H.
(03-25-16)

—Scott Finkelstein

BINGHAMTON—WWE at the Floyd L. 
Maines Veterans Memorial Arena: AJ 
Styles pinned Tyler Breeze … Mark 
Henry defeated The Ascension (Kon-
nor & Viktor) in a handicap match … 
Fandango, Darren Young, & Damien 
Sandow beat Stardust, Heath Slater, 
& Adam Rose … Luke Harper defeated 
Zack Ryder … Tag team champions 
New Day (Kofi Kingston & Xavier 
Woods) beat The Dudleys & The Usos 
in a three-way … Divas champion Char-
lotte pinned Natalya … Chris Jericho 
defeated Jack Swagger … Dean Am-
brose & Roman Reigns beat Sheamus 
& King Barrett.
(03-20-16)

—Beth Morrison

BUFFALO—WWE at the First Niagara 
Center: AJ Styles pinned Tyler Breeze … 
Mark Henry defeated The Ascension 
(Konnor & Viktor) in a handicap match … 
Fandango, Darren Young, & Damien 
Sandow beat Stardust, Heath Slater, & 
Adam Rose … Luke Harper defeated 
Zack Ryder … Tag team champions New 
Day (Big E & Xavier Woods) beat The 
Dudleys & The Usos in a three-way … 

Divas champion Charlotte pinned Natalya 
… Chris Jericho defeated Jack Swagger 
… Dean Ambrose & Roman Reigns beat 
Sheamus & King Barrett.
(03-19-16)

—Dan Murphy

W H I T E  P L A I N S — W W E  a t  t h e 
Westchester County Center: Ryback 
pinned Erick Rowan … Goldust pinned 
Bo Dallas … U.S. champion Kalisto beat 
Rusev and Dolph Ziggler in a three-way 
… Sin Cara pinned Diego … Becky 
Lynch & Sasha Banks defeated Naomi  
& Tamina … Big Show & Kane beat Bray 
Wyatt & Braun Strowman.
(03-19-16)

—George Tahinos

SYRACUSE—WWE at the Onecenter War 
Memorial Arena: Tag team champions New 
Day (Big E & Kofi Kingston) beat Bubba 
Ray & D-Von Dudley … AJ Styles pinned 
Tyler Breeze … Fandango pinned 
Stardust … The Usos & Kane beat The 
Wyatt Family (Bray Wyatt, Braun 
Strowman, & Erick Rowan) … Divas 
champion Charlotte beat Natalya … U.S. 
champion Kalisto pinned Luke Harper … 
Dean Ambrose  & Roman Reigns 
defeated Rusev & Sheamus.
(03-18-16)

—Blaine Haney

ALBANY—In Your Face Wrestling at the 
Polish Community Center: Bobby Ocean 
won the battle royal … Garrett Holiday 
defeated Zack Clayton … Myzery & 
Damien Barbarien defeated Trip & Axel 
Lennox ,  Benjamin Blackwel l  & 
Wreckingball Legursky, and Ronnie 
Ribs & GA West in a four-way … Sean 
Carr beat Tyrek … Foxx Vinyer beat 
New Breed champion Damon Ravage 
and Cody Deaner in a three-way for the 
title … Bob Holly defeated Bobby Ocean 
… Vigo & Steve Kruz beat Roman 
Dominguez & Salvatore Morocco … 
Kenedi Copeland  & LaDiva  beat 
Ashley Vox & Delmi Exo … Dewey 
Murray defeated Sabastian Kelly … 
Walter Ball defeated Sabastian Kelly … 
CJ Scott beat Doug Summers … 
Jimmy Jact Cash defeated Shooter 
Storm and Anthony Greene in a three-
way … Scott Norton, Drake Evans, 
Chip Stetson, & Lenn Oddity beat Eric 
Emanon ,  Thomas  Brewington , 
Cassius Cutcher, & Ricky Williams.
(03-12-16)

—Buddy Somers

NEWBURGH—Northeast Wrestling at the 
Newburgh Free Academy Gym: Travis 
Gordon defeated Damian Adams … T.K. 
O’Ryan pinned Vinny Marseglia … 
Mandy Leon defeated Deonna Purrazzo 
… Brian Anthony beat Dan de Man … 
Heavyweight champion War King Han-
son beat Dijak … Jerry Lawler beat Jake 
Manning  … Angelo Notaro & The Now 
(Vik Dalishus & Hale Collins) beat  
Dan Evans, Keith Youngblood, & 
Randy Shawn … Matt Hardy & Rey  
Mysterio  Jr. defeated Caleb Konley &  
Dalton Castle.
(03-04-16)

—Tim Walker

Chants of “This is wrestling!” “This is awesome!” and “Holy ___!” were 
heard sporadically as Shinsuke Nakamura, making his hotly anticipated 
NXT debut, took on Sami Zayn in an instant classic. After Nakamura 
prevailed with his Bomaye double-kneestrike, the two classy competitors 
shook hands as the fans stood in their honor.
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NORTH CAROLINA
GIBSONVILLE—CHIKARA PRO at the 
new Mid-Atlantic Sportatorium: The Bloc 
Party (The Proletariat Boar of Moldova 
& Prakash Sabar) beat Los Ice Creams 
(El Hijo de Ice Cream & Ice Cream Jr.) … 
Officer Warren Barksdale pinned Devo 
Riggs … Amasis pinned Rock Lobster … 
Argus beat Hermit Crab by submission … 
Oleg the Usurper pinned Blaster McMas-
sive … N R G (Race Jaxon & Hype Rock-
well) defeated Battleborn (Lucas Calhoun 
& Missile Assault Man) … Ophidian 
pinned Chuck Taylor.
(03-19-16)

—Thomas J. Rude

CHARLOTTE—Pro Wrestling Xperience at 
the Brayboy Gymnasium: Mason Maddox 
defeated Rob Killjoy, Colby Corino, 
Lance Lude, Smith Garrett, and Jett 
Black in a six-way ladder match … Elijah 
Evans IV pinned Ethan Case … JT Dunn 
pinned Lio Rush … Drew Gulak pinned 
Anthony Henry. 
(03-13-16)

—Thomas J. Rude

GIBSONVILLE—CWF Mid-Atlantic at the 
CWF Sportatorium: Michael McAllister 
pinned Ryan Nuzz … Lance Lude pinned 
Gil Quest … Aaron Biggs & Brandon 
Day defeated Zane & Dave Dawson … 
Evan Banks beat Aric Andrews in a 
Virginia farm fight … Ethan Alexander 
Sharpe & Number Man defeated Mecha 
Mercenary in a handicap match … Arik 
Royal & Ray Kandrack beat Andrew 
Everett & Jesse Adler … Smith Garrett 
vs. Chet Sterling ended in a time limit 
draw … Kamakazi Kid defeated Nick 
Richards. 
(03-12-16)

—Thomas J. Rude

North Dakota 
MINOT—Fully Loaded Wrestl ing at 
the Vegas Motel : Christian Rose 
beat Bobby Brennan by submission 
… Venom won a battle royal … Arik 
Cannon pinned Chasyn Rance … 
Matt Cage pinned Suede Thompson 
to become the first FLW No Limits 
champion … Macen Mayham beat 
Gryphon in a first-blood match … 
Mr. Inkredible pinned Darin Corbin 
in a falls-count-anywhere match … 
Kenny Sutra  & Matt Knicks  beat 
 tag team champions Duke Cornell 
&  Joey  Bur t  i n  a  l adde r  ma tch 
fo r  the  t i t le  … Out law champion  
C h r i s t i a n  Ro s e  p i n n e d  S h aw n 
Nautilus … Heavyweight champion  
Chainsaw King beat Hammerstone 
by submission.
(03-19-16)

—Al Haft

OHIO
CLEVELAND—Abso lu te  I n tense 
Wrestling at Our Lady of Saint Car-
mel: Frankie Flynn  p inned Eddie 
Kingston … To Infinity and Beyond 
defeated tag team champions Hot 
Sauce Entertainment for the title … 
Alex Daniels defeated Dr. Rocking-
ham, Britt Baker, Dominic Garrini, 
Garrison King, and Joshua Singh 
in a six-way … Alex Shelly pinned 
Candice LeRae … Johnny Gargano 
defeated Joey Janela, Cedric Alex-
ander, and Louis Lyndon in a four-
way … Jerry pinned Rex Brody … 
Raymond Rowe pinned Pentagon 
Jr. … Ethan Page pinned Zack Sa-
bre Jr. … Josh Prohibition won the 
Gauntlet for the Gold battle royal.
(03-18-16)

—Thomas J. Rude

OKLAHOMA
TULSA—Compound Pro Wrestling from 
Perfect Practice Athletic Center: The 
Satis-Faction (Gavin Dixon & Samuel 
Savage) defeated Fester Cluck & The 
Easter Bunny … Tag team champions 
Dynamic Shields (Justin Dynamic & 
Shawn Shields) beat Seth Angel & 
Adrian Dell … Rob Cabella beat Chris-
tian Temple … The Rising (Riker & 
Abel) defeated The Redneck Creep-
sters (Big Ern & Cousin Yogi) … 
Steven Cruze beat Showtime champion 
Giganto by DQ … Terry Montana, 
Mighty Mouse, & Killista defeated La 
Famiglia (Wade Argento, Thomas 
Knight, & Skylar Slice) … Nathan 
Estrada vs. Michael Wolf ended in a 
double-countout … Heavyweight cham-
pion Richie Adams defeated Lock-
down in a last-man-standing match.
(03-26-16)

—Mike Iles

LAWTON—Impact Zone Wrestling at 
the Impact Arena: The K. C Wolves 
(Graham Bell & Luke Langley) beat 
tag team champions What Wrestling 
Should Be (Jermaine Johnson & Jor-
dan Jacobs) and Nemesis (Rage Lo-
gan & Damien Morte) in a triple-threat 
for the title … Kevin Morgan beat The 
Convict in a casket match … Athena 
beat Queens Crown champion Erica by 
DQ … Double D defeated heavyweight 
champion Damon Windsor for the title 
in a dog collar chain match … Impact 
Division champion Aaron Neil beat 
Korvin Sage and Angel Camacho in  
a triple-threat … Maddox Jones de-
feated Striker  … Johnny Z  beat  
Brad Michaels in a career-vs.-career 
cage match.
(03-19-16)

—Mike Iles

PENNSYLVANIA
WEST NEWTON—Renegade Wrestling 
Alliance at the West Newton Gymnasium: 
Cruiserweight champion Jason Gory 
beat Sonjay Dutt and Shane Andrews 
in a three-way … Daniel Eades pinned 
Danimal … The Forbidden Warriors 
defeated Dr. Jack Cicero & Colby Corino 
…  Ryan Reign pinned Dillon Delaney 
… KATO! & Zubov beat Wild West (Dave 
Daniels & DC Bentley) by DQ … Jessie 
Belle Smothers pinned Randi West … 
Heavyweight champion Nick Estaban 
Taylor pinned Danny Able … Heavy-
weight champion Nick Estaban Taylor 
pinned Jimmy Cicero.
(03-26-16)

—Derek Widziszewski

WILKES-BARRE—WWE at the Mohegan 
Sun Arena: Ryback pinned Erick Rowan 
… Goldust beat Curtis Axel … U.S. 
champion Kalisto beat Rusev and Dolph 
Ziggler in a three-way … Sin Cara pinned 
Diego … Becky Lynch defeated Tamina 
Snuka … Sasha Banks & Becky Lynch 
defeated Tamina Snuka & Naomi …  
Big Show & Kane beat Bray Wyatt & 
Braun Strowman.
(03-20-16)

—Mike Massimilla

Asuka exults after Women’s champion Bayley passes out from the pain 
of her Asuka Lock. Asuka became the first Japanese wrestler to hold an 
NXT title. The immensely popular Bayley reigned for 223 days.
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ERIE—WWE at the Erie Insurance Arena: 
The Usos & Dolph Ziggler beat The 
Dudleys & Miz … Rusev beat Sin Cara by 
submission … Neville & Damien Sandow 
defeated Bo Dallas & Heath Slater … 
Ryback beat Tyler Breeze … U.S. champion 
Kalisto defeated Alberto Del Rio …Becky 
Lynch & Sasha Banks beat Naomi & 
Tamina … Big Show & Kane defeated 
Braun Strowman & Luke Harper … AJ 
Styles beat Intercontinental champion Kevin 
Owens by DQ.
(03-13-16)

—Ron Cohen

HERSHEY—WWE at the Giant Center: Tag 
team champions New Day (Big E & Kofi 
Kingston) defeated King Barrett & 
Sheamus … Sami Zayn beat Stardust … 
Mark Henry defeated Stardust … Colin 
Cassady & Enzo Amore beat Dash Wilder 
& Scott Dawson … Goldust beat Viktor … 
Divas champion Charlotte defeated Natalya 
… Chris Jericho beat Jack Swagger … 
Dean Ambrose defeated Luke Harper.  
(03-13-16)

—Adam Hemsler

MANHEIM—Legacy Wrestling at Spooky 
Nook Sports: TJ Mathis pinned Laszlo 
Arpad … Facade pinned Amasis … Veda 
Scott defeated Women’s champion Kimber 
Lee for the title … Lio Rush beat AR Fox 
by DQ … Dezmond Xavier pinned Tony 
Deppen … Jonathan Gresham beat Drew 
Gulak in a submission match … Grey Wolf 
& Red Scorpion Eddie Page & Jason 
Radatz to be crowned first Legacy tag 
champions … Heavyweight champion 
Eddie Smooth beat Cedric Alexander.
(03-12-16)

—Nate Stein

PHILADELPHIA—Ring of Honor at 2300 
Arena: Mandy Leon, Sumie Sakai, & Jenny 
Rose beat Veda Scott, Taeler Hendrix, & 
Kyoko Kimura … All Night Express (Rhett 
Titus & Kenny King) beat Dalton Castle & 
The Boys in a handicap match … Adam 
Page & Jonathan Gresham defeated 
Cedric Alexander & BJ Whitmer … War 
Machine (Ray Rowe & Hanson) & Moose 
beat The Briscoes & Cheeseburger … 

IWGP junior heavyweight  champion 
KUSHIDA beat ACH via submission … 
Will Ferrara defeated Joey Daddiego by 
DQ … Adam Cole & Roderick Strong beat 
reDRagon (Kyle O’Reilly & Bobby Fish) 
… The Addiction (Christopher Daniels & 
Kazarian) beat The Young Bucks (Nick & 
Matt Jackson) and The Motor City 
Machine Guns (Alex Shelley & Chris 
Sabin) in a three-way … Heavyweight 
champion Jay Lethal defeated Matt Sydal.
(03-12-16)

—Brady Hicks

TENNESSEE
HUMBOLDT—New Breed Pro Wrestling at 
the New Breed Arena: Jared Ethan de-
feated Daniel White … Pretty Boy James 
& Tommy Angel beat The Purge … Sean 
Spade beat Kriss Gage … Quiksilver 
defeated Alex Cross … Ethan Steele beat 
Brandon White … Chris Jones defeated 
Tommy Redneck.
(03-19-16)

—James Morgan

TEXAS
ARLINGTON—WWE WrestleMania 32 at 
AT&T Stadium: U.S. champion Kalisto 
pinned Ryback … Alicia Fox, Brie Bella, 
Eva Marie, Natalya, & Paige beat Emma, 
Lana, Naomi, Summer Rae, & Tamina … 
Jey & Jimmy Uso beat Bubba Ray & D-
Von Dudley … Zack Ryder beat Intercon-
tinental champion Kevin Owens, Dolph 
Ziggler, Sami Zayn, Sin Cara, Stardust, 
and The Miz in a seven-way ladder match 
for the title … Chris Jericho pinned AJ 
Styles … League of Nations (Alberto Del 
Rio, Rusev, & Sheamus) beat New Day 
(Big E, Kofi Kingston, & Xavier Woods) 
for the title … Brock Lesnar pinned Dean 
Ambrose in a streetfight … Women’s 
champion Charlotte beat Becky Lynch 
and Sasha Banks in a triple-threat … The 
Undertaker pinned Shane McMahon in a 
Hell in a Cell match … Baron Corbin won 
the 20-man Andre the Giant Battle Royal, 
last eliminating Kane … The Rock pinned 
Erick Rowan … Roman Reigns pinned 
World champion Triple-H for the title.
(04-03-16)

—George Napolitano

DALLAS—EVOLVE 59 at Eddie Deen’s 
Ranch: Drew Gulak & Tracy Williams 
beat tag team champions Drew Galloway 
& Johnny Gargano for the title … Marty 
Scurll beat heavyweight champion Timo-
thy Thatcher by submission in a non-title 
match … Matt Riddle beat Zack Sabre 
Jr. by submission … Ricochet pinned 
Will Ospreay. 
(04-02-16)

—George Napolitano

DALLAS—SHIMMER at Eddie Deen’s 
Ranch: Cheerleader Melissa pinned 
Leva Bates … Candice LeRae pinned 
Cherry Bomb … Nicole Savoy beat 
LuFisto by submission … Kimber Lee 
p inned Jessicka Havok  … Heidi 
Lovelace pinned Veda Scott … Nicole 
Matthews pinned Mary Dobson … 
Candice LeRae pinned Cheerleader 
Melissa … Nicole Savoy beat Kimber Lee 
by submission … Heidi Lovelace pinned 
Nicole Matthews … Nicole Savoy beat 
Candice LeRae and Heidi Lovelace in an 
elimination match.
(04-02-16)

—George Napolitano

DALLAS—ROH Supercard of Honor at 
the Hyatt Regency: Keith Lee & Shane 
Taylor beat Mike Posey & Raphael King 
… Bobby Fish beat Christopher Daniels 
… Roderick Strong beat Moose … 
Dalton Castle  beat  Adam Page , 
Cheeseburger, Donovan Dijak, Frankie 
Kazarian, and Joey Daddiego in a six-
way … Kyle O’Reilly beat Matt Sydal … 
Mandy Leon & Solo Darling defeated 
Amber Gallows & Deonna Purrazzo … 
Adam Cole beat ACH … Jay Briscoe, 
Mark Briscoe, Hanson, & Raymond 
Rowe beat Beer City Bruiser, Kenny 
King, Rhett Titus, & Silas Young … 
Heavyweight champion Jay Lethal beat 
Lio Rush … Matt & Nick Jackson 
defeated Alex Shelley & Chris Sabin.
(04-01-16)

—George Napolitano

McALLEN—NWA Wrestling Revolution at 
Cine El Rey: Jodan & Rob Love defeated 
Richard Reason & Jared Noire … Teddy 
Hart beat El Naval … Shooter Roberts 
beat Xander Daniels … Paine defeated 
Vermin in a no-DQ match … Matt Riot 
beat Jay Williams.
(03-18-16)

—James Dante

VIRGINIA
RICHMOND—WWE at the Richmond 
Coliseum: AJ Styles pinned Tyler Breeze 
… The Hype Brothers (Zack Ryder & 
Mojo Rawley) beat The Ascension 
(Konnor & Viktor) … … Tag team 
champions New Day (Kofi Kingston & 
Xavier Woods) beats The Usos and 
The Dudleys in a three-way … Becky 
Lynch & Sasha Banks beat Naomi & 
Tamina Snuka  … Divas champion 
Charlotte pinned Natalya … Sami Zayn 
beat Intercontinental champion Kevin 
Owens by DQ … Dean Ambrose & 
Roman Reigns defeated Sheamus & 
King Barrett.
(03-26-16)

—Holly Thomas

Despite suffering a nasty cut that at one point required the attention of a 
ringside medic, Samoa Joe dominated much of his match with heavyweight 
champion Finn Balor. A Coquina Clutch rear naked chokehold nearly finished 
off Balor (above), but the champ willed his way back into the match (op-
posite page) and extended his nine-month title reign with a pinfall victory.
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SPRINGFIELD—Nova Pro Wrestling at 
the Annandale Sports Center: Cutie & 
The Beast (Innocent Isaiah & Beau 
Crockett) defeated Rayo & Ethan 
Alexander Sharpe … Bobby Shield 
pinned John Kermon … Amanda 
Rodriguez pinned Maria Manic … Dan 
O’Hare & Jeff Cannonball defeated The 
Brutes (Kimmy Parker & Mark James) 
… Arik Royal pinned Tim Donst … Smith 
Garrett defeated Frankie Pickard, Ken 
Dixon, and Joe Keys in a four-way … 
Brandon Day pinned Matt Tremont … 
Sonjay Dutt beat Logan Easton Laroux 
in a no-DQ, no-holds-barred match. 
(03-20-16)

 —Thomas J. Rude

WASHINGTON, DC
WASHINGTON—WWE at the Verizon 
Center: Goldust beat Adam Rose … 
Becky Lynch & Sasha Banks beat 
Naomi & Tamina Snuka … U.S. champion 
Kalisto pinned Rusev … Ryback pinned 
Sin Cara … Tag team champions New 
Day (Big E & Kofi Kingston) beat The 
Usos and The Dudleys in a three-way … 
The Miz  pinned Jack Swagger  … 
Intercontinental champion Kevin Owens 
beat AJ Styles & Sami Zayn in a three-
way … Dean Ambrose & Roman Reigns 
defeated Sheamus & King Barrett.
(03-27-16)

—Brad Laver

WEST VIRGINIA
KEYSER—Elite Pro Wrestling Alliance at the 
Keyser High School Gymnasium: Shorty 
Smalls defeated Sirius Silver … Jason 
Radatz pinned Dalton Hayes … Shane 
Malice & Josh McMasters beat Vince Vega 
& Chris Cline … The Patriot pinned 
Anthony Odyssey … Robert Gibson 
pinned Sonjay Dutt … Eddie Page beat 

Bodie Williams … Samu & Lance Anoa’i 
defeated tag team champions The European 
Syndicate for the title … Women’s champion 
Tess Valentine beat Brittany Force … The 
Barbarian beat heavyweight champion 
Leslie Leatherman by DQ.
(03-19-16)

—Tim Walker

INTERNATIONAL

CANADA
HAMILTON, ON—Fringe Wrestling vs. 
Deathproof Fight Club at Bay City Music 
Hall: House of Glory champion Smiley 
pinned Alessandro del Bruno … Fringe 
tag team champions The Dirty Vets 
(Markus Ryan & Notorious T.I.D.) de-
feated Hardcorelando (Hardcore Hick & 
Danny Orlando) … Shaunymo & Matt 
Cash beat Jimmy King & Eric Cairnie 
… Rob Rage beat Erik Donnelly in a 
tables match … Deathproof Youngblood 
champion Aiden Rayne defeated Fringe 
Redline champion Jim Nye for the title … 
Deathproof Fight Club champion Tarik 
pinned Mike Rollins … Fringe heavy-
weight champion Will White pinned May-
bach Beta … Deathproof Fight Club 
defeated Fringe Wrestling, 5-2, in an 
interpromotional battle.
(03-26-16)

 —JP Zammit

KELOWNA, BC—Big West Wrestling at 
Lake City Bowl ing & Bi l l iards: TV 
champion Collin Cutler defeated Danni 
Deeds … Matt XStatic defeated Mike 
Shreddz … Shotgun Stevens beat 
Sugar Shane … Krystal & The Purple 

Wizards (Nick Radford &  Rusty 
Diamond) defeated Kate Carney, Danny 
Knightmare, & Michael More. 
(03-18-16)

—M. Solotki

TORONTO, ON—WWE Roadblock ’16 at 
Ricoh Coliseum: Mark Henry pinned 
Randy Reign … Goldust pinned Viktor 
… Tag team champions New Day (Big E 
& Kofi Kingston) defeated King Barrett 
& Sheamus … Chris Jericho pinned 
Jack Swagger  … NXT tag team 
champions Dash Wilder & Scott Dawson 
beat Colin Cassady & Enzo Amore … 
Divas champion Charlotte beat Natalya 
by submission … Brock Lesnar beat 
Luke Harper & Bray Wyatt in a handicap 
match … Sami Zayn pinned Stardust … 
World champion Triple-H pinned Dean 
Ambrose.
(03-12-16)

—Steve Argintaru

MONTREAL, QC—WWE at the Bell Cen-
tre: Colin Cassady & Enzo Amore beat 
NXT tag team champions Dash Wilder & 
Scott Dawson in a non-title match … 
Jack Swagger beat Stardust … Goldust 
defeated Viktor … Brock Lesnar beat 
Luke Harper & Bray Wyatt in a handicap 
match … Divas champion Charlotte de-
feated Natalya … Tag team champions 
New Day (Big E & Kofi Kingston) de-
feated King Barrett & Sheamus … In-
tercontinental champion Kevin Owens 
beat Sami Zayn and Dean Ambrose in 
a triple-threat.
(03-11-16)

—Rick Mantego

ENGLAND
LONDON—Pro Wrestling: EVE at the Cre8 
Lifestyle Centre: Psycho Lolita beat 
Dragonita by submission … Tennessee 
Hornet pinned Dahlia Black … Pollyanna 
pinned Addy Starr … April Davids beat 
Courtney by submission … Jetta & Zoe 
Lucas defeated The Owens Twins (Kasey 
& Leah Owens) … Kay Lee Ray pinned 
Nixon Newell … Blue Nikita pinned 
Shanna … Rhia O’Reilly defeated Women’s 
champion Nikki Storm for the title.  
(03-20-16)

 —Thomas J. Rude 

JAPAN
AOMORI—NJPW Cup at Shin-Aomori 
Prefectural Spor ts Park Arena: Jay 
White beat David Finlay … Jushin 
Liger & Juice Robinson beat Tiger 
Mask IV & Capt. New Japan … EVIL & 
BUSHI defeated Tomohiro Ishii & YO-
SHI-HASHI … Hiroyoshi Tenzan & 
Satoshi Kojima beat Katsuyori Shi-
bata & Ryusuke Taguchi … Kazuchika 
Okada & Kazushi Sakuraba beat Yuji 
Nagata & Manabu Nakanishi … Bullet 
Club (Bad Luck Fale, Tama Tonga, & 
Yujiro Takahashi beat Hiroshi Tana-
hashi, Tomoaki Honma, & Togi Mak-
abe … New Japan Cup Semifinals: 
Tetsuya Naito pinned Toru Yano … 
Hirooki Goto pinned Michael Elgin … 
New Japan Cup Final: Tetsuya Naito 
pinned Hirooki Goto.
(03-12-16)

—Koichi Yoshizawa



WWE SHAKE-UP
Finally, it looks like things are 

heating up and getting interesting 

LQ�::(�� ,� DP�VXUH� ,�ZDVQ·W� WKH�

only one who was surprised to see 

Doc Gallows and Karl Anderson 

make their WWE debut. Over the 

last few years, WWE has become 

so predictable and a little bland. 

Anderson and Gallows completely 

shook things up. They made their 

impact loud and clear, at the 

expense of the Usos. With their 

experience in Japan and other top 

wrestling promotions, they are in-

deed a force to be reckoned with. 

Another great talent that I 

am most excited about is Shin-

suke Nakamura. What an excel- 

 

 

lent treat for true wrestling fans! I 

have never had any exposure to 

New Japan Pro Wrestling, and it  

will be great to see Nakamura 

wrestling on national TV. 

If WWE keeps it up with these 

surprises and top talent signings, 

I feel they can bring back a lot 

of fans that have recently grown 

tired of the product. I know they 

have my attention. 

JUSTIN WICK

Clintonville, PA

BOSSMAN FAN
I am thrilled that WWE has final-

ly inducted Big Bossman into the 

+DOO� RI� )DPH�� ,W·V� ORQJ�RYHUGXH��

Our readers (for the most part) let 
us off the hook for the inconsistency 
between AJ Styles’ “Report Card” 
grade (A+) on the cover of the June 
2016 and the grade (A) he received 
inside the magazine. For the record, 
the A+ was correct. PWI gets an F 
for proofreading.

“The ‘Report Cards’ section is 
cool because it grades the wrestlers 
not only on their actual success, but 
on how well they fulfilled expecta-
tions for success,” wrote Randy 
Miller. “I’d prefer a wrestler who 
overachieves than one who has all 
the ability in the world and doesn’t 
make the most of it.”

“I wholeheartedly agree with 
the A+ grade you gave Jay Lethal,” 
wrote Andrew Morgan. “It would 
have been nice, though, to see his 
face on the cover for the first time.”

“The fact that Undertaker received 
an actual grade instead of an ‘incom-
plete’ is notable," observed Mark 
Lebieu. "I thought his cushy deal was 
over when he lost his WrestleMania 
streak to Brock Lesnar. Guess not.”
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report cards

The Raw debut of former Bullet Club members Karl Anderson and Doc Gal-
lows was no doubt more thrilling to PWI reader Justin Wick than it was to 
the Usos and the rest of the WWE tag teams.
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He had such a great and memo-

rable career, from Big Bubba 

Rogers to Big Bossman. He was 

always awesome to watch, no 

matter what character or federa-

tion he was a part of. He was the 

best heel of the era in my book! 

C.J. BARNETTE

Pennington Gap, VA

MEMORY LAPSE
I enjoyed the article “The Great-

est Bouts On The Grandest Stage” 

(June 2016) in which the PWI 

writers selected their greatest 

WrestleMania matches. I surpris-

ingly agreed with most of the 

matches—if not all of them. But 

Dan Murphy made a grievous error. 

Both the article and picture 

caption on the “Stone Cold” Steve 

Austin vs. Bret Hart match at 

WrestleMania 13 were inaccu-

UDWH�� 'RQ·W� JHW� PH� ZURQJ�� WKH�

match was great and deserved to 

be on the list. But both the write-

up and caption say that referee 

Ken Shamrock ended the match 

with Austin vertically in the sharp-

shooter. I happened to be at that 

event ringside. The match ended 

with “Stone Cold” locked in the 

sharpshooter horizontally in the 

center of the ring, passing out. It 

did not end with him around that 

ringpost as seen in the picture. 

That was earlier in the match.

Good selection, Dan Murphy. 

Unfortunately, your memory is a 

little foggy.

MARK CHILLA 

Whiting, Indiana

>(GLWRU·V� QRWH��$V�PXFK� DV� ZH�

ZRXOG�ORYH�WR�EODPH�'DQ�IRU�WKDW�

SDUWLFXODU� EOXQGHU��3XEOLVKHU�6WX�

6DNV�KDV�VWHSSHG�XS�WR�WDNH�IXOO�

UHVSRQVLELOLW\� IRU� ERWK�PLVWDNHV��

´,�ORRNHG�EDFN�DW�WKH�RULJLQDO�WH[W�

DQG�'DQ�KDG�LW�ULJKW�μ�VDLG�6DNV��

DGPLWWLQJ�WKDW�KH�ZURWH�WKH�FDSWLRQ�

DV�ZHOO�� ´,I�DQ\ERG\·V�PHPRU\� LV�

IRJJ\��LW·V�PLQH�μ@

STRONG SURVIVOR
“Living Strong” (June 2016) 

was one of the most amazing 

stories I have ever read in Pro 

:UHVWOLQJ�,OOXVWUDWHG, and I have 

been a subscriber since the mid-

1990s. I commend Mike Bessler 

for getting Roderick Strong to talk 

about things he probably never 

felt comfortable talking about 

EHIRUH�� ,� GLGQ·W� NQRZ� DERXW� KLV�

hardscrabble upbringing and that 

his parents had issues with drugs 

and alcohol. And I was shocked 

to find out that his mother actually 

shot his father!

Obviously, I have always been 

a fan of PWI. If this is the type 

of article you guys will be doing 

LQ�WKH�IXWXUH��,·OO�EH�D�VXEVFULEHU�

for life.

MIKE BRADFORD

Plainview, NY

R-E-S-P-E-C-T
I am very gratified that WWE has 

done away with that demeaning 

term “Diva.” Now more than ever, 

WWE women wrestlers are proving 

that their talent and desire is on par 

with their male counterparts. The 

Sasha Banks vs. Bayley matches 

were voted first and second place 

in 3:,·V�2015 Match of the Year 

voting, and the Banks vs. Lynch 

vs. Charlotte triple-threat is widely 

viewed as being the best match at 

WKLV�\HDU·V�:UHVWOH0DQLD�

The women work too hard and 

sacrifice too much to be labeled Di-

vas. They are strong, determined, 

talented women—and now they 

finally have an appropriate title belt.

SUE LITTLETON

Spring Hill, FL

TEA FOR TWO
,�GRQ·W�GHVSLVH�5RPDQ�5HLJQV�

like many others do, but I admit-

tedly was never a huge fan. Then, 

by accident, I stumbled across a 

wimp.com public service video of 

KLP�VLQJLQJ�́ ,·P�$�/LWWOH�7HDSRWμ�WR�

his little girl and sitting on the floor 

with her for a tea party. It was so 

touching, I almost cried.

Sometime we forget that wres-

tlers are real people who are doing 

their best to balance their profes-

sional lives with their personal 

OLYHV��,·P�VXUH�5RPDQ�PLVVHV�WKDW�

OLWWOH�JLUO�WR�SLHFHV�ZKHQ�KH·V�RQ�WKH�

road. Rey Mysterio expressed that 

point so well in the interview in the 

June 2016 issue.

6R�WKH�QH[W�WLPH�\RX·UH�WHPSWHG�

to boo Reigns, please think about 

that little girl and how she might 

feel about it.

SARA BERLENBACH

Burlington, VT 
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The title belt is nice, but the kiss 
from his daughter on the biggest day 
of his professional life doubtlessly 
meant that much more to  Roman 
Reigns. Reader Sara Berlenbach is 
very touched by the relationship 
between Roman and Joelle.
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30."/�3&*(/4
265, Pensacola, FL
(1) WWE World heavyweight champion

53*1-&�)
255, Boston, MA
(–) No. 1 contender WWE World title

+":�-&5)"-
225, Elizabeth, NJ
(3) ROH heavyweight champion

#30$,�-&4/"3
295, Minneapolis, MN
(–) No. 2 contender WWE World title

%3&8�("--08":
247, Ayr, Scotland
(–) TNA heavyweight champion

5&546:"�/"*50
(–)  225, Tokyo, Japan
(2) IWGP heavyweight champion

$)3*4�+&3*$)0
227, Winnipeg, MB
(–) No. 3 contender WWE World title

"+�45:-&4
218, Gainesville, GA
(–) No. 4 contender WWE World title

,"-*450
170, Mexico City, Mexico
(7) WWE U.S. champion 

'*//�#"-03
190, Bray, Ireland
(9) NXT heavyweight champion

�ŧ53*1-&�)
 (C) 255, Boston, MA

�ŧ#30$,�-&4/"3
 (3) 295, Minneapolis, MN

�ŧ$)3*4�+&3*$)0
 (9) 227, Winnipeg, MB

�ŧ"+�45:-&4
 (8) 218, Gainesville, GA

�ŧ,"-*450
 (5) 170, Mexico City, Mexico

�ŧ,&7*/�08&/4
 (2) 266, Marieville, QC

�ŧ%&"/�".#304&
 (4) 225, Cincinnati, OH

�ŧ%0-1)�;*((-&3
 (6) 221, Hollywood, CA

�ŧ4".*�;":/
 (–) 205, Montreal, QC

��ŧ$&4"30
 (–) 232, Lucerne, Switzerland

��ŧ5)&�.*;
 (–) 220, Cleveland, OH

��ŧ3:#"$,
 (10) 291, Las Vegas, NV

��ŧ364&7
 (11) 304, Plovdiv, Bulgaria

��ŧ"-#&350�%&-�3*0
 (7) 239, San Luis Potosi, Mex.

��ŧ#*(�4)08
 (13) 425, Tampa, FL

��ŧ"10--0�$3&84
 (–) 280, Atlanta, GA

��ŧ,"/&
 (14) 323, Jefferson City, TN

��ŧ#3"6/�45308."/
 (18) 285, Sherrills Ford, NC

��ŧ#"30/�$03#*/
 (–) 275, Lenexa, KS

��ŧ$635*4�"9&-
 (19) 227, Minneapolis, MN

�ŧ."55�)"3%:
 (C) 235, Cameron, NC

�ŧ+&''�)"3%:
 (7) 215, Cameron, NC

�ŧ&5)"/�$"35&3�***�
 (1) 225, Cleveland, OH

�ŧ-"4)-&:
 (2) 273, Denver, CO

�ŧ.*,&�#&//&55
 (3) 225, South Boston, MA

�ŧ53&703�-&&
 (6) 225, Cameron, NC

�ŧ+".&4�4503.
 (–) 230, Leiper’s Fork, TN

�ŧ&%%*&�&%8"3%4
 (–) 214, Boston, MA

�ŧ#3".
 (–) 215, King’s Lynn, Eng.

��ŧ(3"%0
 (–) 235, Glasgow, Scotland

�ŧ50.0)*30�*4)**
 (1) 220, Kawasaki, Japan

�ŧ,:-&�0ũ3&*--:
 (–) 207, Cape Breton, NS

�ŧ#0##:�'*4)
 (–) 200, Albany, NY

�ŧ30%&3*$,�4530/(
 (2) 212, New Orleans, LA

�ŧ"%".�$0-&
 (5) 205, Panama City, FL

�ŧ+":�#3*4$0&
 (3) 234, Sandy Fork, DE

�ŧ.*$)"&-�&-(*/
 (4) 265, Toronto, ON

�ŧ%"-50/�$"45-&
 (–) 219, Catalina Island, CA

�ŧ"$)
 (7) 190, Austin, TX

��ŧ."55�4:%"-
 (6) 165, St. Louis, MO

FOR PERIOD ENDED

APRIL 13, 2016
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TETSUYA NAITO

#*(�&���,0'*�,*/(450/���9"7*&3�800%4
Combined weight: 702 pounds
(1) WWE World tag team champions

5"."�50/("���5"/("�-0"
Combined weight: 439 pounds
(–) IWGP tag team champions

)"/40/���3":.0/%�308&
Combined weight: 505 pounds
(6) Ring of Honor tag team champions

/*$,���."55�+"$,40/
Combined weight: 350 pounds
(4) PWG tag team champions

+":���."3,�#3*4$0&
Combined weight: 463 pounds
(8) No. 1 contenders ROH tag team title

%"7&:�#0:�4.*5)�+3����-"/$&�"3$)&3
Combined weight: 520 pounds
(5) GHC tag team champions

+*..:���+&:�640
Combined weight: 479 pounds
(9) No. 1 contenders WWE tag team title

%�70/���#6##"�3":�%6%-&:
Combined weight: 549 pounds
(–) No. 2 contenders WWE tag team title

5�)"8,���#*(�3�4)*.*;6
Combined weight: 410 pounds
(–) Dragon Gate Open the Twin Gate champions�

$)"%�("#-&���+"40/�+03%"/
Combined weight: 447 pounds
(–) NXT tag team champions
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World Heavyweight Champion:

30."/�3&*(/4
(1) 265, Pensacola, FL

Champion:

%3&8�("--08":
(4) 247, Ayr, Scotland

Champion: 

+":�-&5)"-
(C) 225, Elizabeth, NJ 
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�ŧ5&546:"�/"*50
 (–) 225, Tokyo, Japan 
 IWGP heavyweight champion

�ŧ4)*/(0�5","(*
 (–) 212, Yamanashi, Japan

�ŧ5","4)*�46(*63"
 (3) 229, Nagoya, Japan
 GHC heavyweight champion

�ŧ,&/50�.*:")"3"
 (4) 225, Fukuoka, Japan
 AJPW Triple Crown champion

�ŧ,&//:�0.&("
 (5) 203, Winnipeg, MB

�ŧ�,";6$)*,"�0,"%"
 (1) 240, Tokyo, Japan  

�ŧ)"3"4)J.B
 (–) 190, Tokyo, Japan

�ŧ4)6+*�*4)*,"8"
 (–) 264, Oshu, Japan

�ŧ,64)*%"
 (–) 187, Tokyo, Japan

��ŧ:6+*�)*/0
 (7) 240, Osaka, Japan

�ŧ."9*.0
 (1) 203, Mexico City, Mexico
 CMLL heavyweight champion

�ŧ)*+0�%&-�5&9"/0
 (3) 220, Mexico City, Mexico
 AAA champion

�ŧ&-�.&4*"4
 (4) 245, Bayomon, Puerto Rico

�ŧ�14:$)0�$-08/
 (5) 236, Mexico City, Mexico

�ŧ%3��8"(/&3�+3�
 (–) 216, Torreon, Mexico

�ŧ"5-"/5*4
 (6) 181, Guadalajara, Mex.

�ŧ3&:�#6$"/&30
 (2) 207, Mexico City, Mexico

�ŧ6-5*.0�(6&33&30
 (8) 205, Gomez Palacio, Mex.

�ŧ70-"%03�+3�
 (10) 192, Monclova, Mexico

��ŧ%3"(0/�-&&�**
 (–) 165, Jalisco, Mexico

�ŧ$)"3-055&
 (1) 135, Charlotte, NC
 WWE Women’s champion

�ŧ"46,"
 (8) 137, Osaka, Japan
 NXT Women’s champion

�ŧ#":-&:
 (2) 119, San Jose, CA

�ŧ4"4)"�#"/,4
 (5) 114, Boston, MA

�ŧ#&$,:�-:/$)�
 (3) 135, Dublin, Ireland

�ŧ+"%&
 (–) 132, San Diego, CA 
 TNA Knockouts champion

�ŧ/"5"-:"
 (6) 135, Calgary, AB

�ŧ1"*(&
 (–) 120, Norwich, England

�ŧ4"/5"/"�("33&55
 (7) 120, Ocala, FL 

��ŧ".#&3�("--084
  (–) 140 Malibu, CA

�ŧ4".0"�+0&
 (2) 289, American Samoa

�ŧ"10--0�$3&84
 (5) 280, Atlanta, GA

�ŧ/0�8":�+04&
 (6) 230, Santo Domingo, Dom. Rep.

�ŧ."//:�"/%3"%&
 (7) 180, Gomez Palacio, Mexico

�ŧ#"30/�$03#*/
 (3) 275, Lenexa, KS

�ŧ"645*/�"3*&4
 (–) 202, Savage, MN

�ŧ4)*/46,&�/",".63"
 (–) 229, Kyoto, Japan

�ŧ5:&�%*--*/(&3
 (10) 235, Niagara Falls, ON

�ŧ&-*"4�4".40/
 (4) 217, Pittsburgh, PA

��ŧ"-&9�3*-&:
 (9) 249, Washington, DC

�)& 3\�\� #�)2�5  5#��

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESLTING ENTERTAINMENT (XIVEN’S): 
CHAMPION—Santana Garrett; 1—Raquel; 2—Chelsea Diamond; 3—

Rachael Ellering; 4—Nova Girl; 5—Tammy Lynn; 6—Rachael Freeman; 
7—Layne Rosario; 8—Shaniah Offley; 9—MJ Knight; 10—Grace Storm

EVOLVE: CHAMPION—Timothy Thatcher; 1—TJ Perkins; 2—Tracy 
Williams; 3—Matt Riddle; 4—Drew Gulak; 5—Chris Hero; 6—Zack 
Sabre Jr.; 7—Johnny Gargano; 8—Drew Galloway; 9—Ricochet; 10—

Marty Scurll

FRONTIER CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING: CHAMPION—Peter B. 
Beautiful; 1—TW3; 2—Derek St. Holmes; 3—Zicky Dice; 4—Dixieland 
Destroyer; 5—Coach Havens; 6—Bucky Collins; 7—DITMI Dan the 
Man; 8—Biff Malibu; 9—Connor Braxton; 10—Thomas Sinclair

GALLI LUCHA LIBRE: CHAMPION—GPA; 1—Barry Ryte; 2—Noriega; 3— l 
Mosco X-Fly; 4—Mojo McQueen; 5—Jesus Bryce; 6—Marshe Rockett; 7—

Mason Conrad; 8—Acid Jaz; 9—Destructor Jr.; 10—Dark Scorpion

I BELIEVE IN WRESTLING: CHAMPION—Rhett Giddins; 1—Lince 
Dorado; 2—Jonny Vandal; 3—Brandon Scherer; 4—Mark Silva; 5—

Chico Adams; 6—Braydon Knight; 7—Josh Parker; 8—Pablo Marquez; 
9—Ace Andrews; 10— Rex Bacchus

NATIONAL INDEPENDENT CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING: 
CHAMPION—Ken Steel; 1—Col. Spud Wade; 2—Scott Lee; 3—Thunder 
Morgan; 4—Barry Hardy; 5—Jeffery Irons; 6—Roger Hamm; 7—Rip 
Manson; 8—Brian Hardy; 9—Adam Armstrong; 10—The Dark Dragon

NWA SUPREME: CHAMPION—Rob Conway; 1—Josh Lewis; 2—Texas 
Outlaw; 3—Eric Draven; 4—Dino Stephanopolis; 5—Nic Noble; 6—Van 
Martigan; 7—Roger Malcolm; 8—Johnny Stratlin; 9—Super Goldsmith; 
10—Angus Barnett

PRO WRESTLING ALL-STARS OF DETROIT: CHAMPION—Jack 
Thriller; 1—Atlas Hytower; 2—El Mano del Diablo; 3—The Great Akuma; 
4—Mysterious Movado; 5—Jeff King; 6—Breyer Wellington; 7—N8 
Mattson; 8—Frank Isaac Anderson; 9—Zach Gowen; 10—Rod Street

PRO WRESTLING EMPIRE: CHAMPION—Vacant; 1—Eddie Smooth; 
2—Sean Carr; 3—Shane Strickland; 4—Laszlo Arpad; 5—Billy Gunn; 6—

AR Fox; 7—B.J. Walker; 8—Buff Bagwell; 9—Jason Gory; 10—Facade

RIOT PRO WRESTLING: CHAMPION—Rhett Giddins; 1—JD Amazing; 
2—Tyranus; 3—Chasyn Rance; 4—Lince Dorado; 5—Alex Pourteau; 
6—CT Brown; 7—Chico Adams; 8—Ace Andrews; 9—Rex Bacchus; 
10—Josh Hess

UNITED WRESTLING COALITION: CHAMPION—Textbook Philly 
Madison; 1—Geoffrey Bravo; 2—Andd Bivians; 3—Nate Mustang; 4—

Spectrum; 5—Big Rig; 6—Warhead; 7—Silly Billy; 8—Jay Kirby; 9—

Billy Lassiter; 10—The Ripper
 
WORLD-1 WRESTLING: CHAMPION—Prince Christoph; 1—Sam 
Shields; 2—L.A Vin; 3—Travis Lee; 4—Tito Santana; 5—Jay D Luscious; 
6—Al Snow; 7—Jaysin Genesis; 8—Erik Bromley; 9—Kyle Kristopher; 
10—The Mayor

Champion:

'*//�#"-03
(C) 190, Bray, Ireland
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NJPW Minus Styles, Nakamura, 

Anderson, Gallows

Roderick Strong’s Startling Revelation

TNA’s Pop Rebirth

Press Conference: Rey Mysterio Jr.
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Send to: Kappa Publishing Group Inc., P.O. Box 433133, Palm Coast, FL 32143-3133

Please indicate method of payment:
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VISA  MasterCard

Card #

Expiration Date:  /

MO/YR

Signature:

New Subscription Renewal 

YOUR NAME ______________________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE ______ ZIP ___________

PHONE _______________ E-MAIL _____________________________

International subscription rates: Canada and Mexico: 6 issues of PWI—$37.47;

12 issues of PWI—$72.99. All other countries: 6 issues of PWI—$65.97;

12 issues—$129.99. International money order in U.S. funds only. Airmail shipping 

only outside the U.S. Please allow up to eight weeks before you receive your frst

vprint magazine. Offer expires December 31, 2016.
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INTERESTED IN A BIGGER DISCOUNT & FASTER DELIVERY? GO TO WWW.PWI-ONLINE AND SUBSCRIBE TO OUR DIGITAL EDITION
(See ad elsewhere in this issue)


